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S U M M A R Y 
CH/iPmi I (mEYLCE) 
1. In this in t roductory chapter , tlio broad scope o f the i a v e s t i -
gat ioac presented i a t h i s t h e s i s aud the i r ^eaesiis are des c r ibed , 
2. Ihe meai^re information availfii.l)le on the nature of the t o t a l 
RKA sjnt l ies ised by r a t l i v e r in v ivo and b j l i v e r t i s s u e s l i c e s or 
c e l l suspensions in v i t r o i s summttrised, the lacunae in these i n v e s t i -
•^o t^ious pointed out , and the s tudies carr ied out h j the author in th is 
area to f i l l these l<*cuna,e are out l ined . 
3 . The organisat ion of the t h e s i t ivS oxi i l ined. 
CI:APT.ua I I (supvYEY OF LiTirt;.Turi5: CN H^ JA si-yriizcis DX LF/STQ 
i . A b r i e f review of the e x i s t i n g l i t e r a t u r e on ihe synthesis 
of HKA in r a t l i v e r ( t o t a l riKA or TJJA found in ind iv idual s u b - c e l l u l a r 
f r a c t i o n s l i k e n u c l e i , n u c l e o l i , microiomas ivnd siipernatanl) at var ious 
periods in v i v o , and by l i r e r s l i c e s in v i t r o ^ pa ,r t i cu lar ly that on the 
ch£„ractcrisation o f the KNA synthes ised , i s presented . Tai ' l i er s tud ies 
on the e f f e c t o f actinomycin D on luIA synthes i s , p a r t i c u l a r l y in l i v e r , 
are also simimariaed. 
CIIATTZa I I I (SUT.m' OF LITISATURE Oil n^SFIRATION Cr LI^TT. CILLS IN 
jC'Qj.ViJi^iv., J 
A b r i e f r c v i c v of the e a r l i e r \:ork on r e s p i r a t i o n of l i v e r c e l l 
^uipensiona iss prooenLei . 
CIIAPTSa IT (ESPSRBirNm) 
This cbu-^jter ^ ivcs iLe u o t a i l a c f tho ^ d used 
in ti i is r.T;r t i ^ v t i c u . 
Part i ; Synthes is o f h j r^t l i v e r in v i v o 
1. Incorpor^it ion o l ("^"P/pliospliate i n t o " i n v.as :^.p^o G l ir , 
a f t e r ivhich i t ^rac luai l j f e l l . The sp a c t i v i t y o f r^ T.". w^b p ropor t iona l 
0 to the U2i0unt o f ( T^phosphuta i n j e c t e d i n the ran„e 50~70C jug F. 
2. r'ort; than OSfs of the l « ,be l l cd HICA .^ aa extracted by the liot 
phenol method used in those s t u d i e s . The phe:-.ol-extractecl HNA, l i .bel lai l 
f o r var ious p e r i o d s , T/as analysed on "AIC and Sephj,('ex cclu:i.ns and sucrose 
dai is i iy rr..<Iieut. 
0 . Recovery- o f OD^ „nd r . . d i c a c t i T i t j from Sephadc:? column iuJ 0 V 
d o n s i i y g r a d i e n t runs x:a.s nearly ^uantit^ti jre| the sli^^htly l e s s e r - t h a s -
.^uciiili l a t i ve (SZfo) r e c o v e r i e s in Ihe c^ss o f colxjuns were shown not 
to bo due t c a s p e c i f i c or p r e f e r e n i i u l r e t e n t i o n o f auy one typo o f P.NA. 
4 . a-nXA or r-?iKA was not l c .be l led upto 15 mio in v i v o . The 
T-NA vlii ch was l a b e l l e d could be c l a s s i f i e d i n l c four t j p e s /_ rap id ly 
l a b e l l e d ir-TA Types I~r.'_7 on the b a s i s o f t h e i r behaviour on the 
l!jJv cmd Sephades columns and sucrosje d e n s i t y gradient c e n t r i f u g a t i o n . 
RL-RflA Types I and IV were e lu ted in the r-RMA and s-UJfA reg ions 
r e s p e c t i v e l y J in a l l the three f r a c t i o n a t i o n systems. RL-P.NA Type I I 
vas e luted in the s-RNA region in d e n s i t y j^radient runs txnd in the r—RNA 
region in MAK and Sephadex runs. FtL-RNA Type I I I was e luted in the 
s-RNA region in dens i ty gradient and ?1AIC runs, and in the r-RKA reg ion in 
Sephadex runs. The ilL-RNA Types I , I I , I I I and IV c o n s t i t u t e d , on an 
averrtge,-51, 11, 10 and r e s p e c t i v e l y , o f the t o t a l r a d i o a c t i v i t y 
appe-iring in RNA at 10-15 min; 59, 15, 12 and ' n o t deiect^Jj le ' r e s p e c t i v e l y , 
in RNA at 30 min; and 50, 27, ' n o t d e t e c t a b l e ' and ' n o t d e t e c t a b l e ' 
r e s p e c t i v e l y at 60 min. At 3 hr and beyond the r a d i o a c t i v i t y in these 
Tractions cons t i tu ted only a small f r a c t i o n of the t o t a l r a d i o a c t i v i t y in 
RNA", and could not be estimated in these experiments. 
5. Detectable l a b e l l i n g o f s-RNA began between 15 and 30 Diin, 
and that of r-RNA between 1 and 3 hr . The l a b e l l i n g o f s-RNA accounted 
f o r 14fo of the t o t a l r a d i o a c t i v i t y at 30 min; and 23-28% at 1-24 hr . The 
l a b e l l i n g of r-KNA accounted f o r 72-76fo of the t o t a l l a b e l in RNA at 3-24 hr . 
At 30 min, 3 hr and 8 hr , 34, 48 and 45/i o f the r a d i o a c t i v i t y i n s-RNA v/as 
due to the l a b e l l i n g of the terminal -C-C-A sequence. 
6. The sp u c t i v i t y of RI^ A in the s-KNA reg ion v/as c o n s i s t e n t l y 
higher than that of RNA in the r-RNA reg ion at 1 hr or l e s s ; t h i s 
d i f f e r e n c e narrowed d o w with time and almost disappeared at 24 h r . 
7. Tilien 1 mg of actinoraycin D was i n j e c t e d 30 min be fore the 
32 administrat ion o f ( P)phosphate, 
(_a) the incorporut ion was i n h i b i t e d by about Bofi ut 30 n i n - 8 hr; 
the synthesis of r-RNA which began normal l / bet-.,'een 1 and 3 hr , 
was co.jipletely suppressed t i l l at l e a s t 8 hr ; 
(£) the de novo synthesis o f s-RNA i^as i n h i b i t e d by 31^ at 
30 min; this value reached 4Q'/o by 8 hr ; 
(d ) the synthesis of OL-RNA Type I was i n h i b i t e d by 95fo at 
30 tnin., and was s l i g h t l y l e s s suscept ib le to the drug 
than that of r-RNA; 
(£ ) the synthesis of RL-RI-JA Types I I and I I I seemed to be l e o s 
suscept ib le to the drug than that of r-RNA and RL~RNA Type I ; 
(JF) the s u s c e p t i b i l i t y of the l a b e l l i n g (de novo synthes is ) o f 
various RNAs to dc t inoayc in D decre.is3s in the f o l l o w i n g 
order : r-RNA > RL-ilNA Type I s-RNA 7 liL-liNA Types 
I I + I I I ; and 
{£} r a d i o a c t i v i t y in RL-RNA Type 1, Types I I + 111, Type IV + s-RNA 
(de novo s y n t h e s i s ) , and s-RNA ( l a b e l l i n g of the xenninal 
-C-C-A se.iuence), accounted f o r , r e s p e c t i v e l y , 12, 63, 11 and 
14'/o of the t o t a l labe l in RNA at 30 min; 7, 53, 12 and 23fo at 
3 hr ; and 6, 44, 13 and 37% at 8 hr. 
Part l i s Synthesis of RNA by unperfused l i v e r s l i c e s in v i t r o 
32 t 
1. The incorporat ion of ( ' 'Pjphosphats into RNA was l inear upto 
5 hr , the moxijium period t r i e d . The RNA l t .be l led f o r var ious per iods 
v/as analysed on three f r a c t i o n a t i o n systems as in v ivo expts . 
t 
2. -lie recovery of OJ^g^ ti,nd r a d i o a c t i v i t y f roa sucrose d e n s i t y 
gradient runs and Sephadex columns was-ne&.rly quant i ta t ive ; the s l i t , h t l y 
l e s s e r - t h a n - q u a n t i t a t i v e r e c o v e r y of r a d i o a c t i v i t y i n the case o f 
LiJC columns was a^jain shoim not to be due t o s p e c i f i c or p r e f e r e n t i a l 
r e t e n t i o n o f any one type o f l a b e l l e d UNA. 
3 . As in v i v o , s-RNA l a b e l l i n g began o n l y between 15 and 30 rain 
and r-RNA l a b e l l i n g , betA-reen 100 and 120 min. At l o min the r a d i o -
c ; ,ct ivity i n t o t a l RNA was about e q u a l l y d i s t r i b u t e d between RL-RKA 
Type I and IiL-RI\TA Types I I I + IV. At 30-100 min, about SOf^  o f the 
r a d i o a c t i v i t y was i n RL-RNA 'l^pe I , i n HL-RNA Type I I , and 30^ i n 
s-.HNA. At 120-ISO lain 60^ 0 of the l a b e l in t o t a l RNA was in r-RNA and 
40;o in s-RNA. 
4 . At 50, 200 and 300 u i n , 35 , 42 and 45/^ of the r a d i o a c t i v i t y 
ill s-RNA was due to the I s -be l l in^ of the tv^rminal -C~C-A seyuonce. 
5 . The sp Activity o f RNA in the s-RNA r e g i o n was hif^her than 
o f RNA in the r-RNA r e g i o n ; this d i f f e r e n c e became p r o g r e s s i v e l y l e s s 
with t iaie, as i n v i v o . 
6 . Both the l a b e l l e d RNA as wel l as the p r e e x i s t i n g RNA s t a r t e d 
g e t t i n j , dej,raded a f t e r 3 hr , the de^^radation o f the former proceeding, 
more r a p i d l y than o f the l a t t e r . I{owever, i n n e i t h e r case did the 
dej^radation proceeded f a r enoUt^h to be p icked up on a MAIC or a Sephadex 
column; i t was n o t i c e a b l e on ly on sucrose d e n s i t y g r a d i e n t runs . 
7 . T/hen 20 /.i^/ial o f act inomycin D was added to the i n c u b a t i o n 
^ go , 
..(euiuwi, IC Lain L e f o r e the add i t i on of ( T , plios^jh .^e \nu c o i - e n c e u e n t oJ 
incubat ion , 
(a ) the synthesis of r-RNA and RL-RNA Type I was v i r t u a l l y 
completely i n h i b i t e d , at l e a s t upto 5 hr (the maxinnMO 
period t r i e d ) , as in v i v o ; 
(b) the de novo synthesis o f s-RNA and of RL-RMA Types 
I I and I I I was inh ib i ted much l e s s than that o f r-RNA 
and RL-RNA Type I , as in v i v o ; 
( c ) the i n h i b i t i o n o f the de novo synthesis o f r-RNA 
decreased with time, unl ike in v i v o ; 
(d) the i n h i b i t i o n of the l a b e l l i n g of RL-RNA Types I I and I I I 
was more than that o f the overa l l l a b e l l i n g o f s-RNA, unl ike 
in v i v o ; 
( e ) IlL-RNA Type I , RL-RNA Type I I + I I I , s-RNA (de novo s y n t h e s i s ) , 
and s~HNA ( l a b e l l i n g of the terminal -C-C-A sequence) 
accounted f o r , r e s p e c t i v e l y , 7, 35, 14 and 44,^ o f the t o t a l labe l 
in RNA at 30-100 min; 16, 15, 12 and 57^ at 200 rain; and 13, 
21, 14 and 12fo at 300 min. 
Part I l l t S /nthes i s of RNA by perfused s l i c e s in v i t r o 
32 
1. The incorporat ion o f ( P)phosphate into RNA was l inear upto 
5 hr (the maximum period t r i e d ) , although i t was 45fo l e s s than in the 
case o f unperfused s l i c e s . The RNA l a b e l l e d f o r var i ous per iods was 
analysed on three f r „ c t i ona . t i on systems us in v ivo expts . 
2. Tlie r e c o v e r y of 0^^260 ^^^ n e a r l y quant i ta t i ve in Sephadex and 
d e n s i t y gradient runs , and 65-16% (mean 12%) in MAK runs; the r e c o v e r y 
of r a d i o a c t i v i t y was, on an average, 96^, S7% and 93% in Sephadex, 
d e n s i t y ;j;radient and MAX runs r e s p e c t i v e l y . There was thus no ev idence 
of contamination o f the l a b e l l e d RKA with a s i j^n i f i cant quant i ty o f 
low molecular weight non-RNA contaminants, or o f p r e f e r e n t i a l r e t e n t i o n 
o f a s p e c i f i c type o f RNA by any o f the columns. 
^^ in v i v o and in unperfused s l i c e s in v i t r o , s-RNA was 
l a b e l l e d at 100 min; in c o n t r o l , however, r-IlNA l a b e l l i n g began o n l y 
sometime between 200 and 300 min. 
4 . RL-RNA Types I - I I I and s-HNA accounted f o r 57, 2, 14 and 26%, 
r e s p e c t i v e l y , o f the t o t a l r a d i o a c t i v i t y in RNA at 100 min, and 33, 30, 
14 and 23%, r e s p e c t i v e l y , at 200 min. At 300 min, when r-ENA was 
l a b e l l e d RL-RNA Type I + r-RNA, RL-RNA Type I I , RL-RXA Type I I I and s-RNA 
accounted f o r 32, 25, 12 and 31^ r e s p e c t i v e l y , o f the t o t a l r a d i o a c t i v i t y 
in RNA. 
5. At 100, 200 and 300 min, 42 , 79 and 93% o f the r a d i o a c t i v i t y 
in s-RNA was due to the l a b e l l i n g o f the terminal -C-C-A sequence; 
un l ike in v i v o and in unperfused s l i c e s in v i t r o , de novo synthes i s o f 
s-RNA stopped a f t e r 100 min. 
6 . A f t e r making allowance f o r the l a b e l l i n g o f the terminal 
-C-C-rA sequence of s-RNA, the d i f f e r e n c e bettreen the sp a c t i v i t i e s o f 
s-RNA in the s-IiNA wid r-RNA r e g i o n s a&s l e s s than in v i v o and in u n p e r -
fused s l i c e s in v i t r o . 
7 . \!hen 20 j ig /a l o f act inomycin B vas added to the incubat ion 
32 
medium, 10 min be fore the a d d i t i o n o f ( P)phosphate and coicsaencement 
o f incubat ion , 
(a) the synthes is o f r-RNA and RL-RNA Type I was i n h i b i t e d 
by 1 0 0 , b e t w e e n 100 and 300 min; 
(_b) de novo synthesis of s-HNA was i n h i b i t e d by 88^ ,>,t 100 tain 
and by 100^ at 200 and 300 min; t h i s i s much more than 
obtained in v i v o (31-49^) j,nd in the case o f unperfused 
s l i c e s in v i t r o (63-857^). 
\C/ the inh ib i t i o n o f the de novo synthes is o f s—R'fA increased 
with time as in v ivo but unlilce in the case o f unperfused 
s l i c e s in v i t r o ; 
(d) there was s i g n i f i c a n t labe l l ing - o f RL-RICA Types I I ^nd I I I 
tit a l l time po ints su^^j^esting that t h e i r synthes i s Was 
i n h i b i t e d to a l e s s e r ex tent than that o f r-RNA, s-RNA or 
RL-RNA Type I , as in v i v o ; 
( e ) the o v e r a l l i n h i b i t i o n of RNA synthes is in perfused s l i c e s 
appeared to be higher than in unperfused s l i c e s suggest ing 
that perfused s l i c e s may be more permeable to actinoraycin D, 
Part IVt Synthesis o f RNA by l i v e r parenchymal c e l l s in suspension 
32 
1. The incorpora t i on o f ( F)phosph.ite i r t o »-2CA vas l i n e a r u ito 
30 „tin .m' thon f e l l ; i t continued f o r about 3 hr . The UNA l a b e l l e d Tor 
2 iir WviS ..ualysed on three f r a c t i o n a t i o n systeus u.s in v ivo expts . 
2. At 2 br, the UMA gjnthesised cons is ted o f only T-L-nXA T/pes I 
I I , lihich accounted f o r 33 and 67fo, r e s p e c t i v e l y , o f the t o t^ l 
r a d i o a c t i v i t y in KiNVi.. There was no synthesis of (not even terminal 
-C-C-A l & b e l l i n ^ ) , r-F-X^ or nL-llIJA fypes I I I t^ nd IV. 
32 
3. The iucorportit ion of ( P) phospheite into B2IA by l i v e r c e l l s 
iii suspension was completely inh ib i t ed by actinomycin D (20 / i^/cal) . 
4 . The RNA ..-as sl i j^htly deg,raded at 2 hr ; the det.radation w^s 
however picked up only by the dens i ty ^ri.dient runs and not by the 
Seph^dex or LiLiC columns, showin^ that a normal e l a t i o n pattern of RNA 
Of! -Li-ti. and Sephadex columns cannot be taken as a r e l i a b l e c r i t e r i o n 
of i t s beinj^ undej^rwded. The degradation of RXA was much more when 
c e l l s were incubated in Ca^^-free IfflP b u f f e r in comparison to l irebs-Ringer 
bicarbonate b u f f e r . 
P.^rt V{ D i s t r ibut i on o f rad ioac t ive RITA between pareach.yiaa,l c e l l s and 
32 EC. f r j . c t i ons fo l lor / in , , pulse label l ing , of the t i ssue with ( P)phos,ohate 
1. d i s t r i b u t i o n of t i ssue dry wt, ENA and RNA between parenchymal 
c e l l suspension, EG! sediment and EQ.I supernatant f r a c t i o n s was s tud ied . 
The colour obtained in the diphenylaaiine r e a c t i o n in the case o f Ed'. 
supernatv^nt wus sho\m not to be due to DNA. 
2. R?!A round in the supernatant f r a c t i o n *.-as shorpi lo be 
l a b e l l e d ranch f a s t e r th^n RXA of the "SC sediment and purcncii^.uil c e l l 
f r a c t i o n s in v i v o . Vflien these t issue f r a c t i o n s were prepared a f t e r 
1 - 2 mia o f l a b e l i i n j i in v i v o , the sp a c t i v i t y o f the RNA o f the Edl 
supernatant f r a c t i o n was uore than 12 - f o l ( i hii^her than that o f the c e l l 
suspension HNA. 
3. The 10-15 min p u l s e - l a b e l l e d RNA obta ined in the Ettl 
supernatant f r u c t i o n was charac ter i sed on a I'AIC column and on sucrose 
d e n s i t y - r a d i e n t ; i t was shoTO to c o n s i s t o f o n l y RL-RNA Tyi)es I I and 
I I I . On the other hand, the only l a b e l l e d ^NA present in the l i v e r 
parenchyiaal c e l l suspensions prepared from an animal g iven a 10-15 min qp 
pulse of ( P)phosphate, was RL-RNA Type I . 
Part Vlt D i s t r i b u t i o n of r a d i o a c t i v e UNA between the s l i c e s or c e l l s 
in suspension and the incubat ion medium f o l l o w i n g l a b e l l i n g in v i t r o . 
32 
1. A f ter incubat ion f o r 2 - 4 hr with ( P)phosphate in v i t r o , 
unperfused and per fused s l i c e s were separated from the incubat ion 
medium, and F-NA i s o l a t e d separate ly from the washed s l i c e s and the 
incubat ion medium; the UNA samples were analysed on f.IAK and Sephadex 
colxuans and sucrose dens i ty g r a d i e n t , ^"/hile the f r i , c t i o n a t i o n pat terns 
•nd UNA iiuke-up of the washed s l i c e s was v e r y s i m i l a r to that obta ined 
in the case o f unwashed s l i c e s , on ly RL-RNA Types I I and I I I were found 
in the incubat ion medium. 
2 . In another s e t o f e x p t s , l i v e r c e l l s in suspension were 
32 
incubuk.ed f o r 180 min with ( P) phosphate in v i t r o ; the c e l l s v/ere 
then geocrt i,ed f ron the incubution nedii'Ti . nd lUJA i s o l a t e d from the 
' ladian. Ch_ructer i s^t ion o f t h i s HMA showed th%t i t cons is ted o f o n l y 
aL-R2U Type I I . 
3. V/hen perfused s l i c e s and c e l l suspensions were incubated 
separate ly with ( ^ S ) p h o s p h a t e f o r 2 h r , 2-3% o f the t o t a l l a b e l in 
UNA w s in the 'mediixm RNA' . 
4 . The above observt ' t ions and those repor ted in Part V s t r o n g l y 
i n d i c a t e that RL-RNA Types I I and I I I , out of which a t l e a s t RL-RNA 
Type I I i s Biide by parenchymal c e l l s , are contained e i t h e r on the c e l l 
s u r f ' c e or in the i n t e r c e l l u l « r compartment o f l i v e r . 
Part V I I : St imulat ion of p r o t e i n synthes i s in a homologous ribosoinal 
system by T/hole l i v e r RMA, parenchymal c e l l suspension RNA, RNA from., 
EG>i supernatant, and 'medium RNA' from s l i c e s and c e l l suspensions ^ 
incubated in v i t r o 
1. Al l the above RNAs st imulated i n c o r p o r a t i o n o f (^^C) lys ine 
^ and, to a l e s s e r e x t e n t , o f {^ '^C)aspartic acid_J7^ i n t o p r o t e i n in a l i v e r 
ribosomal system v/iiich responded to p o l y U and was dependant on each 
of i t s c ons t i luents f o r maximal a c t i v i t y . The messenger a c t i v i t y of the 
v a r i o u s RNAs decreased in the f o l l o w i n g orders EGfi supernatant 
RNA > parenchymal c e l l suspension RNA ^ 'medium RNA' from s l i c e s or 
c e l l suspensions ^ whole t i s sue RNA. The s t imulat ion i n each case was 
abo l i shed by RNase. 
2. The above s t imulat i on was dependant on the c o n c e n t r a t i o n o f 
RNA in the incubat ion mixture . 
P^rt V i l l i S a l i e n t f e a t u r e s o f the invest i^^tt ion, ,^i,eneral d i s c u s s i o n 
. nu conc lus ions 
1. The observat i ons l i s t e d in the preceding seven parts are 
f u r t h e r c o l l a t e d , d i scussed and analysed in the lij^ht o f e a r l i e r , 
r e l a t e d i n v e s t i g a t i o n s . S a l i e n t f e a t u r e s o f the present i n v e s t i -
g a t i o n are pointed o u t . 
2 . Main s i m i l a r i t i e s and d i f f e r e n c e s in the pat tern of l a b e l l i n g 
o f RNA in vivO} and in unperfused s l i c e s , perfused s l i c e s and c e l l 
suspensions in v i t r o , are pointed o u t . Explanations are sugj^ested 
f o r (a,) the c e s s a t i o n of s-RNA s y n t h e s i s , and de lay of r-RNA synthes i s 
in per fused s l i c e s ; and (b) l a c k o f the synthesis of UL-RNA Types I 
and IV, r-RNA and s-KNA by the parenchymal c e l l s in suspension. 
3 . I t i s concluded that (a.) the overa l l synthes i s o f RNA 
in v i v o i s l e s s s u s c e p t i b l e to actiaom,;'cin D i n h i b i t i o n than in v i t r o . 
Ill v i t r o , the s u s c e p t i b i l i t y i n c r e a s e s in the f o l l o w i n g o rder ; 
unperfused s l i c e s , perfused s l i c e s and c e l l suspensions ; s u s c e p t i -
b i l i t y to actinoraycin D of de novo synthes is o f HA'A decreases in the 
f o l l o w i n j , o rder : r-RNA > RL-IIKA Type I s-RNA & RL-RNA Type IV 7 
RL-RNA Types I I and I I I ; (£) s u s c e p t i b i l i t y to the drug of RNA synthes i s 
i s not e n t i r e l y dependant on e i t h e r the rate o f i t s l a b e l l i n g or i t s 
s i z e . 
4 . Evi(ience obtained in t h i s i n v e s t i g a t i o n (and e a r l i e r ) 
support ing the presence o f some RNA in the e x t r a c e l l u l a r mater ia l or 
on the c e l l s u r f , c e in l i v e r i s rev iewed. 
5. The poss ib l e o r i g i n .jnd f u n c t i o n of RL-RNA Types I - I V are 
d i s c u s s e d . I t ia concluded thut RL-RMA Types I - I I I are ne i ther der ived 
froai each other nor from r-RNA or s-F^NA; nor could they be p r e c u r s o r s 
o f s-HNA or r-RNA. RL-RNA Type IV could not be d e r i v e d fro;n r-ftNA, 
s-HNA, and RL-RNA Types I Jind I I ; the p o s s i b i l i t y o f i t s be ing a 
degradat i on product of RL-RNA Type I I I i s not ru led o u t . At l e a s t 
RL-RNA Types I , I I I and F / r e p r e s e n t a c l a s s e^ch^rather than a s i n g l e 
molecu lar s p e c i e s . 
6 . P o s s i b l e f r u i t f u l l i n e s o f e x t e n s i o n o f these i n v e s t i g a -
t i o n s are indicia t e d . 
CHAPT!IR VI 
1. "'hen l i v e r c e l l s obta ined i n suspension by the method o f 
Jacob & DhargaVd ( l 9 6 2 ) are incubated at 37°C in O.C2Ii Tris-TICl b u f f e r 
cont inin^, 0.111 or 0.25!.'. s u c r o s e , approx , o n e - ' i a i f rtnd o n e - t h i r d o f 
the c e l l u l u r c o n s t i t u e n t s <.vrs l o s t t o the nedium. R e s p i r a t i o n i n 
these iaedia vfas dependant on the i n i t i a l c onceat r . i c i on o f the c e l l s 
in suspension and i s concluded to be not due to i n t d c t c e l l s but due t o 
c p a r t i 1 breakage o f the c e l l s dur ing incubat i on r e s u l t i n g i n the 
s p i l l i n g out of n i t o c h o n d r i a . These raedit. are concluded to be u n s u i t - b l e 
f o r resp i r j\ t i on or b i o c h o - i i c d s t u d i e s on l i v e r c e l l s in suspens ion . 
In the above c e d i a , the r e s p i r a t i o n was al iOft c o m p l e t e l y i n i i i b i t e d by 
Ca"^ "^  ^n.L Sn"^ "^ . Li"^, , Ba"^ "^ , Cl " had HO e f f e c t , R&ile 
'iodiun c i t r a t e „nd ^-Ibunin s l iuiul^ted the r e s p i r a t i o n s l i j i t l y . 
2 . L iver c o l l s o b t d n e d i n Rus^^ansion -^• ^bovo r'^o-ed ^n average 
^Cg o f 1 . 9 ; 2 . 8 , 6 . 0 and 7 .0 in Ca'^'^-free 1®P b u f f e r ( c o a t . - i n i n ^ a l o v 
or hitj-h c o n c e n t r a t i o n o f phosphate ) , Rin^jer s o l u t i o n , L o c k e ' s s o l u t i o n 
and Tr is b u f f e r , r e s p e c t i v e l y , in irhich the c e l l s d id not l eak out any 
s i j^ni f ic i int p r o p o r t i o n o f the i r c o n s t i t u e n t s ; r e s p i r a t i o n vfa.s l i n e a r 
Tor about 30 a i n , was independant o f the i n i t i a l concentrat ion o f the 
c e l l s , and was i n h i b i t e d by Ca^^ shouin^ that i u h i b i t i o n by Ca^^ was 
not relb-ted to leakage of laateriixl f ron c e l l s or c e l l brealcdoe. 
3. Ce l l s d i spersed in L o c k e ' s s o l u t i o n r e s p i r e d be t te r than 
those d ispersed in sucrose . 
4 . The r e s p i r c i t o r / p roper t i e s o f l i v e r c e l l s in suspension are 
compared wi L'l those of s l i c e s . P o s s i b l e causes f o r the d i f f e r e n c e s 
bet ' /een the r e s p i r a t o r y p r o p e r t i e s of l i v e r c e l l s obtained in 
suspension by the method of Jacob " "harg,oi,va ori one s i d e , anc' o f the 
enz jaa„ t i ca l ly Tispersed c e l l s ^nd l i v e r s l i c e s on the o t h e r , are 
d i s c u s s e d . 
5 . I t i s concluded that both intat i i ' i ty o f the c e l l s and i n t e g r i t y 
of the t i s sue i s involved in deterai inution o f the r e s p i r „ t o r y 
p r o p e r t i e s o f the l i v e r t i s s u e , am' tha t c e l l s obtained in suspension 
by the jnethod o f Jacob L Ihar^^va, used in the present study, are s u i t a b l e 
mater ia l f o r ccrryiiij^ out i n v e s t i ^ u t i o u s ( o f the \'i'id d i scussed in 
th i s t h e s i s ) designed to meet the o b j e c t i v e s ou t l ined in Chapter I . 
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ABBREVIATIONS, SBIBOLS M P 
COIJVENTIONS 
The f o l l o w i n g abbrev ia t i ons have been used i n t h i s t h e s i s without I 
f u r t h e r d e f i n t i o n ; the other abbreviations? have been de f ined at f i r s t 
Mention: 




















e t al • 




adenosine tr iphosphate 
about 
the 3 ' t e rmina l c y t i d y l i c - c / t i d y l i c -
adenyl i c ac id sequence in t r a n s f e r RICA 
centime Cre 
centimetre square 
c y t i d i n e monophosphate 
continued 
counts per minute 
d i e th y I aii'i noe thyl 
dens i ty j^radient 
d e o x y r i b o n u c l e i c a c id 
deoxyr ibonuc lease 
d iphosphopyridine n u c l e o t i d e (NAD) 
e x t r a c e l l u l a r mater ia l 
c e l l u l o s e po%rder conta in ing t e r t i a r y 
amine exchange groups 
ethylenediaininote t r a a c e t i c acid 
f o r example 
and covrorkers 
e t c . 
EXPT. 
« * p t ( 8 ) 





h r . 
iffiP 















p o l y U 












g r a v i t y ( centr i fu j^al f o r c e ) 
igUaiiosine moaophosphate 
(^uunosine t r iphosphate 
h o u r ( s ) 
ICrebs-Ringer o r i g i n a l phosphate 
pounds per square inch 
inolur 
inc thyl ated al biuni n-Kie sul ^^uhr 
m i l l i c u r i e s 
m i nu te ( s ) 
mi l l i g ram 
m i l l i l i t r e 
nsill iraolar 
molecular weight 
m i l l i m i c r o n s 
normal 
n icot inamide adenine d i n u c l e o t i d e 
reduced nicot inamide adenine d i n u c l e o t i d e 
number 
o p t i c a l d e n s i t y a t 260 mu 
o p t i c a l d e n s i t y 
p o l y u r i d y l i c ac id 
p lease turn over ( t o the next page) 
po lyv iny l sulphate 
r e s p i r a t o r y q u o t i e n t {ul o f oxygen consumed) 
r e v o l u t i o n s per minute 
r i b o n u c l e i c ac id 
r i b o n u c l e a s e 
messenger r i b o n u c l e i c ac id 
r ibosomal r i b o n u c l e i c ac id 






sp. a c t i v i t j ^ 
sp a c t i v i t y J 
sf| cnj 
TCA 












s o l u b l e r i b o n u c l e i c a c i d I 
t r a n s f e r r i b o n u c l e i c ac id 
sediiaentatiori c o e f T i c i e n t "UmU^ 
aodiiaijdodecyl sulphate 
s p e c i f i c a c t i v i t y 
square centimetre 
t r i c h l o r o a c e t i c ac id 
t r i c c i r b o x / l i c ac id c y c l e 
2-£Ujino-2-hydrox}nQe thyl pro nane-1, 3 - d i o l 
u r i d i n e laotiophospliate 
m i c r o , Liicrons 
uiicro cur ie 
m i c r o l i t r e 
micromoles 
mi crograsa 






l e s s thj,n 
very much l e s s than 
per 
Other conventions 
( l ) V/hen one l i v e r was not s u f f i c i e n t , several l iv .^rs were used 
a f t e r poo l ing in any one experiment. An experiment bear ing a 
s p e c i f i e d number refers e i t h e r to such an experiment , or an 
e>-peri:.:ent in vfhich only one aniwiil vas used, or a s e t o f e x p e r i -
tt^ents in which d i f f e r e n t animals were used f o r d i f f e r e n t time po ints 
in v i v o . 
5 
(a) The r a d i o a c t i v i t y data given in the var ious f i g u r e s , t a b l e s , 
their legends and cext , i s the actual value (counts /min) observed. 
This was preferred so as to alloir accurate assessment o f the 
s i g n i f i c a n c e of the data . Decay f a c t o r s are given separate ly 
in each case to al low c a l c u l a t i o n to the init iei l r a d i o a c t i v i t y 
used. 
(3) The term 'mean' r e f e r s to the ar i thmetic mean o f severa l values 
obtained. 
/ 
(4 } All the tab les and f i g u r e s which are r e f e r r e d to by number in the 
text o f a chapter are given together ( t a b l e s fo l lowed by fi^rures) 
at the end of the chapter . In a l l the f i g u r e s in which l a b e l l e d 
RKA was character i sed , the blue l i n e s ind i ca te the o p t i c a l dens i ty 
of the f r a c t i o n s and the red l i n e s imi i cate the r a a i o a c t i v i t y in 
the f rac t i o r i s . 
(5) The term " c e l l suspens ions" , unless q u a l i f i e d to the contrary , 
mean? rat l i v e r parenchymal c e l l suspensions. 
(6/ The terra ' s l i c e s ' r e f e r s to unperfused or perfused s l i c e s obtained 
from r a t l i v e r . 
(7) 'I'ashed . s l i ces ' means u.nperfused or perfused r a t l i v e r s l i c e s 
incubated in v i t r o and washed f r e e of the medium. 
( s ) 'Medixim RNA' denotes RNA extracted from the incubat ion medium in 
which l i v e r s l i c e s or parenchymal c e l l suspensions had been 
incubated in v i t r o and from ivhich tlie s l i c e s or the c e l l s were 
reiHoved by c e n t r i f u g a t i o n a f t e r the incubat ion . 
(9) For further explanai^ion of the term EQvI and i t s s u b - f r a c t i o n s 
( ' E a i supernatant' and '"SGI sediment ' ) see pa^ e^ Chapter IV. 
(l'^) ' s-HNA f r a c t i o n ' ttnd ' r-RNA f r a c t i o n ' represent t w broad 
d i v i s i o n s of the tota l nmaber of f r a c t i o u s obtciined on 
f r c i c t i ondt ion of RNA on Sephadex and MAK coluiins And sucrose 
d e n s i t y ^rudiervt. In the case o f the Sephadex and d e n s i t y 
^rjidient runs, r-RNA f r a c t i o n comprised a l l the f r a c t i o n s from 
the f i r s t f r c t i o n to the f r a c t i o n in which the reached a 
mittiinum a f t e r e l u t i o n o f r-RNA. !>-• the case of IviAlC runs, the 
r~r,NA Truction comprised a l l the f r actions be^ inn in j with the 
f r a c t i o n in v.iiich the ^^^oqq r i s e leadin^ to the r-RIsA 
pe.xk and eadin^^ with the l a s t f r a c t i o n o f the runs. In e i t h e r 
Case, the remaining f r a c t i o n s comprised the s-RI '^A f r a c t i o n . 
r-RNA and s-RIJA f r a c t i o n w i l l inc lude a l l UNA s p e c i e s other than 
r-IXA or s-RXA vl ich are e luted or vhich sediment in the rej^ion 
of the r-IvIJA frivctio.i or s-RNA f ra , c t i on . 
(11) ' S - R A A r e g i o n ' and ' r-R2JA re^jioti' r e f e r to the r e g i o n s on the 
^rt^ph in ^.iiich the r-SICA f r c t i o . or the a-n.YA f r taction, 
r e s p e c t i v e l y , was found. 
I 
(12) In the c i t a t i o n of the r e f e r e n c e s , conventions o f X'll ^lOClDl.IIC.X 
JOUHM.iL have >)een f o l l o w e d . 




A d e t u i l e d study of the m e t a b o l i c p r o p e r t i e s o f ra t l i v e r 
parenchyma,! c e l l suspensions and a comparison of these p r o p e r t i e s vdth 
those o f ra t l i v e r s l i c e s s tudied under i d e n t i c a l c o n d i t i o n s , has been 
i n progress in t h i s l abora to ry f o r the l a s t several y e a r s . Por a 
summary of the e a r l i e r work c a r r i e d out in t h i s l a b o r a t o r y , r e f e r r e d to 
in the p r e f a c e , and l i t e r a t u r e r e f e r e n c e s t o i t , see Bhargava ( l 9 6 8 ) and 
Bhargava (l969)_7^. Since the preparat i on of l i v e r c e l l s i n suspension 
i n v o l v e s pr imar i ly removal of i n t e r c e l l u l a r mater ia l and l e s s e n i n g o f 
c e l l c o n t a c t , i t i s be l i eved that a systeaiatic comparison o f the c e l l 
suspensions and s l i c e s may y i e l d some in format ion on the b iochemica l 
r o l e o f the i n t e r c e l l u l a r mater ia l and c e l l c o n t a c t . The r e s u l t s so fa r 
obta ined show that one of the main d i f f e r e n c e between the two t i s s u e 
prepara t i ons , l i v e r c e l l suspensions and s l i c e s , i s that o f p e r m e a b i l i t y . 
L iver s l i c e s are permeable to adenine , u r a c i l and o r o t i c ac id whi le the 
c e i l suspensions are n o t . Macroraolecular RKA and DNA and RNase can be 
taken up by the c e l l suspensions but not by the s l i c e s . Albumin comes 
out o f l i v e r s l i c e s but does not appear to come out of the c e l l suspen-
s i o n s , whereas f r e e n u c l e o t i d e s which are unable to come out o f the s l i c e s , 
leak out e a s i l y from the c e l l suspens ions . 
STUDIES ON RNA SYNTHESIS 
.'.s one ' i^ht expect^mony s i n i l a r i t i e s have a l so been found between 
the two l i v e r t i s s u e prepLrut ioas , l i v e r s l i c e s and l i v e r parenchymal c e l l s 
in suspension. L iver c e l l s in suspens ion , l i k e the s l i c e s , were shoim to 
9 
s y a t h e s i s e SNA (Jacob & Dliargava, 1SQ5). I t seenad to be o f i n t e r e s t t o see i f 
t h e r e r/ds any d i f f e r e u c e i n the xidture o f RNA s j n t l i e s i s e d by tiie tvo t i s s u e p r e -
p a r a t i o n s . UNA r e p o r t e d t o be synthes i sed by l i r s r c e l l suspens ions bas a o t been 
c h a r a c t e r i s e d and there i s o a l y one s a r l i e r r e p o r t (Jackson " e l l s , 1967) i n 
iviiieh an a t t e a p t was made t o c h a r a c t e r i s e the K^ I^A s y n t h e s i s e d by unper fused l i v e r 
s l i c e s . In t h i s r e p o r t dc id ras used as the p r e c u r s o r , and o n l y one 
f r a c t i o n a t i o n systum ( s u c r o s e d e n s i t y g r a d i e n t ) was, used f o r the c h i i r a c t e r i s a -
t i o n o£ liNA. V/liile t h i s technique i s e x c e l l e n t f o r the c h a r a c t e r i s a t i o n o f r-HNA, 
i t i s u n s a t i s f a c t o r y f o r the c h a r a c t e r i s a t i o n o f oi^her type,s o f SNA (as i s a l r e a d y 
known and Trill be f u r t h e r borne out by the i n r e s t i j i a t i o n s r e p o r t e d i n t h i s t h e s i s ) . 
In the present s tudy, r a t l i v e r s l i c e s ( p e r f u s e d and unper fused ) and c e l l suspen-
s i o n s have been incubatcd i n v i t r o f o r Various p e r i o d s ( i 5 min t o 5 hr ) v i t h 
( " "R)phosphate irhich l a b e l s a l l the r i b o n u c l e o t i d e a o i e t i c s o f IIMA, and the 
l a b e l l e d RNA has been c h a r a c t e r i s e d on three f r a c t i o n a t i o n systeusJ (a.) sucrose 
d e n s i t y grad ient c e n t r i f u g ^ t i o n i n vrhich the s e p a r a t i o n depends on the de i i s i t y 
of r^ NA; (_b) chroEiitography on a coliuan, i n which the s e p a r a t i o n i s dependent 
on the hydrogen-bonding a b i l i t y o f the IXl'A. irith the methylated albuosin; and 
(_c) chromatography on "ephades columns, i n which f r u c t i o n i t i o n o c c u r s on the 
basir, o f mol v t . 
For corapurison, TTXA s yn thes i sed by the l i v e r t i s s u e i n v i v o was a l s o c h a r a c -
t e r i s e d us ing the above three f r a c t i o n a t i o n sys tems . ?)li i lc there are many r e p o r t s 
on c h r a c t e r i s a t i o n (on one f r a c t i o n a t i o n s y s t e a ) o f l a b e l l e d RNA found in i n d i v i d u a l 
s u b - c e l l u l a r f r a c t i o n s a f t e r both pu lse and l o n g - t o r n l a b e l l i n g , t h e r e have been 
r e l a t i v e l y f e v s t u d i e s i n idiich t o t a l r a t l i v e r RNA vas c h a r a c t e r i s e d a f t e r l a b e l l i n g , 
f o r d i f f e r e n t p e r i o d s (p „ , r t i cu l j , r l . . shor t p e r i o d ? ) i n v i v o . T'adqo'i, ICirby 5. Ralph 
( lOS3) e x t r a c t e d PJIA f r o n r a t l i v e r l a b e l l e d with (^^ 'C)oro t i c a c i d by aqueous phenol 
at 20^C, and analysed the RNA from the aqueous phase and the i n t e r p h a s e s e p a r a t e l y 
on a sucrose d e n s i t y g r a d i e n t . The aqueous l a y e r conta ined most o f the ISvAj 
r a d i o a c t i v i t y i n t h i s f r a c t i o n ivas m o s t l y found i n the low mol yrt r e g i o n at 
1 f) 
10, 20, and 60 min. At 6C rain tvro r a t i i o a c t i v i t y peaks corresponding t o the 
t'ifo r-RNAs ivere a lso seen. The interphase UNA hiid a hij^her s p e c i f i c a c t i v i t y 
than the UNA from the aqueous phase and sedimented hetero^yenously on the 
grad ient . ICiraura, Toaoda & Sibatani ( l965) extrac ted ra t l i v e r RNA l a b e l l e d 
in v ivo with (^^P)phosphate f o r var ious per i ods , by aqueous phenol at 4°C 
in the presence of SCS and analysed the HNA on a "AK column. At 1 hr the labe l 
appeared in the s-RKA and in the p o s t - r i b o s o a a l UNA r e g i o n . At 20 hr the r a d i o -
a c t i v i t y -yas uni formly d i s t r i b u t e d in the s~RNA and r-nj,'A reg ions and the r a d i o -
a c t i v i t y co inc ided with the two o p t i c a l dens i ty peaks. Tsanev, Markov & Cessev 
qo 
(1365) extracted RNA fro® rat l i v e r l a b e l l e d -.dth ( ? )phosphate i n v ivo f o r 
30 lain uud 0 hr with aqueous phenol in the presence of b c n t o n i t e , SBS and F / 2 , 
and a.ualy»ed i t on agar {^el e l e c t r o p h o r e s i s . Tiiey found that e^ t 30 min, 
onlj- SNA heavifci- than 28S RNA v.as l a b e l l e d ; at G hr a l l the RNA appeared t c 
bfc! uiiiforii.iy i i -be l led and the r a d i o a c t i v i t y f o l l owed tlie o p t i c a l density 
pa t te rn . Scuulz, Galled.tz 8. 5akftt\s clia,r«,cteriijed on sucrose den&il j gradient , 3 14 t o t a l l i v e r FX4. l a b e l l e d in v i v o with ( II) and ( C ) o r o t i c ac id f o r 4 and 3C min 
and extracted by phenol in the presence of F /S , SDS and ben lon i t e at 65^*0; 
the l a b e l l e d ENA sediuiented lieterogenovisly in the iC-SOS r e g i o n . RMA l a b e l l e d 
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in v ivo for a longer period (4 hr) \Tixh p)phosphate , and extrac ted tdth 
phenol in tiic pros en cc of SL3 and bentoni ie ut 4'^C, has been f r a c t i o n a t e d 
on both LI.'iE coliuan and sucroae dens i ty gradient } s-RKA and both the r-P.KAs 
\fere found to be l a b e l l e d ( l l e r i t s , ISSO). (The above-iaentioned, e a r l i e r 
observutions <xre further d iscussed in the next Chapter . ) In the present study, 32 \ 
toual r a t l i v e r 3 A li,bfelled in v i v o rdth ( '^p)phosphate f o r 10, 15, 30 and 
GO uiin cJid 3 , 6 , 3 , 1 8 and 24 lir, ha - been charu.ctcri£,ed i n l d e t a i l e d manner 
on the three f r a c t i o n a t i o n systewiss sucrose dens i ty j,ru.dieiit, Sex:)badcx vJid COlOuHS. 
Liver c e l l suspensions have been reported to comprise l e s s than 
oOfo of the dry vt o f the l i v e r t i s s u e ; i20;;t o f the reuainii .g d r j yrt is 
due to non - ce l lu la r m^-terial ( lype (i. Shargava, 1963; l y p e , Bhart,av& 8. Tasker, 
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1965) . This n o n - c e l l u l a r mater ia l has been f r a c t i o n a t e d i n t o two 
f r a c t i o n s : high speed supernatant and sediment f r a c t i o n s . The super -
ty 
natant f r a c t i o n was found to conta in s i g n i f i c a n t RNA, even a f t e r alloT/ing 
f o r brealca<ie of parenchymal c e l l s and f o r the RNA content o f o ther c e l l s 
in l i v e r which represent l e s s them of the dry wt of the t i s s u e 
( l ype & Bhargava, 1963) . I t was o b v i o u s l y o f i n t e r e s t t o l ook i n t o the 
o r i g i n o f t h i s RNA. I t could r e p r e s e n t ENA leaking out o f the parenchymal 
c e l l s during d i s p e r s i o n of the t i s s u e , or i t could be ( p a r t l y or whol ly ) 
a normal cons t i tuent of the i n t e r c e l l u l a r m a t e r i a l . Pulse l a b e l l i n g o f 
l i v e r t i s s u e in v i v o and i t s f r a c t i o n a t i o n i n t o the c e l l suspens ion , 
EOI sediment and 'SQVl supernatant f r a c t i o n s , showed that the RNA of the ECM 
supernatant f r a c t i o n had the h i g h e s t sp a c t i v i t y . At 1 -2 min most of the 
r a d i o a c t i v i t y in RNA of l i v e r was c o n f i n e d t o ENA i n t h i s f r a c t i o n ; t h i s 
RNA has been charac ter i sed on v a r i o u s f r a c t i o n a t i o n systems as above. 
The above experiments suggested that at l e a s t a part o f the M A 
i n the ECM supernatant f r a c t i o n represented a r a p i d l y l a b e l l e d s p e c i e s 
which e i t h e r ' (a ) comes out of the c e l l s no sooner i t i s synthes ised in 
one or more c e l l types i n l i v e r , and i s a normal, minor c o n s t i t u e n t 
o f the i n t e r c e l l u l a r m a t e r i a l , or (jb) i s , in v i v o , l o c a t e d i n s i d e the 
c e l l s i n the l i v e r t i s sue but p r e f e r e n t i a l l y leaks out o f the c e l l s 
during d i s p e r s i o n o f the t i s s u e to a s i n g l e c e l l suspension . To check on 
these p o s s i b i l i t i e s , experiments have been done i n which the appearance 
o f l a b e l l e d RNA in the medium on i n c u b a t i o n o f l i v e r s l i c e s (per fused and 
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unperfused) and l i v e r c e l l s in suspension with ( P)phosphate was s t u d i e d . 
In a l l the cases l a b e l l e d RNA was found in the medium; t h i s RNA has been 
a l s o charac te r i sed as above. 
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In suiamary^the t h e s i s r e p o r t s the r e s u l t s o f the c h a r a c t e r i s a t i o n 
op 
o f the f o i l Giving RNAs l a b e l l e d with ( P) phosphates 
( 1 ) t o t a l l i v e r RNA l a b e l l e d at 10, 15 and 30 min, and 
1, 3 , 6 , 8 , 18 and 24 hr i n v i v o ; 
( 2 ) label l -^d RNA recovered i n the c e l l suspension and the 
E(Jl sediment f r a c t i o n s a f t e r l a b e l l i n g o f the l i v e r 
t i s s u e in v ivo up t o 15 min; 
( 3 ) t o t a l RNA l a b e l l e d i n v i t r o by unperfused and p e r f u s e d 
l i v e r s l i c e s and l i v e r parenchymal c e l l suspens ions ; and 
(4 ) l a b e l l e d RNA remaining i n the t i s s u e s l i c e s or c e l l s i n 
suspens ion , as well as the l a b e l l e d RNA cominj^ out i n t o the 
medium on incubat i on o f l i v e r s l i c e s ( p e r f u s e d or un -
p e r f u s e d ) or l i v e r parenchymal c e l l s i n suspension with 
the p r e c u r s o r . 
The o b s e r v a t i o n s repor ted i n the t h e s i s show the f o l l o w i n g J 
(1 ) Rat l i v e r t i s s u e s y n t h e s i s e s , i n a d d i t i o n t o s-RNA and 
r-RNA, four types (Type I , Type I I , Type I I I and Type IV) 
of r a p i d l y l a b e l l e d RNA; these f o u r types o f RNAs are 
l a b e l l e d i n the whole animal i n v i v o as we l l as i n the 
t i s s u e s l i c e s i n v i t r o b e f o r e any l a b e l appears i n s-HlvA 
or r - P y i . 
In v i v o and i n unper fused l i v e r s l i c e s , s-RNA l a b e l l i n g 
beg ins at 30 min and TTN? r-RNA label l in^I at about 2 h r . 
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(3 ) In per fused l i v e r s l i c e s , r-RNA labe l l ing , i s de layed . 
(4 ) L iver cells? in suspension synthes i se o n l y HL-RNA 
Types I ..nd I I . The synthes i s of r-ENA and s-RNA and 
of RL-RNA Types I I I and IV, appears to be tunned o f f in 
these c e l l s . 
(5 ) Only RL-RKA Type I I comes out o f the l i v e r c e l l s in 
suspension, and EL-UNA Types IT and I I I out of l i v e r 
s l i c e s . On in v ivo l a b e l l i n g f o r shor t p e r i o d s , the 
c e l l suspension f r a c t i o n contains on ly RL-RNA Type I , 
while the ECSI supernatant f r a c t i o n conta ins RL-RNA 
Types I I and I I I . 
(6 ) The experiments descr ibed s t r o n g l y suggest that i n t e r -
c e l l u l a r mater ia l i n l i v e r conta ins small amounts o f 
RNA, RL-RNA Types I I and I I I , o f which at l e a s t the 
Type I I i s synthos ised by the parenchymal c e l l s . 
STUDIES ON RESPIRATION 
I t was cons idered worth'while to supplement the s tud ies on RNA 
synthes i s by l i v e r c e l l s in suspension mentioned above by another study 
which would be i n d i c a t i v e o f the metabo l i c s ta tus o f the l i v e r c e l l s 
used . Prel iminary s tud ies carr ied out in t h i s l a b o r a t o r y ( l ype & 
Bhargava, 1965) on the r e s p i r a t i o n o f c e l l suspensions were t h e r e f o r e 
extended. 
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ORGANISATION OF THE THESIS 
The thes i s i s d iv ided i n t o seven chapters i n c l u d i n g t h i s 
one (Chapter l ) . 
A b r i e f rev iew o f e a r l i e r l i t e r a t u r e on ftNA s y n t h e s i s by r a t 
l i v e r in v i v o and by l i v e r preparat ions in v i t r o i s g iven in Chapter I I . 
Chapter I I I g ives a b r i e f rev iew of the e a r l i e r s t u d i e s on 
r e s p i r a t i o n by l i v e r c e l l s in suspension prepared by v a r i o u s methods. 
Chapter IV d e s c r i b e s the m a t e r i a l s and methods used in t h i s 
i n v e s t i g a t i o n . 
Chapter V contains the r e s u l t s of the s t u d i e s c a r r i e d out by 
the author on RNA synthes is by l i v e r t i s s u e in v i v o and by l i v e r 
preparovtions in v i t r o , f o l l o w e d by a d i s c u s s i o n of these r e s u l t s . 
Chapter VI g ives the r e s u l t s o f the r e s p i r a t i o n s t u d i e s car r i ed 
out by the author f o l l o w e d by a d i s c u s s i o n of these r e s u l t s . 
In the f i n a l chapter (Chapter V I I ) a suiimiary o f the i n v e s t i g a t i o n s 
presented in the t h e s i s i s g i v e n . 
I t has been my o b j e c t i v e to wr i t e the t h e s i s as c o n c i s e l y as 
p o s s i b l e without , however, s a c r i f i c i n g c l a r i t y ; necessary d e t a i l s which 
enable complete r e p e t i t i o n of the work are g iven . In most c a s e s , on ly 
t y p i c a l experiments have been r e p o r t e d ; a c t u a l l y many more were done. 
CHAPTER I I 
I N T E O D U C T I O N 
A RSVIIN? CF SAJLLISN '.V'OUK ON 
RKA S-KTTNCSIS BY L I V E R 
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Types of niU 
UKA i s a polymer, tlie laono^ieric un i t s o f viiiich are four r ibonUcleos ide 
moj^ophosphatesJ ilvlP, ©IF, GIF and HIP. I t s aa in f u n c t i o n in the c e l l seems 
f 
to be to enable ths c e l l s to syntliesiso pro te ins the information f o r the 
aJHinoacid seijuences of v^lii cIi i s contained in tiie t)N.l of the c o l l . The l i v i n g 
c e l l , Vnelaer froni mammalian or other sources , contains mainly three types 
of mU-. 
(1) ' " e s s e n g e r ' , ' i n f o r i n a t i o n a l ' , ' complementary' , ' t r a n s i t i o n a l S 
or ' t r a n s c r i p t ' RNA (tn-rJCi) i s the rsiost heterogenous o f a l l the 
types ; i t s funct ion i s to act as a template in the synthesis of 
p ro te ins - In bactvirid^this RNA i s r e l a t i v e l y l a b i l e havin^j a, 
htilf l i f e of Ihfc order o f rdtautes; in maEEr.aliaa systems, the 
hal f l i f e of m~?2\A, on an average, i s probably c f the order of 
many hours. This "I*A i s u n l i k e l y to c o n s t i t u t e isore than about 
of the t o t a l UNA in a c e l l . 
(2 ) The ' s o l u b l e ' , ' t r a n s f e r ' , or ' a c cep tor* RNA (s-B2<A) const i tut .es 
about 15^ o f the t o t a l "I'JA in a l i v i n g b i o l o g i c a l syctem. I t 
hasia sedimentation value of 4S (ao l rrt 2 5 , 0 0 0 ) . I t s aiain 
func t i on i s to combine Tilth the s p e c i f i c azainoacids and " b r i n g " 
them to the s i t e of pro te in synthesis in the c e l l s ! the ribosoraes. 
Many s-RNAs s p e c i f i c f o r an ajaitioacid have been e x t e n s i v e l y 
purif ied and the nucleotide sequence of 11 of them determineds 
they are Su' and Su"* t j r o c i c e t-RNAs froL H. c o l i (Goodman e t a l . , 
iOGS), tyros ine t-ENA frotu yeast ( l ladison, Ilverett L Kuufe, 126G) j 
t-MJA froji yeas i and E. c o l i (Payev e t 0,1., 1967 j yoAsj:^ 8( 
x^xhaaXL > j phenylalanine and alanine t-r^?As from yeast 
n 
('Ra.i"handary e t a l• , 1967; ITolley e t a l . , 1965 ) ; s e r ine t-RNA 
from y e a s t and raamiualian l i v e r (Zachau, Dutt ing Feldmann, 1968; 
S taehe l in e t a l . , 1988 / ; d.nd methionine and roriaylmothionine 
t-liWAs fro.T3 E. c o l i (Cory e t a l . , 1968; Oube e t a l . , 1968 ) . 
(3 ) The bulk (about 80/i) o f the liNA o f the c e l l s i s contained i n 
rainute p a r t i c l e s known as r ihosomes , which o c c u r most ly in the 
cytoplasm. Three d i f f e r e n t c l a s s e s o f r i b o s o a a l RKAs .-re known 
vdth sedimentat ion c o e f f i c i e n t s o f 28 , 18 and oS when deriv^ed 
from meiramalian t i s s u e s , and 23, 16 and 5 S when der ived from 
b i i c t e r i a . A l l c e l l s o f a s p e c i e s seem to c o n t a i n on ly one o io le -
cular s p e c i e s of each o f the three c l a s s e s of r ibosoiaal HNAs. The 
molecu lar wei^^hts o f the 28S, 18S and 5S RMAs are 1 .75 x 10 , 
0 .7 X 10 , and 40,000 r e s p e c t i v e l y . The n u c l e o t i d e sef ,ucnces o f 
5S RNAs of E. c o l i and mammalian ICB c e l l s have been r e p o r t e d 
(BroT.-alee, Sanger & R a r r e l l , 1967a, & Forge t & '••eiEsmcui, 1967 ) . 
The r ibosomes i n wliich these RNAs are found are made up o f two 
sub -un i t s ivi th sedimentat ion c o e f f i c i e n t s o f 503 and 30S when 
der ived from b a c t e r i a , and 605 and 40S when der ived from animal c e l l s ; 
the r e c o n s t i t u t i o n o f b i o l O s , i c a l l y a c t i v e 30S sub -un i t s from 16S HNA 
and HN'A-free taixture of p r o t e i n s d e r i v e d from the s u b - u n i t has been 
r e c e n t l y .achieved (Xraub & Momura, 1 9 6 8 ) . 
Several o ther minor RNA types have been r e p o r t e d t o be present i n 
l iv in j^ c e l l s , l i k e a 45S V.KA which may be a p r e c u r s o r o f the r-RNAs 
(Perr^ , 1D62; S c h e r r e r , T ^ th.ua R D a r n e l l , 1963; '^rovm Gurdon, 1964; 
:.tcConkey T ' . opk ias , 1964; U.lce " Grc-ham, 1964; r!urti.a..itsu e_t_al_., 1966; 
JIuraxnatsu, Uodnett & Rusch, 1966) , and a 7S UNA o f unknowi f u n c t i o n 
n 
"'.'alsca r. liulpli, i9C>C>) 
I s o l u t i o r . o l t o t a l UNA 
LIuch 01 ElJil e x i s t s in the c e l l in combination ui Lh s p e c i f i c 
pro t i - ins ; In v i t r o us wel l i t e a s i l y Torras coaplex-es with p r o t e i n s . 
i?urther, v i r t a t . i l y a l l l ivinj^ c e l l s contain h i g h l y a c t i v e vjid s t a b l e 
( f o r ei-tjiaple^ to hea,t) nucleuses inii ch a,rc l ibor -^tec us aoon as the c e l l i s 
brokeu tuid Mliich lead t o degrude the c e l l u l a r UNA very r a p i d l y . Hxtr^-C-
t i o n of ENA in un unde^raded s t a l e i s t h e r e f o r e by no means easy . 
The most conaaonly emplojed method f o r the prepart-t ion o f unde^raded 
RNA i n i^ood y i e l d s i s baaed on treatment of the c e l l s or the t i s s u e 
( u s u a l l y a ho^aogenate) with aqueoiis phenol rh i ch p r e c i p i t a t e s p r o t e i u and 
DNA ( I ' i rby , 19G4.). The aqueous l a y e r contains IJKA aud p o l y s t x c h c r i d c E . 
The content o f po lys . . cchar ides (most of Ti-hich i s ^ I j c o g e n i n the case of 
uaSSEialiaa t i s s u e s ) can bo minimised by f a s t i n g the auiisal f o r one day. 
The UNA i s usual ly p r c c i p i LaLcd by cold a l c o h o l . There are many j ; o u i i i c a -
tio-^s iii use of the phenol methoc^; some o f the e a r l i e r ones have been 
d i s cussed in d e t a i l by Kirby ( l 9 G 4 ) . Although the c e l l u l a r r i b o n u c l e a r e 
i s procij^ii /ated ly phenol , i t ia usui.*llj s u f f i c i e n t l y a c t i v e durin^j the tiiae 
lapei;ri^ bctveen the k i l l i n j i of the c e l l and p r e c i p i t a t i o n of EIIA with 
c i l coho l , to degrade the RNA un less i n h i b i t o r ^ o f rtXase, l i k e a suspension 
o f bo i i t on i te , po lyv iny l su lphate , e t c , are used. 
"NA i s o l a t e d c.a above i s g e n e r a l l y p u r i f i e d b j d iu , l y£ i j to remove 
olioO^t. ul-u Lidei, wT-d oLher l o v ::jo1 vt ccu^poueuLs. —xtrac l iou o f TdTA in 
phosphate b u f f e r v i th 2-ineti.oxyetLt*.iol le„.ves \:ohin'! p 0 l / c a c c h a r i d e & . "/hen 
— o r\ 
r a d i o a c t i v e precursor^. p a r t i c u l a r l y ( ' ^ T ; p h o p p h . . . t e ^ . r t - uaed tc l a b e l 
ru,'."., p ^ r t i c u l u r l j - i n v i t r o , the t races o f precur&or, or some of i t s small 
L.0I .yt d e r i v a t i v e s , are o f t e n l e f t i n u s s o c i u t i o n v i LL TOTA even a f t e r 
d i a l y s i s ; these may 'oe removed b j usin*^ wu i o u exchtui^c column ( P e t r o v i c " 
P e i r o v i c , iCGG). 
Tlie one 0!:tains in the abov^j truj u .aixture c f a l l types of 
To i s o l a t e s p e c i f i c TtNAs l i k e r-HNA, mi tochondr iu l HKA, 
nuc lear IIXJ., n u c l e o l a r Tv-NA e l c , the ccrrespondinj^ t i s s u e s u b - f r a c t i o n i s 
pre;JU.red f i r s l anJ tlien HI.VI. i s o l a t e d ifitli phenol . 
I-Ie lliOdo uued f o r f r c . c t i o n u t i o n and chv>.ructeriaation o f HXA 
The inu,Joi r.NA types ( the tiro r-PI\As, s-nNA 5S "NA) muy 'oe 
f r a c t i o n a t e d by severa l methods; the most conmionly used ones f a l l i n t o f o u r 
general c a t e g o r i e s ; column* chromatography, d e n s i t y t iradient c e n t r i f u ^ c . t i o n , 
counter current d i s t r i b u t i o n , and e l e c t r o p h o r e s i s on g e l s -
Llany systems have been d e s c r i b e d f o r the column chromatographic 
separat i on o f . i i i i turcs o f KNAs. They inc lude columns o f calc ium phosphate 
(CroTO, Xevvman S. Stewart , 1963) , s u b s t i t u t e d c e l l u l o s e s (SEAE or ECTDGIA) 
(Dradley R i ch , 1956; Goldthwait , 193C) , p o l y a c r y l a a i d e and Sephadex 
I Dour ^ n S. Jher ten , 1962 ; . One o f the most u s e f u l i s a column of methylated 
serun albumin coated on Iviesulyuhr (luandel r< Ilershey, 19GC; Sueolia Cheng, 
1962; Sueolfa t Yomane, 19G2); vhen RNA i s loaded on t h i s column i n a very 
l o v c oncent ra t i on of NaCI, and then e l u t e d r i th an i n c r e a s i n g ( 0 . 2 — 
concentrc - t ion o f the S a l t , three peaks of KKA, one corresponding to e-SXA 
a,nd the o ihar tvo t o r-PwASare ob ta ined ( i n the case o f r a t l i v e r RNA, the 
s e p a r a t i o n between the two r-RNAs i s n o t a c h i e v e d ) . Usin^, a "Alt column, 
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s-RNA, 5S TiNA, r-RNA and SAA can be separated one from ano iher ; us ia j , a 
Sephaclex column r-RHA, 53 SI^ A C.nd S-SNA can be sepu.rated one rrom a n o t h e r . 
A ccivunn can a l s o f r a c t i o n a t e c e r t a i n t-SNAs one from another . 
T e n s i t j g;radicnt c e n t r i f u g a L i o n i n a sucrose s o l u t i o n has proved t o 
I 
be one o f the most %videly used methods f o r c h a r a c t e r i s a . t i o n of r - and 
s-ENAs (Viuograd & Mearst, i S 8 2 ) . In t h i s technique the RNA seunple i s 
l a y e r e d on a preformed g r a d i e n t o f suc rose s o l u t i o n and c e c t r i f u g e d at high 
speed f o r severa l hoars . The bottom o f the tube i s then punctured aad a 
s e r i e s of sajsiplas c o l l o c t o d conta in ing e^ua,! number o f d rops . The two 
r-PiMAs, 45S RXA, and s-Itl^A can be separated by Ihia technique? 5o RMA 
cannot , h0i/9-7or, be separated f r o a 1G X^A by t h i s t e chn ique . 
Counter c a r r G u l d i s t r i b u L i o n has been eA . i ens ive iy uaed i n the i s o l a t i o n 
o f a s p e c i f i c s-r^ JJA f r o a a -r-ixture o f the v a r i o u s s-?oTAs noriJt^lly present 
i n ^ c e l l (Apgiir, " o l l e y " v l l e r r i l l , 1962; Urowu, 15635 woctor e t g l . , 
1003; G o l J s l e i a , Dennett C^  Cra ig , 1964; ICirby, 1904 ) , 
Z i lec trophores is of TJCA on a^ar ^ e^l and po lyacry l t^aide g e l s has been 
s u c c e s s f u l l y u^ed in r e cent years t o achieve v e r y good separa t i on o f RNA 
ni£.tures (Loaning, 1967; uro^mlec, Sanger & B a r r e l l , i907a & b ) . Using 
t h i s method, the two r-IlNAs, 5S RXA, s-I^JA and, LRTSOWCCASEC^messenger RIJA 
s p e c i f i c f o r a piart iculur p r o t e i n ( L a b r i e , 1909) can be separated . 
R a j , Treas^gar C Ilao ( l 9 6 S ) from t h i s l a b o r u t o r y have r e c e n t l y 
d e s c r i b e d a aetLod of separatinj^ r-RNA froiu s-RI^A by p r e c i p i t a t i o n o f the 
former T/i th ( a t pll 5 . 5 ^^ IIJ 4 . 5 i n the o f ra t l iz -er cuJ. li. c o l i 
RNA r e s p e c t i v e l y ) ; the s-RNA s tays i n the supfcrnataul iu f u l l y M o l c ^ l c ^ l l y 
a c t i v e c o n d i t i o n Aidiile r-RNA i s q u a n t i t a t i v e l y p r e c i p i t a t e d . The a e t a o d has 
u 
p o w j u i i a l l y wide a p p l i c a b i l i t y f o r largo senile preparat ion of r-rCCA 
i.ad a—nilA* 
Usiiio "t^ ie ttoo/e teclinic^uos, i n d i v i ' I u a l l j or in '^omhination, i t i s 
g e a e r a l l y p o s s i b l e to ge t puri prepuratioas of t co r-uXJ.s, 53 RKA aad 
s-r.NAs, f o r p h y s i c a l , biolo^icctl and chemical s t u d i e s . Pur i ty of these 
riNA f rdc t i o i i s can be further ensured by usiii^ as the s t a r t i n g mater ia l the 
sub~cel l i i lar f r a c t i o n in -irhich the des i rod RNA o c c u r s . Tho m-al^/- complement 
of th> c e l l i s the most d i f f i c u l t of the major types to separate from 
the other Itl-iSis and obtain in a reasonably purs for:2, p r i j i a r i l y because of 
i t s hetaro^enei ly in respect of s i z e . A sln^jle molacular spec ies of iA-KNA 
i s even more d i f f i c u l t to obtain in a pure form. Probably the l a r g e s t 
nufuber of attesapts have been f o r i so la t ing , the pure lU-HKA for heaioglcbiiij 
no doubt proTJpi,ed by the f a c t that bulk of the pro te in aiade by r j t i c u l c c j t e s 
and nucleated erythrocytes i s hemoglobin. Although thors liave been, severa l 
c la i . j s of i s o l a t i o n c£ this message, none of these hu,ve tiaen f u l l y sub^-
tantia-tod; the l a t e s t o f them ( l „ b r i e , 1909) looks to be tha a o s t l i k e l y 
to be true. Cn .sucrose deasi 1/ ^rtidisntj.r~K\A complement of a c e l l h^s 
been reported to sed i^ jnt at var ious pl.vces in the ^radient . Cn a SspJiwdcx 
Culo. a^n-rNA o l v l a s c i tu r-Hl^A ..i^ d on a coluan i t has been reported 
to e luto on the t>.il of r-niTA (^ sKih-cLm^ ^oL MOVLter e^ot 
s-HNA i s assayed by i t 3 c a p a b i l i t y to accept oo-inoaciJ-s. 5s TllCA and 
r-'^.yA j.re r e co^u i ce i by their b jhaviour on var ioas fr^„ct ionat icn syste—s 
uud th^iir physical propert ies li'^u tiol -..'tj c t ^ . ".'ith t ! , 
obtained with the r o con^t i tu t l on of biolOt,i c a l l y act i ' . _ 3C" r ibo^o - J ' • 
un i t s f ron ICS "KA und the proucin^ of these sub -un i t s , t h o o i e t i c a l l y there 
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i s tt b i o l o g i c a l assay ava i lab le f o r at l e a s t the i^maller of the two r-RNAs, 
but i t i s c l e a r l y , at l e a s t as o f today , cutdbersome to carry out and i s 
u n l i k e l y to f ind wide a p p l i c a t i o n . u-IU^A i s , l i k e assayed by 
t e s t i n g f o r i t s b i o l o g i c a l a c t i v i t y of a c t i n ^ as a template f o r assembly 
o f aminoacids in to p ro te in . Rapid turnover ( e a r l y l a b e l l i n g ) can be 
used as u c r i t e r i o n f o r m-HNA in b a c t e r i a , but not in higher organisms. 
• 
Character isat ion of RNA synthesised by l i v e r 
Since the a v a i l a b i l i t y o f methods o f f r a c t i o n a t i o n of RNA and the 
i d e n t i f i c a t i o n o f major RNA types , cons iderab le a t t e n t i o n has been 
d i r e c t e d to the determination o f the time sequence and the i n t r d c e l l u l a r 
rate of synthesis of the var ious types of RNA, using r a d i o a c t i v e 
precursors / l i k e ( " "V ; phosphate, ( H) or ( c ) o r o t i c a c i d , e t c . _ y ' f o r 
various p e r i o d s . Such expts have r e s u l t e d i n i d e n t i f i c a t i o n o f s e v e r a l 
minor ENA spec ies which seera to serve as intermediates in the synthes i s of 
some of the fiNAs ttlready d e s c r i b e d ; some o f these minor spec i es are 4oS ENA 
(a lready mentioned) , unmethylated s-RNA (Comb, 1965) tind a S.NA v^hich appears 
to act as the precursor o f 5S RNA (Hecht, Bleyman T/oese, 1968) . 
The above s tud ies have been o f two types . Studies o f the f i r s t 
type hiive been d i r e c t e d tovmrds understanding the r e l a t i v e rate o f s y n t h e s i s , 
the sequence of synthes i s , e t c . , o f a l l types o f IlNAs in a c e l l , and the J 
preciursor product re l i - t i onsh ip , i f any, between them. These s t u d i e s i 
have invo lved the l a b e l l i n g of the t i s s u e in v ivo or i n v i t r o vdth a 
UNA precursor , i s o l a t i o n and f r u c t i o n j . t i o n of t o t a l TcXA and l ook ing 
f o r the labe l in d i f f e r e n t types oT ivJAs at d i f f e r e n t t i ^ e p o i n t s , llo^-t 
of such s tudies have been carr ied out on l i v e r because of i t s s i z e , the ease 
ivith which the t i s sue can be homogenised, the r e l a t i v e abundance o f RNA i n 
tliD t i s s u e and the a v a i l e - b i l i t j o f i n f o r m d i o n on o lhor a e t a ^ o l i c 
proccGTCs ( l i l te p r o t e i n sATilhesis) i n t h i s t i a s u e . " e s u l l s o'f such 
s tud ies on l i v e r by e a r l i e r irorkers are stirranarised i n Table 1. 
The second t / p e o f s tud ies have been d i r e c t e d tovards ga in ing 
s p e c i f i c inrorjSu,tion about one p a r t i c u l a r type of P^ TA l o c a l i s e d i n one o f 
the s u b - c e l l u l a r f r a c t i o n s . In these s t u d i e s , the t i s s u e i s f i r s t l a b e l l e d 
jr. v i v o (J- & rJvA precursor , Ihe d e s i r e d s u b - c e l l u l a r rru,ction i s Ihea 
V 
prepared i n a, pur i l iec l roru TJCA isol^-ted from i t . In the i n v i t r o 
e::pt£> the sub-ccllulv^r f r a c t i o . ! i£ prop^rud frozs u n i u b o l l c d l i a s u c auu then 
\.ilh tt prfcC'-rKOi , 'curare 'ZIX i s r r o c i t . -Attain 
Lio^t of these s tud ies e been on i i v e r ; they .i . < 1,11 :#ir ^ra Lium ^ r i t c d 
also 
iix TsiLIu 2. T l i o o r c t i c a l l j , ihe in v i t r o e^xjis cc-ii.be carr i ed out by Tit si 
IwboIIi i i^ the -..hole i-itssue i n v i Iro >.>nd Ihuxi. I s -o l c t in^ the Eub-ce l lu l« , i f r w c t i o u 
^ud froa. i t ; ho'.fevor, an espt o f t i»is t jpe does no I appear lo ht^ve L^en 
Curried out . 
Tor cowparico. . , coue r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s ludist , of bo lh i^pes on 
s^ uihesitti^jv luoaj^uliaii t i ssues o ther thcUi l i v j r uai c e l l l i n e s j^rovm in 
tiii~uc c u l t u r e , sauiiuiirised in TaMc 3. 
Lgbcll j in^ o f r.^1 l i v e r r.!:j. vi-^o. Thtsre ^re tvo i n v c i . t i ^ a t i o n s 
( l i i f '3oa, l a r b y : T.ttlph, 1903; CchuLz, G_12viLz £ S e L c r i s , ICGS) vhich show 
tlicwt the r.!!^ ,. luh^I lod ^t 1-20 r.in i.i Ih o r o l l c uc iJ or pl:0i,jjh<j.tc i s h e t e r o -
^vjiious on a sucrose den&itj „ru,dient ; iit 4 lair, i t sedic-ontcd i n the 
•f ^ O /*» r- * 1 . m 
In ^nowher report (T/lokju, G r c e a - * f . llcnney, 1905) l u b c l l e i l f o r 20 min 
no^jtly sedixeuted iu the r e g i o n ; i t VAS however sho\.n not to be S-FUNA. 
III liie wbove three i n v e s t i g a t i o n s dirrei ' t int njodiriceit ions of tne plioaol 
•lulLou uere ussd f o r the estru,ct ion of Eil.l; tL i s a a j account f o r the s l i a ' i t i y 
i l i lTercut r e s u l t s ! i t i s p o s s i b l e thu.t the e x t r a c t i o n of rji.V- iii the l a s t 
iueiitioned invcG i-iou-ticn v,'as incosipletss 
There are ts;o r e p o r t s i a vhich I^ NA l a b e l l e d f o r GO n i n ivith o r o t i c 
cicid or phosphate has bee;: Etudie'-i. In one (Tsancv, r.!urIvor C Dessev, iOC^j 
frwClioi iatioD ou e l e c t r o p h o r e s i s shox;.d th»L the Ia.bel v^q 
o x c l u L i - e i j ill TiICA v;»dch has heen postula.le-1 us the ijre,ci».rsor o f the 
t ro in the other re^aori (Schiitz , G ^ l l y i t z , f Gokcr i c s , i j C S ) j 
f r „ c t i o n a t i o i i on d c a s i t y ^rcidienl shovveJ the r a d i o u c t i v i i j to bo d i o t r i I . u i a d 
in the iC-SO£) r c j i o i i (nost iv i n Ihe GO-uOS re£, iou) . The d i f f e r e n c e s 
iie due to the method of e:£:trt.ction eraploved; nc i u M M l c r of ..ai: 
uaed durin^; the phenol li^Ltru-ctioii i i . the foriiier Cdse. 
Thure are two r e p o r t s on the cL^ructciri&ai/ion of 3MA l a b e l l e d 
f o r 60 min Y,'i Ih phosph£,ie. ladsoHj Il irby Ralph ( l3G3; observed lhat in 
add i t i on tt; u. r a U o a c t i v i t j pe^ Ak i n the s-rCTA r o ^ i o n , peaks corresponding, 
i.0 the r-T,y.Lii i,:;re ill so o l j t i ined it; the dentjity g rad ient runs o f the 
l e v e l l e d r "A . Iliiniira, Tomoda L Sibutuni ( l 9 6 5 ) on the other hand, d id not 
f i a d evidDuco o f i j o c i l i a ^ - o f r - r " A ut CO They anj , l joed the l a b e l l e d 
on vi I'AK column iiiiu found «, ra,diCvACtivitj peal, correcpondinja to s-"~TA 
v.i»other auch lu,r„ar pej.L e i n t i n ^ p o s t - r i b o s o E a l l y . I t w u l d apijear thtit 
the 3xtr(..ction o f U o o l l e d Tll'l vas; ~ore cooiplete in the la tLer i n v e s t i g a t i o n . 
r-r.Iuk i s pr&ju,bly l a b e l l e d oal^- to j. very c i^uuli ex tent at GO loin t h i s labe l 
i - . 1 'uL i^rvJiiiLC af Lhc 0 Iher Ic^belled " " A j (^Iv t in^ pobL-
r i b o . j u ^ „ l l y on ... column ^^rob^blj n o d i - o - t i n o •'•^"'•^rc^cr-cr^lj In the 
r-rjCA region in the dens i ty ^ r ^ d i e a t ) . 
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Using l i v e r s l i c e s in v i t r o , Jackson & S e l l s ( l 9 6 7 ) found that 
RNA l a b e l l e d vrith o r o t i c acid f o r 2 hr sediments m o s t l y i n the 45S r e g i o n 
on a sucrose d e n s i t y j^radient. This would a^Ain not support the o b s e r -
v a t i o n of fCidson, l a r b y Si Ralph ( l 963 ) about a s i g n i f i c a n t l a b e l l i n g 
o f r-aNA by 60 min. 
In several i n v e s t i g a t i o n s , both r-RNA and s-RNA have been shown to 
account f o r irost of the r a d i o a c t i v i t y i n RNA a f t e r l a b e l l i n g f o r 3 hr or 
more in v ivo (l e r i t s , 1963; Kimuru, Toinoda f S i b a t a n i , 1965; Tsanev, ..larkov 
Dessev, 1866 ; Jackson S e l l s , 1967) ; in each case the r a d i o a c t i v i t y i n 
RNA f o l l o w e d i t s o p t i c a l dens i ty pat tern (predominantly due to r-RNA and 
S-RKA) ill the system of f r a c t i o n a t i o n used. 
In none of the above i n v e s t i g a t i o n s exceptinj^ one (L 'er i ts , 1963) , 
was more than one technique used to c h a r a c t e r i s e the l a b e l l e d RNA. Further 
none o f the authors seeia to have ensured that the method they used f o r the 
e x t r a c t i o n of RNA extrac ted a l l the newly synthes i sed ( l a b e l l e d ) RNA. 
Label l ing pat tern of RNA of s u b - c e l l u l a r f r a c t i o n s froGS l i v e r (Table 2) 
The nature of RNA synthes ised by l i v e r s u b - c e l l u l a r f r a c t i o n s ( l i k e n i i c l e i ) 
in v i t r o and o f RKA found in the d i f f e r e n t s u b - c e l l u l a r f r a c t i o n s a f t e r 
l j , be l l in j i of the whole t i s sue in v i v o , has been i n v e s t i g a t e d by severa l 
fforkers, a l tLouJi a^ain, in a l l these invest i^ jat ions on ly one method of 
chcrac ter i s t i t i on was used and i n none was i t ensured that a l l the l a b e l l e d 
UNA was bein^ c h a r a c t e r i s e d . This an.' the d i f f e r e n c e s in the methods of 
extr^-ctioa of uped -^-ovl ' r c c o r n t f o r the concjic'er ' ila i"con<?i" t'^rcy 
>-etweon the r e s u l t s o f v r i o v " .rorLars. Tiius vhen 'll'-- i s o l . t o d fro... n u c l e i 
o f r a t l i v e r l a b e l l e d in v ivo f o r varying per i ods was f r a c t i o n a t e d on 
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sucrose d e n s i t y g rad ient , the fo l lo i f in j^ r e s u l t s vere obta ined : 
(1) U 10-20 min, a l l the r a d i o a c t i v i t y Pediiaented f e s t e r than 28S 
1982); the stune author found, us ing a s l i g h t l y d i f f e r e n t 
method of extra.ction of iiNAjtha^ in a d d i t i o n to a peak o f RK.l 
sedisnentin^- f a s t e r thun 28S, two wore peaks, one corresponding 
to 18S '^ NA and the other sedimenting f a s t e r than 4S RMA, were 
obta ined . In aiioLher i u v e s t i o a t i o n (Okatnur.!, " ^.usch, 1965), o n l j 
46S und 35S IlKAs were l a b e l l e d . 
(2 ) At 30 .iin, r a d i o a c t i v e RNA sedimented f a s t e r than (or along w i th ) 
28S RNA ill one inves t i^ t . t i on (revel £; ' l i a t t , 1964) , p a r t l y s l i j^ht ly 
f a s t e r than 2SS ENA and p a r t l y sli^^htly f a s t e r thcin 18S P.NA in 
another i n v e s t i g a t i o n (Di Girolamo, Kenshaw tL H i a t t , 1964) , and 
heterogenous ly in a th i rd (Lang 2: Seker ia , 196ij.). 
( 3 ) At 40 luin, 28S and 18S RNA were l a b e l l e d and a th i rd r a d i o a c t i v i t y 
peak sedimenting j u s t a l i t t l e f a s t e r than s-P-MA was obt>^ined 
{ r i c t t , 1962) ; e x t r a c t i o n of P-NA by another method gavoj instead 
of the peak nes^r s-Rl'TA, r a d i o a c t i v e UNA sedimcntint^ f a s t e r than 
28 S }WA. 
(4 } At 90 . l in , the l a b e l l e d "NA sedimented hetcro£,enously (huny L 
Seker i s , 1904)-
(5) At 3 hr , 2rS, IBS and 4S RNAs were l a b e l l e d ; i n a d d i t i o n a small 
peak o f r a d i o a c t i v e RHA sediinentin^ f a s t e r than 28S HJTA was obtained 
( ' i ~ t t , 1962) . 
(G) .it 4 hr , a su^ull r a d i o a c t i v i t y PC^I- '..-S C'.L iued bet-.'oca " 
18S aNAs, in addi t ion t o the 185? and 28S "MA pealcs (Tr .Jkate l l i s , 
n 
Axelrod & Mont jar , 1964) . 
( 7 ) Beyond 4 h r , 4S, 18S and 28S RNAs accounted f o r v i r t u a l l y a l l 
the r a d i o a c t i v i t y which f o l l o w e d the o p t i c a l d e n s i t y pa t te rn 
( H i a t t , 1962; Revel & U i a t t , 1964) . 
In v i t r o , r a t l i v e r n u c l e i appear to s y n t h e s i s e both the r ibosomal 
a DNA-like UNA, as we l l as a KNA(S) sedimenting between 28S and 50S 5 although 
the e x a c t number o f the components and t h e i r p r o p e r t i e s h a * no t been c o n s i s t e n t 
i n the d i f f e r e n t i n v e s t i g a t i o n s ( l l u r l b e r t , Lian & Orengo, 1964; W i d n e l l , 
1965; Blackburn & Klemperer, 1967) . 
Nuc leo lar RKA d e r i v e d from l i v e r l a b e l l e d i n v i v o f o r 10 rain was 
found to sediment h e t e r o g e n o u s l y in the 10-40S r e g i o n i n one i n v e s t i g a t i o n 
(Di Girolamo e t a l . , 1966 ) , whi le i n another (lluraniatsu e t a l . , 1968) 
i t gave a 45S peak which was l a t e r conver ted to 35S and 28S RNAs ( the 
h a l f - l i f e o f the 45S RNA was est imated to be 8 m i n ) . 
Microsomal RNA d e r i v e d from l i v e r l a b e l l e d i n v i v o f o r 30 rain gave 
a broad peak i n the 18S r e g i o n , though most of the r a d i o a c t i v i t y sedimented 
between 4S and 18S RNA»jSjalaHe-/could be due to ui-RNA (Di Girolamo, Henshaw & 
H i a t t , 1964) . At 4 h r , 4S, 18S and 28S RNAs o f the microsomes were l a b e l l e d , 
though a part o f the r a d i o a c t i v i t y s t i l l sedimented between 4S and 18S 
RNAs ( T r a k a t e l l i s , ^Vxelrod & Mont jar , 1964) . At 24 h r , the r a d i o a c t i v i t y 
o f the UNA of microsomes f o l l o w e d the o p t i c a l d e n s i t y p r o f i l e o f 28S, 18S 
and 4S RNAs. 
When KNfA o f 73S ribosoraes d e r i v e d from l i v e r l a b e l l e d in v i v o 
f o r 4 hr was analysed on a sucrose d e n s i t y g r a d i e n t , a l l the three major 
RNA components p r e s e n t i n the p r e p a r a t i o n , 28S, ISS and 4S RNAs were found 
to be l a b e l l e d ( T r a k a t e l l i s , Axelrod & i l o n t j a r , 1964 ) . 
28 
.'aen instead o£ r ibosomes , polysomes were i s o l a t e d froai l i v e r l a b e l l e d 
i n v ivo Tor 1 hr , the r a d i o a c t i v i t y sedimented h e t e r o g e n o u s ! / -rith a small 
peotk on the top of the g r a d i e n t . At 90 aiin j,nd beyond, 4S, 18S and 28S 
RNAs c a r r i e d most o f the lube l (Otsuka ? ferayama, 1964) . 
In the Ctise of the t o t a l c^toplasruic SUA, l a b e l l i n g o f the t i s s u e 
f o r 20 miu in v i v o ci, 183 UNA -nd a, much l ^ r ^ e r 4S WLl peak. 
40 >aiii <ill the three mdjor P2'A s p e c i e s , 4T 183 ^nd aSS UNA were 
K b j l l s d i > t t , lfl'62; i e v e l T-^^^tt, 1964; Di Giro l fu io , ^^enshav f ri^^tt, 
1964) . 
The a.«)0Ve result^, do no^ a l l o i r (presusiiablj. f o r the same reasoiis as 
already, s t ted] -^ ny c l e tr cut c c n c l u c i o n s to be clrava i r res j j ec t of the 
Di.tterix o f o f r j i t l i v e r liXA i n v i v o or i a v i I r o , c>nJ o f i t s 
t i -a i is loc„t io i i i f ,iiiy witLin the c e l l . 
Labellin;^ p!j,tterns of r-i-.A in c e l l s oth,jr thc.n l i v e r c c l l s ^T^ble 3' . 
In rua,ny c e l l s ^ro\m in t i s sue c u l t u r e ( e . ^ . jtr^iin L f i b r o b l a s t s , ZeL^ 
c e l l s , and jI. c e l l s ) and in pe^ s e e d l i n ^ r o o t t i p c e l l s , l abe l l ing , of RNA 
f o r short per iods (upto GO kiin) iriLth var i ous p r e c u r s o r s hcvS been repor ted 
to r e s u l t in the I t t b e l l i n j , predor^intintly or e x c l u s i v e l y , o f a '"'^ A s e d i -
3!entin_^ Taster than 2SS UNA ( i n Many cases hokflogeneously at 45S) (Per ry , 
1962; '^cherrer f ^ „ r n e l l , 1962; Tam^oki & I . iuel ler , 1962; S c h e r r e r , Latha^-i -
D a r n e l l , 1S63; Perry , 1964; Kalce ' Grahasa, 1964; Yoshikawa, ?ukada & 
Ivu^./ade, 1964; Yoshi\awa,-Fukada, ^Hikada C Kauade, 1965; Yos^ikawa-Fukada, 1966; 
I o 2 " i i i , , 1067) . 
On the Ovher hunJ, . on ior 1^106''-) roun'l t h - 1 th© ^ Ij^lielled i n 
a s c i t e s hepatoma c e l l s in 20 uiin sediiaenCed i n the 4^-303 re^jion; i t i s , 
29 
however, l i k e l y tha t the RNA ims degraded during i s o l a t i o n as he d i d n o t use 
any i n h i b i t o r s of IlNase. 
In severa l inst i inces , e.g;« i n r a b b i t bone marrow c e l l s and mouse 
f i b r o b l a s t s , l a b e l l i n g o f a high mol vrt p r e c u r s o r of r-RNA (45S RNA) , has 
been found to be s i g n i f i c a n t even at 3 hr ( R i n g r e l , 1967; T a v i t i a n , 
Vretsky a Acs , 1968) . 
I t i s i n t e r e s t i n j i that the i n v e s t i g d , t i o n s o f v e r y few authors have 
r e p o r t e d e a r l y l a b e l l i n g o f a RNA with one or more p r o p e r t i e s o f ni-liNAj 
pdrt o f the h e t e r o g e n e i t y in the f a s t - s e d i m e n t i n g l a b e l l e d ANA o b t a i n e d from 
Stra in L f i b r o b l a s t s or HeLa c e l l s , observed by Perry ( l 9 6 2 , 1964) and 
Hake ^^  Graham (1964)^ could be due to la-RNA. A 50S RNA was shoim t o be 
l a b e l l e d in 30 rain ( i n a d d i t i o n to a 40S M A which appeared to be rela<-ed 
to r-2lNA and could be the r-IC^ TA p r e c u r s o r ) i n FL c e l l s (Yoshiktiwa, Fukada 
Kawade, 1964; i 'oshikawu-Fukada, Fukada & Kawade, 1965; Yoshikawa-Fukada, 1966) ; 
i t s h y b r i d i s a t i o n p r o p e r t i e s i n d i c a t e d , i t cou ld be a messenger. S i m i l a r 
c o n c l u s i o n s were a r r i v e d at by Ellem S. Sheridan ( l 9 6 4 ) f o r S t r a i n L 
f i b r o b l a s t s ; these authors used a MAK column f o r f r a c t i o n a t i n g RNA. 
Vatson & Ralph (1966) have r e p o r t e d tha t RNA l a b e l l e d f o r 60 min with 
( H)ur id ine in sarcoma 180 c e l l s , e l u t e s m o s t l y p o s t - r i b o s o m a l l y from a 
iLUC column. Since both ra-RNA as w e l l as the 45S r ibosomal p r e c u r s o r RNA 
are known to e l u t e in the p o s t - r i b o s o m a l r e g i o n (Yoshikawa, Fukada & Kawade, 
1964) , i t i s d i f f i c u l t t o i n t e r p r e t the r e s u l t s o f these workers . 
The above r e s u l t s , though not e x h a u s t i v e , again show that as i n the 
case of l iver^ no c l e a r cut i n f e r e n c e s can be drawn about the p a t t e r n o f 
l a b e l l i n g o f RNA in o i h e r mara!.ialian c e l l systems, presumably f o r the same 
reasons as advanced i n the preced ing two s e c t i o n s . 
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C H A P T E E III 
A REVIE\y OF EARLIER WORK ON RESPIRATION SSSSSg^=SS=S==SSSSS=SSSSSSSSSSSSSSS=SS=SSSS f L 
OF LIVER CELL SUSPENSIONS 
In Table 1 are siuoBarisedl the results of the earlier i svest i -
gations on the respiration of rat liver parenchymal cells in suspension. 
This table allows the following conclusions to be drann in respect of 
the earlier work on respiration of these cellsf 
(1) No or very low endogenous respiration was obtained when 
cells prepared by the method of Anderson (1953), Ealtenbach 
(1954), Longmuir & Ap Rees (l956), or Branster & Morton 
(1957)) or by treatment with low pH, passage through a tissue 
press, or perfusion followed by passage through a lucite 
press, battery of blades or screens, were suspended in 
phosphate buffer (with 0.9^ NaCl), Krebs-Ringer phosphate 
buffer, Ca''"^-"free Locke's solution, 0.25M sucrose, seriim, 
or the complex tissue culture medium of Green et al . (l948). 
Ilie respiration in these cases was stimulated, i f at a l l , 
only by succinate and by no other comonon oxidisable substrate^ 
(2) Cells prepared by Branster & Morton's method, Anderson^s 
method, or Jacob & Bhargava's method, or by perfusion 
followed by passage through a tissue press or pipettes and 
meshes, may show significant endogenous respiration ^QO^ 
Oal Og consumed/mg dry wt or TCA precipitate) 
when suspended in 0.02M Tris-HCI-O. IM KCl buffer, 0.02M 
Tris-HCl-O.lM sucrose buffer, 0.2M Tris-HCl-0.2M sucrose 
buffer, 0.02StI sucrose-EDTA, Ringer-Locke's solution, 
phosphate buffer (with mannitol, ADP andMgClg), Hanks 
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solution with and without Ca^^ or/and Mg^^, or.Wajmouth 
medium. The highest endogenous respiration (2P2 6 . 2 - 6 . 3 ) 
iras obtained when the cel ls -were prepared by Anderson's 
method or by Jacob & Bhargava's method and suspended in 
phosphate buffer vith mannitol) ABP and MgCl^f or in 0.02M 
Tris-HCl-O.lM sucrose^ respectively. The lowest endogenous 
respiration vas obtained in 0.02SM sucrose-EDTA medium. 
In /t.n.AfMi^ a^  the com.'aon oxidisable substrates stimulated 
respiration in 6 different investigations; Ca^^ and KCl 
were found to be inhibitory to respiration in 3 different 
investigations. In one investigation, sucrose ( O.IM), 
some sugar phosphates and fatty acids were found to be 
inhibitory, and in another investigation, DPN and ATP 
were found to be stimulatory (by 67-240^) to respiration* 
( 3 ) Cells prepared by treatment of liver tissue with colla-
genase and hyaluronidase, respired well, exhibiting an 
endogenous of approx 
1 .2 -2 .4 in Ca^^ and glucose-free Hanks solution, 7.8 in 
KRP buffer and 10.2 in Medium 199. Respiration proceeded 
linearly for 7 hr in Medium 199, whereas in the other 
media as in (2) above_J^ i t was linear only for much 
shorter periods. Ca^^ with glucose or albumin, and 
albumin alone, stimulated respiration in Ca and glucose-
free Hank's solution, whereas glucose had no ef fect on 
respiration in KRP buffer. Respiration in Hank's solution was 
dependent on concentration of the cells in the incubation medium* 
Ihe eibove observations show that the method of preparation 
as well as the medium in which the cells are suspended for the 
respiration study, are important in determining the endogenous 
QOg of the cel ls and, perhaps, also the extent of i t s stimulation h j 
various substrates and co-factors. The lack of a^y respiration in 
many of the earlier studies could be due to the presence of Ca , 
KCl and a high concentration of sucrose in the incubation medium. 
The most striking difference between the respiratory behaviour of 
cel ls prepared by a physical treatment £ see ( 2 ) above__7 and cel ls 
prepared by enzymatic treatment see (3) above_7 of the tissue i s , 
perhaps, in respect of the response to Ca^^j in the former case 
Ca^^ seems inhibitory to respiration, whereas in the latter i t is 
necessary for optimal respiration. I t is possible that while a low 
intracellular concentration of Ca^^ i s necessary for respiration, 
higher concentrations are inhibitory; respiration of mitochondria 
in vitro is known to be uncoupled by Ca"*"^  (Jarnefelt, 1962j Chance, 1965} 
and Epstein & Whittam, 1966). Removal of the intercellular material 
by perfusion with a chelating agent and subsequent dispersion of the 
tissue could result in a loss of the control regulating the amount 
of Ca^^ transported into the c e l l s , which could lead to accumulation 
of Ca^^ within the cells to a level that would af fect respiration. 
As has already been mentioned in Chapter I , dispersion of l iver tissue 
to a single cell suspension is known to result in a change in the 
permeability of the parenchymal c e l l s . V^hen the tissue i s dispersed 
using an enzyme, i t is possible that remnants of the intercellular 
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material continue to stay adhering to the cell surface, so that the 
permeability properties irhich may be regulated by the intercellular 
material stay unaltered and Ca^^ concentration inside the cells does 
not increase beyond the optimal level obtained in the tissue* This 
view is supported by the reported value of 2*2 x lO' mg as the 
average dry vt of a rat liver parenchymal cell obtained in suspension 
by enzymatic treatment of the tissue (Ho*ard & Fesch, 1968)j 
cel ls prepared by Jacob & Bhargava* s method, iihich involves prior 
removal of the intercellular Ca^^ by perfusion with citrate, . 
weigh only about 1 x 10 mg/cell (lype & Bhargava, 1963; lype, 
Bhargava & Tasker, 1965; Bhargava, 1969). If the above is true, 
enzymatically dispersed cells would not be suitable for understanding 
the biochemical role, if any, of the intercellular material in liver* 
In the enzymatically dispersed cel ls , the respiration was found 
to be dependent on the concentration of cells in the medium (Howard & 
Pesch, 1968), increasing with an increase in the concentration of 
cells* This would indicate the presence of some factor in the medium, 
leaking out of the cells during incubation, a critical concentration 
of which is necessary for optimal respiration. This factor could be 
one or more of the enzymes involved in the oxidative pathway* I t is 
conceivable that enzymatic dispersion of the tissue to a single cell 
suspension makes the hepatic parenchymal cell freely permeable, in 
either direction, to this enzyme(s), which therefore starts leaking 
out of the cel ls t i l l the concentration of the enzyme outside the 
cel ls equals the concentration inside; i f this were to be the case, 
i t is clear that a higher concentration of cel ls in the medium will 
result in a higher concentration of the enzyme(s) in the cells at 
equilibrium. 
In view of the above i t seemed of interest to investigate the 
following in respect of the respiratory properties of liver parenchymal 
cells obtained in suspension by the method of Jacob & Bhargava^ used 
for preparing cell suspensions for studies on RNA synthesis described 
in Chapter Yt 
(1) Is the lack of respiration in KRP buffer observed earlier 
(lype & Bhargava, 1965), due to the presence of Ca^ in the 
buffer? Farther, how does the concentration of phosphate 
ions in the incubation medium affect respiration / the 
concentration of PO^  in the KRP buffer used in the 
enzymatic studies referred'to above was, less than that 
in the iiKF buffer used in the earlier studies of lype & 
Bhargava (1966) J ? 
(2) Do cel ls leak out significant quantities of material 
under conditions when they were shown to respire 
(lype & Bhargava, 1965), that i s idien incubated in O.OSI 
Tris-HCl-O.lM sucrose buffer? 
(3) If the answer to ( 2 ) above is yes, i s i t possible for the 
cells to respire under conditions iriien there is no signi-
ficant loss of material from the c e l l s , or does the removal 
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of extracellular material result in aja obligatory 
loss of the ability of intact parenchymal cells to respire 
(c f . the changes observed in the pattern of RNA synthesis 
on dispersion of liver to a single cell suspension, 
described in Chapter V, part IV)? 
Results of studies designed to answer the above questions are 
given in Chapter VI. 
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Animals* Adult a lb ino r a t s (an inbred s t r a i n from the N u t r i t i o n 
Research Laboratory , Hyderabad) of both sexes were used . The age o f the 
animals ranged from 3 to 9 months and t h e i r weight from 150-300 g . 
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Radioact ive chemicals* ( P)phosphate was obtained from Bhabha 
Atomic Research Centre, Bombay, in the f o l l o w i n g three s p e c i f i c a t i o n s S 
(a ) as orthophosphate i n 0,9% NaCl b u f f e r e d with phosphate b u f f e r t o g ive 
a concentrat i on of 1 mg P and 1 mC/ml; as orthophosphate in 0 . 9 ^ NaCl 
b u f f e r e d with phosphate b u f f e r t o g i v e a concentrat i on o f 1 mg P and 
100 mC/ml} (£ ) as c a r r i e r - f r e e orthophosphate in d i l u t e HCl. The l a s t 
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specified ( P)phosphate was used o n l y i n some in v i t r o experiments while the 
former two were used in both in v i v o and in v i t r o s t u d i e s . The decay 
c o r r e c t i o n s i n Chapter V have been made to the day on which the s p e c i f i c 32 . 
a c t i v i t y of ( P)phosphate was 1 mC/mg P^as the case may be . No decay 
c o r r e c t i o n was made when c a r r i e r - f r e e orthophosphate was used. 
(^"^C) phenyl a lan ine , (^ '^C) lys ine , (^^C)serine and (^^C)aspart i c 
ac id were obtained from the Radiochemical Centre, Amersheun, Bucks, England; 
a l l were 1-aminoacids* 
Other chemicals . Actinomycin D, po lyv iny l su lphate , chloramphenicol 
and p o l j o i r i d y l i c a c id were g i f t s from Merck, Sharp & Dohme I n t e r n a t i o n a l , 
New York, N .Y . , U . S . A . ; P r o f , i l e l v i n Cohn, La J o l l a , C a l i f o r n i a , U.S. A; 
Parke Davis & Co . , Bombay; and Dr Meacine S inger , Bethesda, Maryland, U . S . A . , 
r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
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Sephadex G-lOO and G-150 were products o f Pharmacia, Uppsala, 
Sweden. Dowex-1 x 4 (200-400 mesh), Dowex-1 x 8 (200-400 mesh), 
Dowex-2 X 8 (SO-lOO mesh) and l)owex-50 x 8 (200-400 mesh) were purchased 
from Dow Chemical Company, Midland, Michigan, U.S.A. 
Pyruvate kinase was a product o f C.F. Boehringer & Soehne GmbH, 
Mannheim, Germany, and phosphoenol pyruvate and RNase of ICoch & Light 
Laborator ies L t d . , Bucks, England. Bovine serum albumin, ATP and GTP 
were purchased from Calbiochem, Los Angeles , U.S.A. Horse serum albumin 
was prepared at Central Drug Research I n s t i t u t e , Lucknow. 
Glutathione was obtained from B r i t i s h Drug Houses, Poo le , 
England, and National Biochemicals Corporat ion, Cleveland, Ohio, U.S.A. 
T r i s , o r c i n o l and deoxycholate were products o f B r i t i s h Drug House Ltd, 
P o o l e , England, and diphenylamine of E. Merck, A .G. , Darmstadt, Germany. 
Sucrose f o r density gradient and phenol were obtained from B r i t i s h 
Drug Houses ( Ind ia ) Pvt Ltd, Bombay; phenol was always d i s t i l l e d once 
b e f o r e use . 
Kiesulg-uhr was a product o f At las Chemical Co . , Bombay, and 
benton i te of Denver Fire Clay Co . , Denver, Colorado, U.S.A. The crude 
bentoni te powder was suspended in d i s t i l l e d water ( l 5 gy ' l i t r e ) and shaken 
f o r 24 hr at room temperatixre; coarse p a r t i c l e s were removed by c e n t r i -
fugat ion at 1500 x £ f o r 30 min. The supernatant obtained was e i t h e r 
used d i r e c t l y , or sedimented at 10000 x to get a p e l l e t nAiich was stored 
i n c o l d as 1,5-2% suspension in d i s t i l l e d water f o r fur ther use . Methylated 
albumin was prepared from bovine or horse serum albumin as f o l l o w s s 1 g of 
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albumin was suspended in 50 ml of methanol and 1 ml o f ace ty l c h l o r i d e 
i n 50 ml o f c o ld methanol was added s l o w l y . The mixture was shaken 
thoroughly eind l e f t overnight at room temperature. Methylated albumin, 
which p r e c i p i t a t e d , was c o l l e c t e d by c e n t r i f u g a t i o n at 3000 x ^ f o r 30 min 
and washed three times with methanol and f i n a l l y with e t h e r . The d r i e d 
powder was s t o red in an amber-coloured b o t t l e in c o l d . 
A l l other chemicals used were o f a n a l y t i c a l grade . 
B u f f e r s . The f o l l o iv lng b u f f e r s and media were used in t h i s 
study. 
( 1 ) Ca - f r e e KRP b u f f e r (pH 7 . 4 ) . This was prepared accord ing 
to the formula g iven by Dawson e t a l . ( l 9 5 9 ) f o r Krebs o r i g i n a l Ringer 
phosphate b u f f e r except ing that calcium c h l o r i d e was omitted and g lucose 
added to a f i n a l concentrat ion of 15mM. 
(2 ) Ca'^'^-free KRP b u f f e r ( l ow phosphate) (pH 7 . 4 ) . This was 
prepared accord ing to the formula g iven by Cohen e t a l . ( l 957 ) f o r 
Krebs-Pvinger phosphate b u f f e r e x c e p t i n g that calcium c h l o r i d e was omitted 
and g lucose added to a f i n a l c oncentra t i on o f 15 LUM. 
( 3 ) Ca'^'^-free Krebs-Ringer b i carbonate b u f f e r (pH 7 . 4 ) . This 
was prepared accord ing to Dawson e t a l . ( l 9 5 9 ) , except ing that calciumtW<fti<Le, 
was omitted and g l u c o s e added to a f i n a l c oncentra t i on of 15mM. The 
pH was maintained during incubat ion by passing a mixture of CO^ and 
95^ oxygen over the medium. 
(4) L o c k e ' s s o l u t i o n (pH 7 . 2 ) . This was prepared accord ing 
to Dawson e t a l . ( 1959 ) . 
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(5 ) Ca''" ' '-free c i t r a t e d L o c k e ' s s o l u t i o n (pH 7 . 2 ) . This was 
prepared by d e l e t i n g CaCl^ from L o c k e ' s s o l u t i o n and adding sodium 
c i t r a t e to a f i n a l concentrat ion o f 0.027M. 
(6 ) Ringer s o l u t i o n (pH 7 . 4 ) . This was prepared accord ing to 
Dawson e t a l . ( 1 9 5 9 ) . 
(7 ) 0.02Eii Tris-HCl b u f f e r conta in ing O.Bl sucrose (pH 7 . 4 ) . 
(8 ) 0.02M Tris-HCl b u f f e r conta in ing 0 . 2 a i sucrose (pH 7 . 4 ) . 
(9 ) 0.02M Tris-IICl b u f f e r conta in ing 0.9% NaCl (pH 7 . 4 ) . 
(10) 0.02M Tris-HCl b u f f e r conta ining O.lM sucrose and 0.54fo 
NaCl (pH 7 . 4 ) . 
(11) Tr i s b u f f e r (pH 7 . 4 ) . This was prepared according to 
Duinont & Van Sande ( l 9 6 5 ) . 
(12) 0.05M sodium phosphate b u f f e r (pH 6 . 8 ) , and 0 .0®i sodium 
phosphate b u f f e r containing 0.05M tfC l . a i NaCl. The sodium phosphate 
b u f f e r was prepared according to Dawson e t a l . ( 1 9 5 9 ) . 
(13) Acetate b u f f e r (O.OIM). This was prepared according t o 
Dairaon e t a l . ( l 9 5 9 ) and made O.lM with r e s p e c t to NaCl. Five g or 
jjo^rJ^ of sucrose was made t o 100 ml with the above b u f f e r to o b t a i n 5% 
sucrose fft- 20% sucrose s o l u t i o n s used f o r forming sucrose d e n s i t y 
g r a d i e n t s . 
(14) O.OIM c i t r a t e b u f f e r (pH 3 . 5 ) . This was prepared ac co rd ing 
to Dawson e t a l . ( l 9 5 9 ) . 
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(15) 0.25M sucrose. 
Any other add i t i ons or omissions from the above media are 
ind icated in the t e x t . 
METECDS 
Preparation o f unperfused l i v e r t i s s u e . The animal was 
s a c r i f i c e d by g iv ing a blow on the head, l i v e r exc i sed and t r a n s -
f e r red to the des i red medium kept at 4°C. 
Preparation of perfused l i v e r t i s s u e . The animal was s a c r i f i c e d 
as above and l i v e r perfused in s i t u with ihe d e s i r e d medium (usua l ly 
c i t r a t e d Ca^^-free Locke ' s s o l u t i o n ) to remove b lood and i n t e r c e l l u l a r 
calcitun, as descr ibed by Jacob & Bhargava ( i 9 6 2 ) . The t i s sue was 
exc ised and stored in co ld medium as above. When perfused and unperfused 
t i s s u e were der ived from the same animal ( f o r example f o r comparison of 
s l i c e s from unperfused and perfused l i v e r ) , on ly one o f the l obes was 
perfused through the hepatic ve in i n that l o b e . 
Determination of the wet and dry weiii^ht of the whole t i s s u e . 
The l i v e r t i s s u e , perfused or unperfused, was g e n t l y pressed between 
the f o l d s o f a f i l t e r paper and weighed qu i ck ly to g ive the wet weight . 
A port ion of i t , o f kno\m wet weight , was dr i ed i n an a i r oven at 110°C 
to constant weight, and from th i s value the dry weight of the whole 
t i s s u e , or of any other port ion of i t taken f o r the actual experiment, 
c a l c u l a t e d . 
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Preparation o f unperfused and perfused l i v e r s l i c e s . S l i c e s 
were cut f r e e hand with a sharp razor b lade ; they wereioo-ioe/u t h i c k . 
Vilien the requirement was not met by s l i c e s from the l i v e r of one 
animal, s l i c e s from the required number of l i v e r s were mixed b e f o r e 
random d i s t r i b u t i o n in the var ious f l a s k s or t u b e s . 
Determination o f wet and dry weiRht o f the s l i c e s . This was 
t 
determined as f o r the whole t i s s u e . In s tud ies on r e s p i r a t i o n the dry 
weight of s l i c e s was determined at the end of i n c u b a t i o n . 
Preparat ion o f l i v e r parenchymal-ce l l suspensions and d e t e r m i -
nat ion of t h e i r c o n c e n t r a t i o n and dry weight . The parenchymal c e l l s 
were obtained i n suspension by the method of Jacob 8c Bhargava (1962 ) , 
which e s s e n t i a l l y c o n s i s t s o f p e r f u s i o n of the l i v e r through i n f e r i o r 
vena cava with co ld sodium c i t r a t e (0.027M) in Ca^^-free L o c k e ' s 
s o l u t i o n , f o l l o w e d by d i s p e r s i o n in 0 .2® ! stJcrose in a t i s s u e d i s p e r s e r 
with a rubber p e s t l e ; the d i s p e r s a t e i s f i l t e r e d through a 240-mesh 
s ieve and the f i l t r a t e centrifu^^ed at 200 x f o r 10 min in the c o l d . 
The sedimented c e l l s were washed twice in the c o l d with the b u f f e r to be 
used subsequently and suspended in the c o l d b u f f e r . This procedure i s 
r e f e r r e d to as Method A in the t e x t . 
In some experiments , L o c k e ' s s o l u t i o n was used instead of 
0.25tl sucrose f o r d i s p e r s i o n of the t i s s u e . This m o d i f i c a t i o n i s 
r e f e r r e d to as Method B in the t e x t . 
In most experiraenos more than one l i v e r was used to prepare 
the c e l l suspension. The concentrat i on o f c e l l s i n the suspension was 
determined on a haemocytometer and u s u a l l y v a r i e d between 7 - 1 5 x 10 c e l l s / m l 
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( 7 - 1 5 mg dry wt/ml) in the f i n a l suspension. Their dry Areight was 
est imated by washing them twice with 0 . 9 ^ NaCl, resuspending c a r e f u l l y 
in a knowi, small volume o f 0 . 9 ^ NaCl, t r a n s f e r r i n g a known a l i q u o t 
to a preweighed aluminiuiB p la j i chet , and drying to constant weight ; 
appropriate c o r r e c t i o n was made f o r the weight of the NaCl. In some 
c a s e s , instead o f the dry weight , the weight of the TCA p r e c i p i t a t e of 
the c e l l s was determined. For t h i s 'a known a l i q u o t of the c e l l suspension 
was p r e c i p i t a t e d with TCA in the c o l d ; the TCA p r e c i p i t a t e was al lowed 
to stand f o r about 15 min, TCA removed by c e n t r i f u g a t i o n , and the 
p r e c i p i t a t e f r e e d of adhering TCA by repeated washing iirlth e ther . 
The p r e c i p i t a t e was then t r a n s f e r r e d q u a n t i t a t i v e l y t o a preweighed 
aluminium plginchet ( 2 . 0 sq cm) and dr i ed t o constant weight at llO^C. 
Fract ion of l i v e r t i s s u e to feive parenchymal c e l l suspension, 
"EQl supernatant" and "EGtl sediment" f r a c t i o n s , and determinat ion 
o f the d i s t r i b u t i o n o f dry weifaht, DNA and RNA in the three f r a c t i o n s . 
The l i v e r was per fused with c i t r a t e d Ca^^-free L o c k e ' s s o l u t i o n and 
f r a c t i o n a t e d i n t o the above f r a c t i o n s as i n d i c a t e d i n the f o l l o w i n g 
scheme! 
Perfused l i v e r (known wet and dry weight) 
Disperse i n 0 . 2 ® ! sucrose by the method 
of Jacob & Bhargava (1962) and pass 
through a 200-mesh s i e v e 
Mater ia l passing through the Mater ia l s taying on the s ieve 
s i e v e 
Centr i fuge f o r 5 min. 
at 200 X £ 
Sediment of parenchymal 
(hepatic) c e l l s 
(Frac t i on l ) 
A. Count c e l l s ( a f t e r 
ususpending i n a known 
volmne o f O.Q/a NaCl) 
B. Estimate dry wt/lO c e l l s 
C. Estimate m A / l O c e l l s 
6 D. Estimate RNA/lO c e l l s 
Supernatant 
F r a c t i o n 
L I I 
l^on-ce l lu lar mater ia l 
Broken parenchymal c e l l s 
Mater ia l leaked out o f parenchymal 
c e l l s 
Other c e l l s 
E. Estimate f r e e h e p a t i c nuc le i 
Centr i fuge at 105000 x f o r 
60 min i n a SPIN CO model L 
u l t r a c e n t r i fuge 
EC^ I sediment 
(Frac t i on I I I ) 
F. Estimate dry weight 
G. Estimate DNA 
H. Estimate RNA 
E©I supernatant 
( F r a c t i o n IV) 
I . Estimate dry weight 
J . Estimate DNA 
K. Estimate RNA 
The dry weight o f Fract ion I I was due pr imar i ly to the n o n - c e l l u l a r 
mater ia l in l i v e r ( l y p e & Bhargavaj 1963} l y p e j Bhargava & Taskerj 1965)• 
On account of t h i s reason these two f r a c t i o n s , Frac t i ons I I I and IV, are 
termed as " e x t r a c e l l u l a r mater ia l sediment f r a c t i o n " (EQi sediment) and 
" e x t r a c e l l u l a r mater ia l supernatant f r a c t i o n " (Eai supernatant ) . 
The dry weight of a known number and propor t i on o f l i v e r c e l l s 
obta ined in suspension in Frac t i on I was determined as a l ready d e s c r i b e d . 
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The EOd sediment and EQI supernatant f r a c t i o n s were d i a l y s e d to remove 
sucrose , t h e i r voltune measured and a kno\m a l i q u o t dr i ed to constant 
weight on a weighed aliuninium p lanchet , as f o r c e l l s . The dry weight 
c o n t r i b u t i o n o f broken hepat i c c e l l s to F r a c t i o n I I I was c a l c u l a t e d 
from the f r e e hepat i c nuc le i count ( f rom which the number of c e l l s 
broken was obta ined by d i v i d i n g with 1.3 to take care of the presence 
o f po lynuc leated c e l l s in l i v e r ) in F r a c t i o n I I and the dry weight 
o f a knom number of parenchymal c e l l s , as des c r ibed by lype f Bhargava S f^Ta/jir^  
( l 9 6 5 ) . This c o n t r i b u t i o n wa-s subs t rac ted from the dry weight value f o r 
ECM sediment and added to the dry weight value f o r parenchymal c e l l s 
t o obta in a more c o r r e c t estimate o f the dry weight d i s t r i b u t i o n i n the 
three t i s s u e f r a c t i o n s . DNA and RNA contents of the three t i s s u e 
f r a c t i o n s were determined by p r e c i p i t a t i o n with co ld TCA, h y d r o l y s i s 
with hot TCA and est imat ion o f the r e l e a s e d sugar as descr ibed l a t e r ; 
appropr iate c o r r e c t i o n f o r broken parenchymal c e l l s was made as mentioned 
above f o r the dry weight . 
In.1ections« (^^P)phosphate ( i n 0 . 5 - 1 . 0 ml of 0 . 9 ^ NaCl) was 
i n j e c t e d i n t r a p e r i t o n e a l l y . 
Actinomycin D ( l mg i n 1 ml o f 0 . 9 ^ NaCl) when used in v i v o 
experiments , was a l so i n j e c t e d i n t r a p e r i t o n e a l l y 30 min p r i o r t o the 
adminis trat ion of ( P)phosphate. 
Incubj .t ion in v i t r o . For a l l the in v i t r o s t u d i e s on the i n c o r -
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pora t i on o f ( P)phosphttte i n t o RNA, the incubat i ons were c a r r i e d out 
in the s p e c i f i e d medium (5 -15 ml) i n 25-50 ml c o n i c a l f l a s k s at 37° in a 
Gallenkamp constant temperature water bath with shaking at 100 o s c i l l a t i o n s / m i n . 
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Y/hen, a^ the end o f the i n c u b a t i o n , the medium was d e s i r e d to be separated 
from the s l i c e s or the c e l l s u s p e n s i o n s , the procedure o u t l i n e d be low was 
f o l l o w e d . 
Incubat i on mixture ( c o n t a i n i n g s l i c e s 
or s i n g l e c e l l s i n suspens ion ) a f t e r 
i n c u b a t i o n 
Centrifug,e f o r 5 min at 200 x ^ 
i n the case o f c e l l suspens ion ; 
decant i n the case o f s l i c e s 
Sediment 
Wash once with the 
b u f f e r used f o r 




CentrifUjTe f o r 10 min at 
1500 X £ 
Sediment 




f r e e d o f s l i c e s or c e l l s ) 
R e s p i r a t i o n s t u d i e s . For measurement o f r e s p i r a t i o n the t i s s u e 
p r e p a r a t i o n was incubated at 37° C i n a Uarburg f l a s k in a c i r c u l a r 
Warburg apparatus (B. Brown, Germany) shaken at 100 o s c i l l a t i o n s / m i n 
with an amplitude o f 2 cm. 
Assay f o r b a c t e r i a l contaminat ion i n in v i t r o exper iments . 
Adequate p r e c a u t i o n s were r o u t i n e l y taken t o prevent any b a c t e r i a l 
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contaicination, which i f iieavj', could v i t i a t e the resvJts of the 
incorporat ion of rad ioac t ive precursors in to RNA o f the t i s s u e pre -
parat ions . Thus, a l l the glassware used, the 200-Biesh s i eve c l o t h , 
and the t i s sue d i sperser -wrere s t e r i l i s e d b e f o r e use and a l l the so lu t i ons 
irere made in s t e r i l e "water. In many experiments reported , a kno^m 
a l iquot 01 the incubat ion lacdiuia vas plated under s t e r i l e cond i t i ons 
on a s o l i d agar p l a t e , at the end of the incubat i on ; agar p la tes were 
made by pouring 30 of the autoclaved medium containing peptone {ifo), 
beef e x t n i c t ( i f o ) , NaCl (O.fjfc) cJid u.yar (2.5%). The p lates rrere i n c u -
bated at 37°C f o r IS hr and the b a c t e r i a l c o l o n i e s counted. Llostly, 
the bac ter ia l count was n i l . The exper ioent was r e j e c t e d i f the 
bac ter ia l count was more than 2000/ml at the end o f a 4 hr incubation 
^t 37"C. Cal cu la t i ons shoired that formation o f new c e l l s s e v e r a l - f o l d 
in excess o f t h i s number, during incubat ion , could not p o s s i b l y v i t i a t e 
the r e s u l t s of the experiments repor ted . A n t i b i o t i c s were not added 
(excepting when s p e c i f i e d ) to avoid p o s s i b l e compl icat ions due to ^n e f f e c t 
of the a n t i b i o t i c on a metabol ic process in the c e l l . 
I s o l a t i o n o f the t o t a l nuc l e i c ac id f r a c t i o n from the whole l i v e r 
t i ssue or i t s s u b - f r a c t i o n s . To the t i s sue preparat ion (homogenised in a \ 
Potter-Elvehjem homoganiser in the case of whole l i v e r or l i v e r s l i c e s ) 
or i t s s u b - f r a c t i o n , i c e co ld TCA was added to a f i n a l concentrat ion of 
lO,'?. The p r e c i p i t a t e was washed tvace with TCA at 4®C and the pll 
wj,s brought to 5 -6 by repeated washing (4 -5 t i n e s ) with sodium a c e t a t e -
satur^tod ethunol . Lipi ' ls were reixioved by washinj^ ^rith a l c o h o l , 
a lcoholJcthur ( 3 : 1 at 50*^0), .^ad f i n a l l y with o t h e r . The residue was 
extracted twi ce , each time with 2-10 ml o f 10.'^  h'aCl at 98°C f o r 30 -uin. 
mtaauol (3 -4 v o l ) \Tas added to the "aCl e x t r a c t and the mixture allowed 
to stand f o r 24-43 hr at The p i ' e c ip i tatad t o t a l n u c l e i c ac ids 
were separated by c e n t r i f u g a t i o n ; vashed tvdce with co ld o thanol , d i s s o l v e d 
in water and p u r i f i e d by r e p r e c i p i t a t i o n irith ethunol . 
I s o l a t i o n of undet^raded RNA by e x t r a c t i o n with aqueous phenol . 
When undegraded RNA was required , e . g . , f o r fur ther c h a r a c t e r i s a t i o n , 
i t iras extracted with phenol by the method of Scherrer g; Darnell ( l 962 ) 
with s l i g h t m o d i f i c a t i o n s . Liver t i s s u e or s l i c e s were homogenised 
in O.OIM acetate b u f f e r (pH 5 . l ) containing sodium dodecyl sulphate 
(O.5/0), po lyv inyl sulphate (2 /xg/ml), bentoni te (0.5fc) and EDTA (lO Ni); 
ECM sediment was suspended in the above medium, and the c e l l suspensions , 
EC?(I supernatant, and the incubat ion medium from the c e l l s or the 
s l i c e s were d i l u t e d ( i s l ) with the above medium containing twide the 
concentrat ion stated above of i t s c o n s t i t u e n t s . RNA was ej^tracted at 
55°C for 3 win ivith an equal vo l o f 90fo f r e s h l y d i s t i l l e d phenol . The 
mixture was cooled in i c e and centr i fuged at 1500 x ^ f o r 30 min in a 
iilSE r e f r i g e r a t e d c e n t r i f u g e . The aqueous layer v/as preserved and the 
phenol phase reextrac ted ivith water. The aqueous layers were pooled 
and reextracted as above with 90^ phenol . Sodium acetate was then 
added t o the aqueous layer to a f i n a l concentrat ion of 1%, and ENA 
p r e c i p i t a t e d with 2 -3 v o l o f co ld a l c o h o l . 
P r e c i p i t a t i o n was allowed to proceed overnight in the c o l d . The 
p r e c i p i t a t e T/as c o l l e c t e d the next day by c e n t r i f u g a t i o n and washed in 
the co ld with a l c o h o l , a lcoholJether ( 3 » l ) and f i n a l l y ether . The RNA 
thus obtained was d i s so lved in 5 -10 ml of 0.1I.I phosphate b u f f e r (pH 7 . 0 ) , 
a few drops o f bentonite suspension added, and the mixture d ia lysed 
against d i s t i l l e d water overn ight . ' 
P u r i f i c a t i o n o f phenol -extracted RHA. The d ia lysed RNA prepara-
t i o n obtained as above was centr i fuged at high speed (approx. 8000 x 
in the co ld to sediment bentonite ,and the r e s u l t i ny RMA s o l u t i o n was 
passed throuj,h a Dowex-1 x 8 (200-400 mesh) or ]}owex-2 x 8 (50-100 mesh) 
formate column ( 0 . 5 x 5 cm) to f r e e the RNA of anionic contaminants, 
as described by P e t r o v i c S< Petrov i c (1966) . The passage of RNA 
so lut i on through the column was repeated t i l l a constant s p e c i f i c 
a c t i v i t y was obtained. Alkal ine hydro lys i s of the resu l t ing RNA p r e -
paration and subsequent separation of the n u c l e o t i d e s obtained (see 
l a t e r ) in*^large proport ion of the experiments to be described shoved that 
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a l l the r a d i o a c t i v i t y from ( p)phosphate found in RNA at th i s s tage , 
was in i n t e r n u c l e o t i d e l inkage . 
In some experiments, several f r a c t i o n s of the RNA-containing 
e luate were c o l l e c t e d eind used separate ly , id thout mixing, f o r the 
various f r a c t i o n a t i o n procedures (Sephadex and MAJEC columns, and sucrose 
dens i ty g r a d i e n t ) . The s p e c i f i c a c t i v i t y of RNA in these f r a c t i o n s 
was determined separate ly and was s l i g h t l y d i f f e r e n t . This would explain 
the small d i f f e r e n c e s in the s p e c i f i c a c t i v i t y of the same RNA prepara-
t i o n in some Tables and Figures in Chapter V. 
Estimation o f polymeric RNA. Two methods were used, 
(a ) Optical dens i ty method? Usual ly , the o p t i c a l dens i ty of the 
RNA so lut i on was read in a cuvette with 0 .5 or 1.0 cm o p t i c a l path 
using the medium i n which UNA was d i s so lved as the blanlc. In the case 
o f f r a c t i o n s from chrosBu.tography runs, v/hich contj,ined a varying 
concentrat ion of NaCl, 0.2.1 KaCl in phosphate b u f f e r yras used as the 
blajik. In the case of sucrose dens i ty gradient f r a c t i o n s , d i s t i l l e d 
water was used as the blank. Hilger-V/atts and Beckmann, u l t r a v i o l e t 
spectrophotometers were used a l l through t h i s i n v e s t i g a t i o n , ftyv. 
e x t i n c t i o n of 1 .0 at 260 mu f o r an aqueous s o l u t i o n was taken to 
correspond to 40 /ag o f RNi^/ml. 
( b ) Orcinol method? vVhen q u a n t i t a t i v e est imat ion o f RNA in the t i s s u e 
preparat ion was r e q u i r e d , i t was t rea ted with 10^ TCA ( f i n a l c o n c e n t r a t i o n ) , 
al lowed to stand f o r 15 min, and the p r e c i p i t a t e washed once with 5fo TCA 
in the c o l d . I t was heated with 5% TCA at 98°C f o r 30 min and the f r e e 
r i b o s e re leased est imated by the o r c i n o l method as descr ibed by 
Mejbaura (1939) ; standard r ibose s o l u t i o n s were run as c o n t r o l s with 
each group o f e s t i m a t i o n s . The RNA content of the t i ss i ie preparat ion 
was arrived at by m u l t i p l y i n g the r i b o s e va lues with if-5". 
Estimation of DNA. The amount of DNA in the t i s s u e preparat ions 
was determined by est imat ing deoxyr ibose by the diphenylamine c o l o u r 
r e a c t i o n using the method o f S i e b e r t ( l 9 4 0 ) , i n the hot TCA e x t r a c t 
o f the TCA p r e c i p i t a t e of the t i s s u e preparat ion obtained as desc r ibed 
in the preceding s e c t i o n ; standard deoxyr ibose s o l u t i o n were run as 
c o n t r o l s with each group of e s t i m a t i o n s . 
To a s c e r t a i n whether or not the co lour obta ined in the r e a c t i o n 
was due to d e o x y r i b o s e , i t s spectrum between 500-700 mja was taken in a 
UNICAM v i s i b l e range spectrophotometer and compared with that of the 
c o l o u r obtained in the case of the standard deoxyr ibose s o l u t i o n s . 
Estimation o f p r o t e i n . Pro te in was est imated by the method of 
Lowry e t al» ( i 9 5 l ) us ing F o l i n - c i o c o l t e n ' s reagent and reading the 
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o p t i c a l dens i ty at 660 mia using a v i s i b l e range Unicam spectrophotometer . 
Bovine ser\im albumin vas used as the standard p r o t e i n . 
Alkal ine h y d r o l y s i s of the t o t a l n u c l e i c a c id f r a c t i o n or of 
pheno l -extrac ted RNA. The n u c l e i c ac id preparat ion was t reated with 
0.3N KOH ( 0 . 2 ral/mg o f n u c l e i c a c i d ) at 37°C f o r 18 hr ; the pH was then 
adjusted to 4 i n the c o l d with 0.6N p e r c h l o r i c a c i d and the DNA-KCIO^ 
p r e c i p i t a t e removed h j c e n t r i f u g a t i o n in the c o l d . The supernatant was 
used f o r the est imat ion of RNA, f o r the determinat ion o f r a d i o a c t i v i t y 
in RNA, and f o r the separat ion of the c o n s t i t u e n t n u c l e o t i d e s . An 
e x t i n c t i o n of 1 .0 obtained at 260 rap was taken t o correspond to 33 ysig 
(F lock & iMunro, 1962) o f unhydrolysed RNA. 
Separation of n u c l e o t i d e s in the a l k a l i n e hydro lysate of the 
t o t a l n u c l e i c ac id f r a c t i o n or of pheno l - ex t rac ted RNA. The 2 ' ( 3 ' ) -
n u c l e o t i d e s in the a l k a l i n e hydro lysate were separated e i t h e r by high 
v o l t a g e paper e l e c t r o p h o r e s i s or by chromatography on an ion-exchange 
column. The former method was used when the s t a r t i n g mater ia l f o r 
a l k a l i n e h y d r o l y s i s was the t o t a l n u c l e i c a c i d preparat i on ; the l a t t e r 
method was used when the s t a r t i n g mater ia l was p u r i f i e d pheno l - ex t rac ted 
BNA. 
E l e c t r o p h o r e s i s was car r i ed out a t 4°C in c i t r a t e b u f f e r f o r 
30-45 min (pH 3 . 5 ) with a p o t e n t i a l d i f f e r e n c e o f 2500 V and a gradient 
o f 62 V/cm in a hor i zonta l r e f r i g e r a t e d chamber (35 x 40 cm) in a high 
v o l t a g e e l e c t r o p h o r e s i s apparatus (L . Hormuth, InU, Baden), by a 
m o d i f i c a t i o n of the method of Davidson & Sraellie ( l 9 5 2 ) . The n u c l e o t i d e s 
were l o cated on the paper by u l t r a v i o l e t l i g h t and e lu ted q u a n t i t a t i v e l y by 
e x t r a c t i o n with 4 ml o f O.OIW HCI f o r 1 hr at room temperature. 
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Chromatographic separat ion was achieved using a combination of 
Dowex-50 X 8 (Cl~ form) ( l . 6 x 4 .0 cm) and Bowex-l x 4 ( fonnate form) 
( l . O X 2.0 cm) columns as descr ibed by Katz 8c Comb ( l 9 6 3 ) ; the 
neutra l i sed a lka l ine hydrolysate was loaded on J)owex-50 x 8 (Cl form) 
column in 0.05N HCl ^ 1 - 1 0 in;^ f i v e to seven 3 ml f r a c t i o n s were 
f i r s t c o l l e c t e d with 0.05N HCl as the e luent , and then f i v e 2 . 5 ml 
fractions were c o l l e c t e d using distilled water as the e luent . An 
addit ional 50 ml of the l a t e r e luent was then passed through the 
above column and the e luate put d i r e c t l y on a Dowex-1 x 8 (formate 
form) column. A f t e r a l l the 50 ml of the added d i s t i l l e d water had run 
through the second column, s ix 5 ml f r a c t i o n s were c o l l e c t e d from the 
second column using 0.05N formic acid as the e luent ; s i x more f r a c t i o n s 
of 5 ml irere then c o l l e c t e d using 0.4N formic ac id as the e luent . A 
typ i ca l separation of r i b o n u c l e o t i d e s obtained f o l l o w i n g a lkal ine 
hydro lys is of in v i t r o C '^^ 'P) l a b e l l e d MA from rat l i v e r s l i c e s i s given 
in Fig 1. In t h i s experiment, 37 .5 O.D. uni ts o f the hydrolysate 
containing 950 cjxn was loaded on the column; 35 .5 O.D. uni ts and 950 cpm 
were recovered in the four nuc leo t ide f r a c t i o n s . The recovery of both 
r a d i o a c t i v i t y and o p t i c a l dens i ty from the column in nearly a hundred 
runs was q u a n t i t a t i v e . 
The i d e n t i t y of each n u c l e o t i d e was e s tab l i shed by measurement 
o f the absorbance r a t i o s (Beaven, Holiday & Johnson, 1955) at 250/260 
and 280/260 m^; they were estimated by measurement of o p t i c a l dens i ty at 
260 up, usin^ laolar e x t i n c t i o n v ^ u e s :,iven by Ueaven, Holiday & 
Johnson (1955). 
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F r a c t i o n a t i o n o f RKA by chromAtogrgphy on a methylated a lbxmin-
Kiesulguhr column. The chromatography on MAK coliaanswas done 
e s s e n t i a l l y a c c o r d i n g t o the m o d i f i e d procedure o f t lonier e t al« 
( 1 9 6 2 ) . S i x t e e n g o f It iesulguhr in ICO ml o f 0.05M phosphate b u f f e r 
(pH 6 . 8 ) c on ta in ing 0.05M NaCl, ir^s b o i l e d f o r 10 min and c o o l e d . 
F o r t y mg of methylated horse serum albumin or bov ine serum albumin 
was d i s s o l v e d in water and 10 ml o f O.OSi phosphate b u f f e r (pH 6 . 8 ) 
added. The albumin s o l u t i o n was then added to the Kiesulguhr and s t i r r e d 
f o r a minute. The a lbumin-coated Kiesulguhr was packed i n t o a 3 x 40 cm 
colmin under 2 . 5 I b s / s q inch p r e s s u r e , ( i n some exper iments tivice the 
amount of methylated albumin-Kicsulguhr s ta ted above , and a column of 
3 X 80 cm, u s e d ) . The column was washed lyith 100 ml o f the above 
b u f f e r be f o re l oad ing the RNA on the column. U s u a l l y 4 raj, o f UNA was 
loaded on the column i n 10 ml o f the above b u f f e r and the column f u r t h e r 
washed with 20 ml o f the b u f f e r . HNA was then e l u t e d with a l i n e a r 
grad ient ( 0 . 2 - 1 . 2 M ) o f NaCl i n O.Oa: phosphate b u f f e r (pH 6 . 8 ) . Three 
ml f r a c t i o n s were c o l l e c t e d us ing a Gi lson Medical S l e c t r o n i c s automatic 
f r a c t i o n c o l l e c t o r . 
Frac t i on . i t i on o f RI>TA by sucrose d e n s i t y ja,radient c e n t r i f u j ^ a t i o n . 
The sucrose d e n s i t y g r a d i e n t c e n t r i f u g a t i o n was done e s s e n t i a l l y as 
d e s c r i b e d by I l a d j i o l o v , Venkov & Tsanev ( l 9 6 6 ) . A s o l u t i o n of RNA 
( 1 - 2 mg) in 0 . 5 to 2 . 0 ml o f 0,9% NaCl was c a r e f u l l y l a y e r e d on 31 .6 ml 
o f a l i n e a r sucrose grad ient (5-20)^) i n O.OllI a c e t a t e b u f f e r (pH 5 . 0 ) 
contaiuinj^ O.i^. /uC l an.5 the s o l u t i o n run a,t 25000, 22500 
or 18000 rev /min f o r 16, 22 or 36 hr r e s p e c t i v e l y i n the c o l d i n a SW 
2 5 . 1 r o t o r o f a SPINCO (model L) p reparat ive u l t r a c e n t r i f u g e . 
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At the end o f the run a t i g h t f i t t i n g l e a k p r o o f g lass tube 
was f i t t e d over the top o f the tube which was connected to a 
graduated p i s t o n b u r e t t e . The tubes were punctured at the bottom 
irith a sharp needle and 30-40 f r a c t i o n s were c o l l e c t e d . The number 
of drops c o l l e c t e d in each tube was the same. 
A t y p i c a l separat ion by the above method o f t o t a l RNA i s o l a t e d 
from E. c o l i by phenol e x t r a c t i o n (Haj , Premsagar & Rao, 1968) i s 
g iven in F i g . 2 . The sucrose grad ient at the beg inning of the run in 
a t y p i c a l experiment i s a l so g iven in t h i s f i g u r e ; sucrose was estimated 
i n each tube by measurement of o p t i c a l r o t a t i o n at 436 mn in an automatic 
reading Zeiss po lar imeter . 
Frac t i onat i on of RNA by Sephadex chromatography. Sephadex 
G~100 or &-150 was soaJced f o r 24 hr in O.IM NaCl and washed severa l 
t imes by decant ing to remove l i g h t e r p a r t i c l e s and u l t r a v i o l e t absorbing 
m a t e r i a l . The Sephadex was packed i n the form o f a s l u r r y in O.IM 
NaCl i n t o a 1 .5 x 180 cm column by g r a v i t y . The NaCl s o l u t i o n was 
passed /jUL the he ight d id not become l e s s with f u r t h e r passage; 
t h i s usua l ly took 2 -3 hr . The RKA sample in 0 . 5 - 5 ml o f 0.0015M NaCl 
was then layered on the coliunn and e lu ted with O.IM NaCl. Three ml 
( o c c a s i o n a l l y two ml) f r a c t i o n s were c o l l e c t e d us ing a Gi lson Medical 
E l e c t r o n i c s automatic f r a c t i o n c o l l e c t o r . 
Incorporat ion o f afflinoacids in an in v i t r o p r o t e i n synthes i s ing 
system and the e f f e c t o f v a r i o u s T^MA f r a c t i o n s on t h i s i n c o r p o r a t i o n . 
L iver ribosomes were i s o l a t e d by the method o f Korner ( l 9 6 l ) . The 
105000 X jg supernatant was obtained by homogenising the l i v e r from a 
r a t fas ted f o r one day in 0.25M sucrose and c e n t r i f u g i n g f i r s t at 
12000 X ^ f o r 10 min; the sediment was d iscarded and the supernatant 
centrifug,ed again at 105000 x f o r 2 hr ; the sediment was again 
d i s c a r d e d . Other d e t a i l s o f the system used, which was e s s e n t i a l l y 
that of ICato, Loeb & Gelbom ( 1 9 6 4 ) , in the legends to the appropr iate A 
t a b l e s and f i g u r e s . The r e a c t i o n mixture was pre incubdted f o r 12 min 
be fore addin^^ the l a b e l l e d awinoacid . In a l l experiments , p o l y u r i d y l i c 
ac id was used as a c o n t r o l with phenylalanine as the l a b e l l e d p r e c u r s o r . 
RNase abol ished the a-'Einoacid i n c o r p o r a t i o n i n t o p r o t e i n in a l l the 
experiments. 
Measurement o f r a d i o a c t i v i t y . In the case of samples in s o l u t i o n , 
an a l i q u o t ( 0 . 0 5 - 3 . 0 ml) was p lated d i r e c t l y on aluminium planchets 
( 2 - 4 . 5 sq cm) which were then d r i e d in an i n f r a r e d oven. S o l i d samples 
(TCA-prec ip i tate obtained during experiments on p r o t e i n synthes i s in a 
ribosomal system) were p la ted as a s l u r r y in 50^ a l c o h o l on weighed 
alxuninium planchets which were then dr ied as above. The r a d i o a c t i v i t y 
32 in P - conta in ing samples was measured in e i t h e r a P h i l i p s Gei^er-Mueller 
counter or a Tracer lab end-window Geiger-Muel ler c ounter . The count ing 
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e f f i c i e n c y o f the P h i l i p s counter f o r P was 10^ and that of the 
Tracer lab counter (,^'^C)-contdining samples were counted on the 
P h i l i p s counter the e f f i c i e n c y of ivhich was f o r ^^C. Appropriate 
c o r r e c t i o n was made f o r s e l f absorpt ion (Calvin e t a l . » 1949) i n the 
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case of C -conta in ing samples. No c o r r e c t i o n f o r s e l f absorpt ion was 
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necessary f o r P-contuin in j , s i jnples as i t was found that there was no 
apprec iab le s e l f absorpt ion f o r the amount o f mater ia l present on the 
planchets (always l e s s than 20 mg/sq cm) in t h i s i n v e s t i g a t i o n . 
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7/hen 0 mg, 50 mg and 200 mj, o f NaCl was present on the plc.nchet per 
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4 . 5 sq cms, the same amount of ( P)phosphate p la ted on the p lanchet 
b e f o r e NaCl was put on i t , gave 245, 200, 215 and 210 cpm, r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
CAlculu.tion o f the p r o p o r t i o n of the t o t a l r a d i o a c t i v i t y in s-HKA 
which can be accounted f o r by the l a b e l l i n a of the terminal -C-C-A sequence. 
To deterisine what part oT the r a d i o a c t i v i t y in s-RNA was due to t r a n s c r i p -
t i o n o f M A t o S-ENA, the p e r c e n t a g e o f t h e r a d i o a c t i v i t y i n s -SNA due 
to the l a b e l l i n g o f the terminal -C-C-A sequence in s-RNA was c a l c u l a t e d 
as f o l l o w s ; subtrac t i on of the v^Jue thus obtained from 100 gave the 
percentage o f r a d i o a c t i v i t y in s-RNA due to i t s genuine, de novo synthes i s . 
The fol lowin,^ assumptions are made in th i s c a l c u l a t i o n : (a) the 
s p e c i f i c a c t i v i t y of the •C-P atom of a l l the f our precursor r i b o n u c l e o -
s ide tr iphosphates required f o r de novo synthes is o f RN.J. was Ihe same; 
md (b ) the molar r a t i o , = ^ , in t o t a l mixed s-RKA of 
A^P+eiP+miP 2 . 4 
r ^ i l i v e r (Magasanik, 1955) . 
Let 
a = r a d i o a c t i v i t y obtained in the ( 2 ' , 3 ' )OIP f r a c t i o n f o l l o w i n g 
a lka l ine h y d r o l y s i s o f the s-RNA f r a c t i o n , expressed as $ 
o f the t o t a l r a d i o a c t i v i t y recovered in a l l the f our n u c l e o -
t i d e f r a c t i o n s . 
X = r a d i o a c t i v i t y due t o the le -bel l ing of the CMP r e s i d u e s i n 
the terminal -C-C-A sequence, expressed as $ of the t o t a l 
ra .d i oac t iv i ty re covered in a l l the f o u r n u c l e o t i d e f r a c t i o n s . 
y = r a d i o a c t i v i t y due to the label l ing- of the " i n t e r n a l " C P 
res idues in s-RNA, expressed as of the t o t a l r a d i o a c t i v i t y 
recovered in a l l the few nuc leot ide^ f r a c t i o n s . 
z = r a d i o a c t i v i t y due t o the l a b e l l i n g of the i n t e r n a l AMP, 
iind Uf,IP res iuues i n s-RNA, expressed as $ of the t o t a l 
r a d i o a c t i v i t y recovered i n a l l the four n u c l e o t i d e f r a c t i o n s . 
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I t TOuld be obvious that the foll 'owinji three equations would 
hold ^oodt 
X + y = a 
+ z = 100-a 
2 
z = 2 . 4 y 
So lv ing these equations f o r x , y and z , 
X = 1 . 7 9 a - o 2 . 5 
y = 5 2 . 5 - 0 . 7 9 a 
z = 126-0.79a 
Percenta e o f the t o t a l r a d i o a c t i v i t y i n s-RNA, a£coun(l3i»ie 
the l a b e l l i n g of the terminal -C -C-A- se';^uence 
= 1.5x 
= 1 .5 ( l . 7 9 a - 5 2 . 5 ) 
= 2 . 7 a - 7 8 . 8 
Fijj. 21 . Separdtion of a, t o t a l E. c o l i HXA preparations on a 
l inear ( 5 — s u c r o s e dens i ty ^radient . For d e t a i l s , 
see t e x t . 
Fi^. 1 . Column chromatographj separation of the mixture of 
( 2 ' , 3 ' / r i b o n u c l e o t i d e phosphate s obtained on a lka l ine 
hydrolypis of ra t l i v e r RNA. For d e t a i l s , see t^ext. 












C H A P T E R V 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
PART II STOTHESIS OF RNA BY RAT LIVER IN VIVO 
32 
Incorporation of ( P)phosphate at Tarious time intervals after 
administration of the precursor 
Fig 1 gives a plot of the sp activity of the total RNA of rat 
liver against the time of pulse of (^^P)phosphate in an in vivo 
experiment in which the same amount (50 /ag P) of (^^P)phosphate of 
the same batch was injected into a series of animals and the animals 
sacrificed after various time points* The sp activity increased 
linearly upto 3 hr and then tapered off* 
Fig 2 shows that when larger amounts (lOO and 700-1400 ;ag P) 
of (^^P)phosphate were injected, the sp activity of RNA increased. 
Comparison with Fig 1 indicates that the sp activity of total liver 
RNA labelled in vivo for a specified period was roughly proportional 
to the amount of the phosphate injected, within the range 50 >ug->700 /ag P* 
This is surprising as the phosphate content of the total blood of an 
adult rat is 600 jag (Spector, 1956)} i t is possible that only a small 
fraction of the phosphate injected equilibrates with the p l a ^ a 
phosphate from irtiich liver tissue RNA is synthesised* 
Efficiency of the method used for the extraction of RNA 
To make sure that all the BNA that was synthesised at the 
Various time points studied was extracted by the procedure adopted, 
the following expt was done. RNA from the homogenised liver, previously 
labelled in vivo with (^^P)phosphate for 1 hr, was extracted by the hot 
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phenol method, purified, hydroljsed vith alkali and the radioactivity 
in the four constituent nucleotides determined by column chromatography 
as described in Chapter IV* The material remaining after removal of 
the aqueous layers iras dialysed to remove phenol and treated vith 
0.3N KOH at 37^C for 18 hr to hydrolyse RNA. The supernatant 
obtained after neutralisation to pH 4.0 and removal of the precipitate, 
vas analysed on the Dowex columns for the distribution of radioacti-
vity in the four constituent nucleotides. The total radioactivity 
recovered in the nucleotides from RNA which was extractable by phenol 
and from RNA vfaich was not extracted by phenol but remained in the 
residue, is given belows 
Total radioactivity (cpm) 
mip (MP CMP AMP 
RNA extracted by phenol 











The UMP fraction in the case of the residue raaaining after extraction 
would be expected to contain anionic contaminants carried with RNA, 
as they were not removed in this case by chromatography as before; 
this would account for relatively higher radioactivity in the UMP 
fraction when compared to the CaiP, CMP and AMP fractions in the case 
of the residue. A comparison of the total radioactivity recovered 
in the CMP, CMP and MP fractions from phenol-extracted RNA and the 
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remaining residue; c learl j shovs that the method of phenol extraction 
employed in this investigation e:Ktracted more than 95^ of the early 
labelled RNA. 
Efficiency of the methods uaed for the characterisation of RNA 
The total'phenol-extracted RNA labelled in vivo for vetrions 
periods (lO, 15, 30 and 60 min, and 3, 8 and 24 hr) iras charac-
terised on a Sephadex-&-150 column, on a MAK. coliimn aund on a sucrose 
density gradient. The results of these fractionations are presented 
in Figs 3 to 9; legends to these figures, and to similar figures 
later in the thesis, give (usually in the form of a table) the amount 
of RNA, and the radioactivity contained in i t , put on the fractionation 
system, and the total amount of RNA and radioactivity recovered in the 
various fractions put - together. In most cases, the amount of radio-
activity recovered in the region irtiere s-RNA and r-RNA are eluted was 
also computed separately; the KNA eluting in the two regions is termed 
as the s-RNA aind the r-RNA fraction respectively. The proportion of 
radioactivity and optical density recoiv;ered in these tvo fractions 
in the various in vivo experiments i s given in Table 1; this table 
also gives the sp activity of SNA in these pooled fractions, and in 
the individual tubes in the r-BNA and s-RNA region in iriiich the major 
radioactivity peaks were obtained. 
In the experiments reported (Figs 3 -9 , summarised in able l ) , 
the recovery of RNA (ODgg^) was, on an average, 83, 95 and 95^, and 
of radioactivity 80, 83 and 9t%, in the case of MAK columns, Sephadex 
columns and sucrose density gradients respectively (Table 2 ) . In 
y j i column runs , on ly in 5 out o f 14 and 5 out o f 14 c a s e s , the 
o p t i c J d e n s i t y and r a d i o a c t i v i t y r e c o v e r i e s r e s p e c t i v e l y , trere 
l e s s than 80/^. These f i g u r e s f o r Sephadex runs were 1 out o f 11 and 
8 out o f 14, r e s p e c t i v e l y ; out o f t e n d e n s i t y g r a d i e n t runs , i n no case 
•was the r e c o v e r y l e s s than 80^. 
The observed r e t e n t i o n o f a s u a l l amount o f r a d i o a c t i v i t y 
t^iJ OS^QQ o^ J coluiJins could foe e i t h e r s p e c i f i c ( t h a t i s , o f a 
s p e c i f i c HNa) or n o n - s p e c i f i c . A t e n a c i o u s b ind ing o f r a p i d l y - l a b e l l e d 
RK„ ( takea t o be m~SN.4.) to LIAK coluiaiis has been r e p o r t e d (iSlleni fe 
Sheridu,Uj 1964) 5 i f t h i s were the case in the present invest ig^at ion , 
one wo Id expect lo',r recov^^ry o f r<^dioact ivit^ from the coluisns 
i." rhe c^so of SNA l a b e l l e d ^'or s ' o r t rjeriods .'when, as i s sIioto l a t e r , 
QO r-IU'JA or s-BNA i s l a b e l l e d ) , in coupar ison t o the r a d i o a c t i v i t y 
r e c o v e r y in the case o f RITA l a b e l l e d f o r l onger p e r i o d s T/hen both 
s-ENA j,nd r-RNA are l a b e l l e d . Talile 2 shows th^t the r e t e n t i o n o f the 
s a a l l amounts o f both r ^ o d i o a c t i v i t j and C-E^ ggQ o^ i thJ I.1UC column v a r i e d 
randomly and d id not inc rease '.rith the t l j e o l l a b e l l i n g o f ^iXA. As 
the r u p i d l y - l u b e l l e d I^ IvTA i s u n l i k e l y t o c o n s t i t u t e Kiore than a f e v 
per cent of the t o t a l .^NA, the r e t e n t i o n o f a small p r o p o r t i o n o f 
OO^gQ put on the column in sOkue ex-peritjents u i ^ h t be due to the 
r e t e n t i o n o f e i t h e r s-SI^A or r-RNA or both (s-P-NA ^nd r-P.XA toj^ether 
probab ly c o n s t i t u t e over 90/1 o f the t o t a l HNA) . I t would t h e r e f o r e 
appear tha t the v a r i a b l e r e t e n t i o n o f small auiounts o f both CB^ Q Q 
^nd r „ d i o u c t i v i t y by the IIJJL coluun in the v^^rious experiments 
repr^j - 'itoJ •o ' t -apec i f i c r e l e n t i o a o f v a r i o u s types o f presuiaa^jly 
due to v . r i u t i o - i froui batch to batch in the Biethylated albumin and 
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Kiesulguhr used. This view is supported by the observation that the 
fractionation patterns in any fractionation system, in respect of 
both optical density and radioactivity were similar in various 
experiments at any time point, irrespective of optical density or 
radioactivity recovery. 
In Sephadex runs, the collection of fractions was stopped after 
the s-RNA peak was eluted. The ssnall amount (usually Li. 15^) of 
optical density and radioactivity ^ i c h was not eluted from the column 
t i l l the s-RNA peak, could represent degraded material which was 
retarded beyond s-RNA and was not collected. 
In the case of density gradient runs, recoveries of both 
radioactivity and optical density were, as one would expect, quanti-
tative within experimental error. 
The above discussion would show that the fractionation of 
phenol-extracted RNA on the above three fractionation systems could 
be expected to give a true picture of the total RNA synthesised by the 
liver tissue in vivo in the experiments reported. 
The average percentage distribution of optical density 
between the s - R N A and r - R N A fractions was very similar, that i s , 22 
and 78, 16 and 84, and 21.5 and 78.5, respectively, in the case of 
MAK, Sephadex and density greulient fractionation systems in the 
experiments described in Figs 3 -9 . This suggests that the fractiona-
tion of the bulk of BNA proceeded in the same way (into r - R N A and 
S-RNA) in the three fractionation systems} at most about 5 ^ of RNA 
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elated in the r-HNA region in the Sephadex runs was obtained in th6 
s-RNA fraction in MAK and density gradient runs. 
Characterisation of RNA synthesised at 10-15 min (Figs 3 and 4, and 
Table l ) 
Sephadex runs* On the Sephadex coluttm, in 3 expts, 17-38^ 
(mean 28ff) of the elated radioactive RNA vaa in the s-ENA region and 
62-83^ (mean 72f«) in the r—RNA region* There vas no radioactivity 
peak in the s-RNA region and the radioactivity did not fo l lov the 
optical density in this region, shomring that the radioactivity in the 
s-RNA region did not represent the synthesis of s-RNA. 
MAK runs* On the MAK column, in 4 expts, 26-43^ (mean 38^) 
of the elated radioactive RNA was in the s-RNA region and 57-74^ 
(mean 62fo) in the r-RNA region. The radioactivity in the s-RNA region 
did not follow the optical density profilei in two experiments the 
only radioactivity peak in this region preceeded the optical density 
peak and in the other two there was no distinct radioactivity peak. 
This further confirms that no s-RNA was synthesised at 10-15 min. 
The percentage distribution of radioactivity in the s-RNA 
region in MAK runs was significantly (on an average 10^) more than 
that obtained in Sephadex runs, showing that part of the radioactivity 
elated in the r-RNA region on the Sephadex column was elated in the 
s-RNA region on the MAK column. 
The radioactivity peak in the ribosooal region in MAK runs 
appeared after the optical density peak; a comparison of the optical 
density and radioactivity elutic^i^ patterns in this region in the 4 
expts clearly shows that the radioactivity found in this region was 
not, at least predominantly, due labelling of r-RNA. 
Density gradient runs* In sucrose density gradient runs, 
in 3 expts, 28-63^ (mean 49^) of the radioactive RNA was found to 
sediment in the s-RNA region and 37-72^ (mean 51%) in the r-RNA 
region. S^he radioactivity in tto^ s T-SSk i^gitoi Trais tiii^ -ri'ioiaVtsfi luwe 
or less evenly in the various fractions and did not follow- the 
optical density profile in this region, confirming the conclusion 
arrived at from MAK runs that no r-RNA was labelled by 15 min. The 
only radioactivity peak was in the s-RNA region. The percentage 
distribution of radioactivity in the s-RNA region was significantly 
(on 6A average 11 and 21^) more than that in the MAK and Sephadex 
runs respectively, showing that ft part of the radioactive RNA eluted 
in the r-ENA region in the MAK attd Sephadex runs sedimented in the 
s-KNA region in the density gradient runs. 
Specific activities. Table 1 shows that in every experiment 
in the case of every fract ionation system, the sp activity of the s - R N A 
f r a c t i o n was higher (on an average t h r e e - f o l d ) than that of the r-RNA 
f r a c t i o n . 
Conclusions. The above observations indicate that upto 15 min 
no s -KNA or r - R N A was labelled in vivo. The RNA which was labelled 
(termed the rapidly-labelled RNA) can be classified into four types 
on the basis of their behaviour in the three fractionation systems 
used. 
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Rapidly-labelled RNA t 
Type I (RL-UNA Type l ) 
ivhlch is not r-RNA btii trhick is eluted 
in the r-RNA region in the density 
gradient,. MAK and Sephadex runs* 
Rapidly-labelled RNA t 
Type II (RL-RNA Type II) 
Rapidly-labelled RNA 
Type III 
(RL-RNA Type III) 
Rapidly-labelled RNA 
Type IV 
(RL-RNA Type IV) 
•which is eluted in the s-RNA region 
in the density gradient runs and in the 
r-RNA region in MAK and Sephadex rtms* 
nhich is eluted in the s-RNA region in 
the density gradient and MAK runs, and 
in the r-RNA region in Sephadex runs. 
which i s eluted in the s-RNA region in 
all the three fractionation systems. 
The above elution properties of the four rapidly labelled RNAs 








Elution pattern of rapidly-labelled RNAs 
Type I ' Type II 1 Type III Type IV 
Sephadex 
r-RNA 1 V- ^ i v^ 
s-RNA 1 
1 





r-RNA V/ v^ I • 1 1 • 
s-RNA 
* 1 1 v^ ! N/- i 
Density 
gradient 
r-RNA ^ 1 
[ 
i s-RNA f i - ^ i 
RL-RNA Types I , I I , I I I and IV appeared to account for, on an 
average, 51, 11, 10 and 28^ of the total radioactivity appearing in 
RNA at 10-15 min in vivo. 
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Characterisation of RNA synthesised at 30 min (Figs 5a and 5b and 
Table l ) 
The Sephadex (3 expts) and MAK (2 expts) runs clearly show 
that s-RNA was labelled at 30 min; the only radioactivity peeJc in 
the s-RNA region in both the cases followed generally the optical 
density peak of s-RNA. MAK and density gradient (2 expts) runs 
shotted that no significant labelling of r-RNA occurred t i l l 30 min* 
There was no radioactivity peak in the r-HNA region in the density 
gradient runs^ and the only radioactivity peak in this region in the 
MAK runs was observed beyond the optical density peak; the only 
radioactivity peak obtained in the density gradient runs was in the 
s-RNA region. 
The radioactivity recoveries in the s-RNA region were 8-18^ 
(mean 14^), 22-29^ (mean 26^), and 33-48^ (mean 41^); and in the 
r-RNA region 82-92^ (mean 86^), 71-78^ (mean 74f«)» and 52-67^ (mean 
59^), in the case of Sephadex, MAK and density gradient runs respectively* 
Thus a part (approx 125&) of the radioactivity eluti*^ with the r-RNA 
fraction on the Sephadex column,was eluted with the s-RNA fraction 
on the MAK column (and presumably in the density gradient runs); 
further, a part (approx 15^) of the radioactivity,eluted in the r-HNA 
fraction on the MAK column,sedimented with the s-RNA in the density 
gradient runs* 
The above observations indicate that at 30 min, in addition 
to RL-RNA Types I , II and I I I , each of which was labelled to a 
significant extent (accounting for , on an average, 59, 15 and 12^ 
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of the total radioactivity in RNA, respectively), s-RNA was also labelled 
(accounting for about 14^ of the total radioactivity). No label yet 
appeared in r-RKA, and radioactivity in RL-RNA Type IV, i f any, 
represented an insignificant fraction of the total radioactivity in 
BNA, unlike at 15 min. 
From the distribution of radioactivity in the four constituent 
nucleotides (Table 3) of the s-RNA fraction from a Sephadex runs 
i t vas calculated (as described in Chapter IV) that only 34^ of the 
radioactivity in the s-RNA fraction was accountable by the labelling 
of the terminal -C-C-A sequence in s-RNA, indicating that by 30 min, 
actual de novo synthesis of s-RNA had taken place. 
The sp activity of the s-RNA fraction continued to be higher 
(on an average, 1 .7-fold) than that of the r-RNA fraction. A part 
but not al l of this difference would be accountable by the labelling 
of the terminal -C-C-A sequence. 
Characterisation of RNA synthesised at 60 min (Fig 6 and Table l ) 
The results of fractionation of total RNA on Sephadex and MAK 
columns and sucrose density gradient were similar to that obtained at 
30 min. A distinct radioactivity peak, following the s-RNA optical 
density peak, was obtained in the s-RNA region in the Sephadex 
and MAK runs} there was very l i t t l e scatter in the s-BNA region 
indicating that the radioactivity in this region was mostly in s-RNA 
and very l i t t l e , i f any, due to rapidly-labelled RNA Types IS and Bt. 
On the MAIC column, the second radioactivity peak was obtained beyond 
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the optical density peak of ribosomal SNA. In the density gradient 
runs the only radioactivity peak was in the a-RNA region. 
The radioactivity recoveries in the s-SNA region were, on an 
average, 23^, and 50^, and in the r-RNA region, 77^, 79^ and 50^, 
in the case of Sephadex, MAK smd density gradient runs respectively. 
This showed that RL-SNA Type III accounted for a very small fraction, 
i f any, of the total radioactivity in t i » RNA at 60 min. 
The above observations indicate that at 60 min the radioactivity 
in RNA was mainly in s-RNA (23fo) and RL-RNA Types I (50fo) and II 
(27^). The sp activity of the s-RNA fraction continued to be higher 
(on an average 2-fold) than that of the r-RNA fraction, though the 
relative difference between the two sp activities was less than that 
observed at 15 and 30 min. 
Characterisation of RNA synthesised at 3 hr (Fig 7 fuid Table l ) 
At 3 hr, the radioactivity peaks coincided with the optical 
density peaks in all the three fractionation systems without any 
significant scatter} 27-29^ of the radioactivity appeared in the 
s-RNA region and 71-73^ in the r-RNA region. Thus at this time point 
both s-RNA and r-RNA were labelled and the radioactivity in these 
two fractions accounted for.most of the radioactivity in the total RNA 
of l iver. 
The sp activity of the s-RNA fraction continued to be, on an 
average, 1.8 times higher than that of the r-RNA fraction. From the 
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distribution of radioactivity in the four cunstituent nucleotides 
(Table 3) in the s-RNA fraction from a Sephadex run, i t was 
calculated (as described in Chapter IV) that 48^ more than at 30 
min) of the radioactivity in the s-RNA fraction was accountable by 
labelling of the terminal -C-C-A sequence in s-HNA. If this i s taken 
into account the extent of labelling of s-RNA due to de novo synthesis 
would appear to be just equal to nn* hi^-lyii tha-g that of r-SNA 
at 3 hr. 
Characterisation of RNA synthesised at 6-8 hr (Figs 8a and 8b, and 
Table l ) 
The results of fractionation of total HNA labelled for 6-8 hr 
on Sephadex column ( l expt), MAK column (3 expts) and sucrose density 
gradient ( l expt) were similar to those obtained with BNA labelled 
for 3 hr. The radioactivity followed the optical density peaks of 
s-RNA and r-RNAs in each case* The radioactivity recovery was, 
on the 3 fractionation systems taken together, 16-31^ (mean 24^) 
and 69-84^ (mean 16%) in the s-RNA and r-RNA fractions respectively 
/"excluding one MAK run (Expt 2) in which a part of the RNA was sl ightly 
degraded_7. The sp activity of the s-RNA fraction was s t i l l s l ightly 
(on an average 1.4-fold) higher than that of the r-RNA fraction. This 
could be accounted for by the labelling in the terminal -C-C-A sequence 
of s-RNA, which was calculated to be 45% (about the same as at 3 hr) 
of the total label in the s-RNA fraction (from a Sephadex column), 
from the distribution of radioactivity in the four constituent 
nucleotides (Table 3) as described earlier. 
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Char ix te r i sa t i on of RNA syiithesised at 18-24 hr (Fiji; 9 u.nd Table l ) 
The r e s u l t s o f f r a c t i o n a t i o n of t o t a l RNA l a b e l l e d f o r 18-24 hr 
on Sephadex coluum (2 e x p t s ) , LaK column ( l expt ) and sucrose d e n s i t y 
g rad ient ( l expt ) were s imi lar to that obtained inth KNA l a b e l l e d f o r 
3 -8 h r . The r a d i o a c t i v i t y f o l l owed the o p t i c a l d e n s i t y peaks o f 
b-MA and r-RNAs in each case . The mean r a d i o a c t i v i t y r e c o v e r y was, 
on the 3 f r a c t i o n a t i o n systems taken t o g e t h e r , 27fo in the s-RI'IA 
f r a c t i o n and 73/^ in the r-Bi-sA f r a c t i o n . The sp a c t i v i t i e s of the s-^NA 
and r-RNA f r a c t i o n s were nou about the same, the r a t i o of the former 
to the l a t t e r be in^ 1 . 1 , 1.0 and 0 .8 i n the case of Sephadex, SiAK and 
dens i ty gradient runs r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
General conc lus ions on the synthes is of RNA by the l i v e r t i s s u e in v i v o 
i " v i v o l a b e l l i n g expts d e s c r i b e d above show that the 
labellin^i, of ra t l i v e r s-RNA in v i v o by (^^F)phosphate s t a r t s sometime 
between 15-30 min, and that of r-RMA sometime between 1 -3 h r . The 
RNA l a b e l l e d at or b e f o r e 15 min appears to be of four types which have 
d i f f e r e n t e l u t i o n p r o p e r t i e s on Sephadex and columns and sedimentation 
pat tern on a sucrose dens i ty g r a d i e n t . The average percentage d i s t r i -
but ion o f the l a b e l in r-RNA, s-RNA and the f our ra,pidly l a b e l l e d RJ^ JAS 
(Types I , I I , I I I and IV) i s g iven belovfj 
, p. t.o< 
Type of 
Percentage recovery of radioactivity in the particular 















r-RNA 0 0 0 ; 1 76* 73* 
RL-SNA Type I* 51 59 50 n.d. n.d. n.d. 
RL-RNA * 
Type II 
11 15 27 
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10 12 n.d. n.d. n.d. ' I n.d. 
RL-RNA * 
Type IV 
















Rapidly labelled RNAs (see text) . 
* * 
Mean of recovery in the three fractionation systems in the 
various experiments. 
'''including the labelling in RL-BNA Types I , II and I I I . 
•'"^Including the labelling in RL-RNA Type IV. 
n.d. Could not be determined (probably very small, and is included 
in r-RNA or s-RNA; see the previous two footnotes). 
Assuming that radioactivity in RL-RNA Type IV constituted 
an insignificant proportion of the total radioactivity in the 
Sephadex s-RNA fraction. 
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Effect of administration of a single dose of actinomycin D 30 min 
prior to injection of (^^P)pho8phate^ on the labelling of total 
rat liver RNA at 30 mint 3 hr and 8 hr 
Fig i shows the effect of actinomycin D on the overall 
labelling of total RNA at 30 min, 3 hr and 8 hr, when 87, 86 and 83^ 
inhibition of the labelling was obtained respectively. In Table 4 
i s given the effect of the drug on the labelling of the s-RNA and r~RNA 
fractions separately. 
Characterisation of RNA labelled at 30 min in the presence of 
actinomycin D (Fig 5fet and Table 4 ) . At 30 min, in the absence of 
actinomycin D, s-ENA and RL-ENA Types I-IV were labelled; no label 
was found in r-ENA. A comparison of the density gradient runs of RNA 
labelled in the presence and in the absence of actinomycin D showed 
that the inhibition by this drug of the labelling of RL-RNA Type I 
was 95^5 the labelling of RNA sedimenting in the s-RNA region 
(s-RNA and RL-RNA Types I I , III and IV) was inhibited by TSfe.MAK runs 
of the two HNA preparations showed that actinomycin D inhibited the 
synthesis of s-RNA + RL-RNA Type III (that i s RNA eluting in the s-ENA 
region) by 78^, and that of RL-RNA Types I and II (that i s , RNA 
eluting in the r~RNA region) by 93^. A comparison of the Sephadex 
runs of RNA labelled in the presence and in the absence of actinomycin D 
showed that the labelling of s-RNA and of RL-RNA Type IV, i f any 
(that i s , of RNA eluting in the s-RNA region), was inhibited by 11$ 
and that of RL-RNA Types I - I I I (that i s , of RNA eluting in the 
r-RNA region) by 97^. 
The above results show that vhile the inhibition by actiuomycin D 
of the labelling of at least RL-RNA Type I (idiich constituted the major 
proportion of the radioactivity in total RNA at 30 min) was virtually 
complete, the overall labelling of s-RNA was inhibited only by 
70-80%. The results obtained do not allow any clear cut conclusions 
to be drawn about the ability of actinomycin D to inhibit synthesis 
of RNA of Types II and I I I , *hich accounted for less than 30^ of 
the total label in RNA at 30 min. 
The distribution of radioactivity in the four constituent 
nucleotides.(Table s) in the s-RNA fraction from a Sephadex run, 
showed that 55%. of the radioactivity in the s-BNA fraction was 
accountable by labelling of the terminal -C-C-A sequence, as 
against 34% in the case of s-RNA fraction labelled in the absence of 
the drug. From this i t could be concluded that actinomycin D 
inhibited de novo s-RNA (+ rapidly labelled RNA Type IV) synthesis 
at 30 min by 31%. 
Characterisation of RNA labelled at 3 hr in the laresence of 
actinomycin D (Fig 7 and Table 4 ) . At 3 hr, in the absence of 
actinomycin D, most of the label (c^ 72%) appearing in liver RNA in vivo 
was in r-RNA. The remaining label (ca 28%) was probably 
in s-RNA; a small labelling of RL-RNAs Types I -IV would be obscured 
as r-RNA and s-RNA comprise bulk of the RNA in a tissue. 
A comparison of the chromatographic patterns on Sephadex and MAK 
columns and sucrose density gradient runs of RNA labelled at 3 hr in 
the presence and in the absence of actinomjcin I) showed that the 
drug inhibited by 95, 83 and 89^ the labelling of the r-RNA fraction, 
and by 70, 57 and 50^, the labelling of the s-RNA fraction, in the 
three fractionation systems respectively* 
Proffi the pattern of the density gradient runs i t is clear that 
actinomycin D virtually completely inhibited the synthesis of 
r-RNA; whatever l i t t l e radioactivity ( l l ^ of the radioactivity in the 
r-RNA region in the control,* or of the total radioactivity in RNA 
in the control) sedimented in the r-RNA region is l ikely to be due to 
RL-RNA Type I . The small amount of radioactivity (l7/o of the 
radioactivity in the r-RNA region in the control, or 12^ of the total 
radioactivity in RNA in the control) eluting in the r-RNA region 
in the MAK run of RNA isolated from the drug-treated animals, should 
therefore be due to RL-RNA Types I and II only. The identification 
of this radioactivity as being due to BL-RNA Types I and II is supported 
by the fact that i t was eluted in a post-ribosomal peak as in the 
case of RNA labelled for 30-60 min (in the absence of actinomycin D) 
when no r-RNA was synthesisedj in the case of RNA from the 3 hr control 
animals, the radioactivity peaJc coincided with the optical density 
peak of r-RNA, which masked the RL-RNA Types I and I I . 
Since RL-RNA Types I and II are unlikely to account for much 
more than of the total radioactivity in RNA at 3 hr, i t would 
appear that at this time point, actinomycin D inhibited the labelling 
of these RNAs to a much lesser extent than of r-RNA. The lesser 
inhibition by the drug at 3 hr of the labelling of RL-RNA Types I and 
III in comparison to even s-RNA (the labelling of which was inhibited 
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by on ly 32^, see b e l o w ) , i s a l so i n d i c a t e d by the observat ion that the 
l a b e l l i n g o f Sephadex, MAK and d e n s i t y g r a d i e n t s-RNA f r a c t i o n s , which 
contained g-RNA + r a p i d l y l a b e l l e d RNA I^pe I T , s~RNA + r a p i d l y 
l a b e l l e d RNA Types IV and I I I , and s-RNA + r a p i d l y l a b e l l e d RNA 
Types IV, I I I and I I , was 70, 57 and 50^ r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
The d i s t r i b u t i o n of r a d i o a c t i v i t y i n the f o u r c o n s t i t u e n t 
n u c l e o t i d e s (Table 3) in the s-RNA f r a c t i o n from a Sephadex run showed 
that 65^ of the r a d i o a c t i v i t y in the s-RNA f r a c t i o n was accountable by 
the l a b e l l i n g o f the terminal -C-C-A sequence as against 48% i n 
the case o f s-KNA f r a c t i o n l a b e l l e d i n the absence o f the drug. From 
t h i s i t Can be concluded that act inoiayc inDinhibi ted de novo s-RNA 
(+ r a p i d l y l a b e l l e d RNA Type IV) synthes i s a t 3 hr by 32^ when compared 
to Zlio at 30 min. 
Charac ter i sa t i on of !1NA l a b e l l e d at 8 hr in the presence o f 
actinomycin D (F ig 8b and Table 4 ) . At 8 h r , as at 3 h r , in the 
absence of a c t i n o m / c i n D, most o f the l a b e l (c_a 76^) 
appearing in l i v e r RNA in v i v o was i n r-9NA. The remaining l a b e l 
( c a 2&1o) was probably in s-RNA, any small l a b e l l i n g of RL-RNA 
Types I - I V being obscured as a t 3 hr» 
Chromatography on Sephadex and MAK columns and c e n t r i f u g a t i o n 
on a sucrose d e n s i t y grad ient of UNA l a b e l l e d at 8 hr in the absence 
of actinoiaycin B and comparison with RNA l a b e l l e d i n the absence of 
the drug, as at 3 h r , showed that the drug i n h i b i t e d by 93, 86 and 
98/o the l a b e l l i n g of the r-RNA f r a c t i o n , and by 65 , 62 and 37^ the 
l a b e l l i n g o f the s-RNA f r a c t i o n , i n the three f r a c t i o n a t i o n systems 
r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
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From the pattern of the density gradient runs i t is clear that 
actinomycin D continued to inhibit completely the synthesis of r~RNA. 
The small amount of radioactivity of the radioactivity in the r-RNA 
region in the control, or of the total radioactivity in RNA in the 
control) eluting in the r-RNA region in the MAK run of RNA isolated 
from the drug-treated animals, should therefore be due to RL-RNA Types 
I and II only} this view is supported by the fact that this radioactivity 
was eluted in a post-ribosomal peal£> unlike in the case of RNA from 
the 8 hr control Euiimals and like in the case of RNA labelled for 
30-60 min (in the absence of actinomycin D) when no r-RNA was synthesised. 
Again, since RL-RNA Types I and II are unlikely to account for 
very much more than of the total radioactivity in RNA at 8 hr, i t 
would appear that at this time poi»t actinomycin D inhibited the 
labelling of these RNAs to a lesser extent thaua of r-RNA. The lesser 
inhibition by the drug at 8 hr of the labelling of RL-RNAs Types II and 
III in comparison to even s-RNA (the labelling of wiiich was inhibited 
by only 49^, see below) is also indicated by the observation that the 
labelling of Sephadex and density gradient s-RNA fractions, which 
contained s-RNA + RL-RNA Type IV, and s-RNA + RL-RNA Types IV, III and 
I I , was 65 and respectively. 
The distribution of radioactivity in the four constituent 
nucleotides (Table 3) in the s-RNA fraction from the Sephadex run 
showed that 73^ of the radioactivity in the s-RNA fraction was accountable 
by labelling of the terminal -C-C-A sequence as against 45^ in the 
case of s-RNA fraction labelled in the absence of the drug. From this 
i t can be calculated that actinomycin B inhibited de novo synthesis 
of s-RNA (+ RL-RNA Type IV) at 8 hr by 49^, when compared to 31-32% 
at 30 rain-3 hr. 
The inhibition of the labelling of r-RNA + RL-RNA Types I and II 
was 83 and 86^ at 3 and 8 hr respectively, as shown by MAK runs, while 
the inhibition of^r-RNA + rapidly labelled RNA Type I was 89 and 98^ 
at 3 and 8 hr respectively, as shown by density gradient runs. This 
indicates that RL-RNA Type II is less susceptible to actinomycin D 
inhibition when compared to r-RNA and RL-RNA Type I . 
General conclusions from the experiments in which actinomycin D 
was used. The above discussion shows that when actinomycin D is admi-
nistered 30 min prior to the administration of the isotopet 
(1) The synthesis of r-RNA, which normally begins between 
1-3 hr, is completely suppressed, at least t i l l 8 hr. 
(2) '•^ he synthesis of s-RNA, which begins between 15-30 min, i s , 
at 30 min, inhibited by 31^; the inhibition progresses to 
49^ by 8 hr (in this calculation the presence of any RL-RNA 
Type IV in the s-RNA fraction has not been talcen into 
account)• 
(3) The synthesis of RL-RNA Type I is inhibited at 30 min by 95fo, 
(4) The synthesis of RL-RNA Types II onj III i s less susceptible 
to the drug, at least at 3 hr and beyond, than synthesis 
of s-RNA? making i t possible for the synthesis of these RNAs 
ioi 
(and of rapidly labelled RNA Type l ) which is normally 
obscured by the synthesis of r-RNA at 3 hr or beyond, to 
be demonstrated at these time points.. The susceptibility 
of the labelling of various RNAs to aotin<Mnycin D 
decreases in the following orders r-RNA > rapidly labelled 
RNA Type I > s~RNA > rapidly labelled RNA Types II and I I I . 
(5) The following table gives the distribution of radioactivity 
in the s-RNA region and the r-RNA region in the Sephadex, 
MAR and density gradient rvaas of RNA labelled for 30 min, 








































12 36 1 75 88 64 25 
3 hr 
) 
7 38 65 93 62 35 
8 hr 6 
1 
40 ! 50 
) 
i 
94 60 50 
From the above and the data on the percentage of radioactivity 
in the s-RNA fraction accountable by the labelling of the terminal 
-C-C-A sequence (Table 3) , the distribution of radioactivity in the 




Percentage recovery of radioactivity in the 
particular type of UNA following labelling 
for the stated period 
30 min 3 hr 8 hr 
r~RNA 0 0 0 
RL-RNA Type I* 12 7 6 
RL-RNA Type II* 24 31 34 
RL-RNA Type III* 39 27 10 
RL-RNA Type IV* n.d. n.d. n.d. 











14 23 36.5 
Rapidly labelled RNAs (see text),. 
n.d. Could not be determined (probably very saiall, and i s included in 
S-RNA). 
Asstuaing that radioactivity in RL-RNA Type IV constituted an 
insignificant proportion of the total radioactivity in the 
Sephadex s-RNA fraction. 
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CoaiJgrisoa of the r e s u l t s obialKed in th i s i a v e s t i g a t i o n r i th e a r l i e r 
s tudies on tho cliara.ct;.rJsutio» of toto, ! r a t l i v e r RIIA lc .bolIeg i a v ivo 
Lu^' 
TIio e a r l i e r r epor t s on tlio cliu-rticterisatiou of t o t a l AI^ N;. lt. ' ieilecl 
in v ivo Tor various p e r i o d s , have already been descr ibed in Cha^^ter I I . 
To r e c a p i t u l a t e , these studies i n d i c a t e tlic f o l l o t . i n ^ j 
(1) Upto 20 mia there i s no si^^nificaut l a b e l l i n g o f e i ther r-HNA 
or s-r.NA; tiie It^belled RNA scc'iaents heterogenously on a 
denibity gradient with a peak uppea-rin^ in the region at 
lC-20 J i n . 
(2) At 30 min, mofat 01 the rad ioac t ive IIJCA continues to cedi.i.siil 
heteroj^enouiily in the iG-803 region (mostly in the GO-5C J r^^ioi : ) ; 
in one invest ig .vt ion laLeiTin^ Oi only 45? TvNA .^s o l ; - crveI . 
(3) Ldcel led r-?.NA represents a very suic^ll f r a c t i o n , i f 
of t h j t o t a l labe l in HXA at GO iviin. 
(4) V>y 3 hr , s-ItrA and r-r.yA account f o r most o f the label in T U . 
fur otoorvutionr ^re in c o n f o n ; i t y y/ith the above exceptiu,;; in 
' th5 follo^.inta r e s p e c t s : 
Tsanev, "arkov 8 Dessev (i96G) did not observe any l a b e l l i n g of 
s-"JJA at 30 min vhich lius been observed by us; t h i s could be due 
to a l e s s coinpletc extraction of labelled RNA by Tsanev, Markov & 
Beaaav (196G) in coaspurison to us. 
(b) ICidson, ICirby fi p.alph (1903) observed a 3Uu,il aaiount of l a b e l l i n g 
/14 \ ^ of r-PiNA at 1 hr , with Cyorol ic u,cil «-3^procarsor, vhercu.3 
32 TO found d e t e c t a b l e l a b e l i n r-PwNA, usin^ ( P)phosphate 
as the prociu 'sor , on ly a f ter , 1 far (between 1 -3 h r ) ; i f the 
labe l ill r-BNA represented only a small f r a c t i o n of the t o t a l 
labe l in RNAs sedimentin^ in the r-RNA r e g i o n in the sucrose 
dens i ty gradient runs, a complete e x t r a c t i o n o f the Itvbelled 
RNA, was achieved by us , would obscure the l a b e l l i n g of 
r-HNA. Our observat ions aro supported by Kimura, Tomada & 
Sibatani (1965 ) . 
(c_) The labe l l in ;^ of 45S KXA observed by Tsanev, Larkov & Dessev 
(1966) at 30 min in v i v o and by Jackson & S e l l s ( l967 ) at 2 hr 
in v i t r o has not been observed by us ; t h i s may aj-,ain be due 
to a .uore complete e x t r a c t i o n of l a b e l l e d ll^ A^ in our expts than 
in the expts of the above workers; b e t t e r e x t r a c t i o n o f l a b e l l e d 
ttNA could h^.ve masked the l a b e l l i n g , i f any, o f 45S TXA in our 
expts . 
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PART I I : SYNTHESIS OF RNA BY UNPERHJSED RAT LIVER SLICES IN VITRO 
Incorporation of (^^P)phosphate at varaotts time intervals after the 
addition of the precursor 
Fig 10 gives a plot of the sp activity of the total RNA of the 
slices against the period of incubation. The incorporation of 
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( P)phosphate into the RNA was linear upto 5 hr, the maximum period 
tried. 
Efficiency of the methods used for the characterisation of RNA 
The total phenol-extracted RNA of the slices labelled for 
various periods ( l5 , 30, 45, 50, 60, 100, 120, 180, 200 and 300 min) 
iras analysed using one or more of the three techniques: chromatography 
on MAIC and Sephadex columns, and sucrose density gradient centrifugation. 
The results of the fractionations are presented in Figs 11-19. Table 5 
gives the percentage recovery of optical density and radioactivity 
in the s-RNA and the r~RNA fractions obtained during these fractiona-
tions; this Table also gives the sp activity of RNA in these fractions 
and in the individual tubes in which the radioactivity peaks were 
obtained. 
In the experiments reported (Figs 11-19, summarised in Table 5) , 
the recovery of RNA (0^260^ and and of 
radioactivity 811, 93 and 94^, in the case of MAK columns, Sephadex 
columns and sucrose density gradients respectively (Table 6) . The 
recovery of both 0^260 radioactivity from Sephadex columns and 
sucrose density gradients was, thus, more or less quantitative within 
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experimentftl error. Only in the case of MAK columns were the two 
recoveries s l ightly less than quantitative. For the same reasons 
as put forward earlier in the case of the in vivo expts (which, as 
Table 6 would show, applied here as well) , the observed retention of 
small amounts of OD^g^ and radioactivity by the MAK columns in the 
various experiments would seem to be very unlikely to be speci f ic . 
Thus the fractionation of the phenol-extracted RNA on the above 
three fractionation systems could be expected to give a true picture 
of the nature of total RNA synthesised by rat l iver s l ices in v i tro . 
The average percentage distribution of optical density between 
the s-HNA and r-RNA fractions was very similar, that i s 14 euid 86, 
14 and 86, and 20 and 80, respectively, in the case of MAK, Sephadex 
said density gradient fractionation systems in the expts described in 
Figs 11-19, as in the in vivo expts. 
Characterisation of RNA synthesised at 15 min (Fig 11 and Table 5) 
In both MAK and density gradient runs the radioactivity was 
distributed roughly equally between the s-IiNA and r-RNA fractions. 
In the MAK runs, the radioactivity did not follow the optical density 
profile and there were no radioactivity peaks coinciding with the 
optical density peaks; the only peeik obtained was post ribosomal. In 
the density gradient runs, the only peak obtained was in the s-SNA 
region, the radioactivity in the r-RNA region did not follow the 
optical density profile and was distributed more or less evenly in the 
various fractions. This shows that at 15 rain no labelling occurred 
of s-RNA or r-RNA and indicates that labelling occurred only of 
RL-RNAs, probably Type 1, Type m and/or Type JE*, in about the same 
proportion {bOfo in Type X and 50^ in Types H-IE) as obtained in vivo. 
The sp activity of the s-RNA fraction was 7.5 and 3.3 times that of 
I 
r-RNA fraction in the MAK and density gradient' runs respectively. 
Characterisation of RNA synthesised at 30t 45, 50, 60 and 100 min 
(Figs 12-15 and Table 5) 
At all these time points there was a distinct radioactivity 
peak in the s-RNA region, coinciding with the s-RNA OD peak in both 
Sephadex (5 expts) and MAK ( l expt) runs, clearly showing that, as 
in vivo, s-RNA labelling had already begun by 30 min; the second radio-
activity peak in the MAK run eluted post-ribosomally. In the density 
gradient runs (4 expts), the only radioactivity peak obtained was 
in the s-RNA region, the radioactivity in the r-RNA region was scattered 
and did not coincide with the r-RNA OD peaks. This shows that, as 
in vivo, no significant labelling of r-RNA occurred t i l l 100 min. 
On the density gradient, on an average, the rewlioactivity was d is tr i -
buted equally between the s-ENA and r-RNA regions, suggesting that 
about 50^ of the label was in RL-RNA Type I and the remaining in s-RNA 
and other types of RL-RNAs. In the MAK and Sephadex runs, about 
one-third of the label was in the s-RNA fraction and two-thirds in the 
r-RNA fraction; this suggests that about 20fo of the label was in 
RL-RNA Type II and very l i t t l e , i f any, in RL-ENA Type I I I , and that 
s-RNA and RL-RNA Type IV accounted for about one-third of the total 
label in RNA. These values are very similar to those obtained in the 
in vivo expts (60 min). 
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From the d i s t r i b u t i o n o f r a d i o a c t i v i t y i n the f o u r c o n s t i t u e n t 
n u c l e o t i d e s (Table 7 ) , i t wus c a l c u l a t e d (as d e s c r i b e d i n Chapter IV) 
that at 50 and 200 min ( s e e l a t e r ) 35 and 42^, r e s p e c t i v e l y , o f the 
r a d i o a c t i v i t y i n the s-RNA f r a c t i o n was accountab le by l a b e l l i n g o f 
the terminal -C -C-A sequence i n s - M A , i n d i c a t i n g tha t a major p r o p o r -
t i o n o f the r a d i o a c t i v i t y observed i n the s-RNA f r a c t i o n at 30 -100 'min 
represented de novo synthes i s o f s-RNA. The sp a c t i v i t y o f RNA i n the 
s-RNA region, i n the three f r a c t i o n a t i o n systems cont inued t o be g e n e r a l l y 
3 - 7 f o l d h igher than that of RNA i n t h e r-RNA r e g i o n (Table S ) . C l e a r l y 
o n l y a part o f t h i s d i f f e r e n c e v/ould be accountab le by the l a b e l l i n g 
of the terminal -C-C-A se-'uence i n s-RNA. 
C h a r a c t e r i s a t i o n of RNA synthes i sed a t 120 and 180 min (Expts" ' l04 and 
84 i n Fift 16; Table 5) 
The i.lAK (2 e x p t s ) eind d e n s i t y g r a d i e n t (3 e x p t s ) runs o f the 
t o t a l RNA l a b e l l e d f o r 120 and 180 min showed that both r-RNA and s-RNA 
f r a c t i o n s were l a b e l l e d ; the r a d i o a c t i v i t y g e n e r a l l y f o l l o w e d the GD 
p r o f i l e . In both the cases , on an average , about 60^ o f the r a d i o a c t i v i t y 
was re covered i n the r-RNA r e g i o n and 40^ i n the s-RNA r e g i o n , l a b e l l i n g , 
i f any, o f the RL-RKAs Types I - I V was masked by the r-RNA and s-RNAs. 
This shows that r-RNA s y n t h e s i s i n unperfused s l i c e s beg ins at 
about 2 hr (between 100-120 m i n ) , as perhaps i n v i v o . The sp a c t i v i t y 
o f RNA in the s-RNA r e g i o n in the case o f both MAK and d e n s i t y g r a d i e n t 
runs was 2 - 3 - f o l d hi: iher than t h a t o f in the r-RNA r e g i o n (Table S ) ; 
from the r e s u l t s obta ined at 50 and 200 min (Table 7) i t would appear 
that o n l y a part of t h i s d i f f e r e n c e , vfhich v/as smal ler than at 30-100 min, 
- c ou ld be due to the l a b e l l i n g o f the -C-C-A sequence in s-RNA. 
Character isat ion o f RNA synthesisgd at 200 and 240 min (Expt 135 i n 
F i „ 16, Fifts 17 and 18, and Table 5) 
In dens i ty gradient runs of BNA i s o l a t e d from the s l i c e s a f t e r 
incubat ion f o r 200 min (Fig 17 ) , the 18S peak was bigger than the 
28S peak ind i ca t ing some degradation o f r-IiKA; t h i s degradation iras 
only par t ia l and did not proceed s u f f i c i e n t l y far to be picked up 
in the Sephadex column runs (Expts 119 and 111 in Fig 17, and Expt 135 
i n - F i g 16) , in which the d i s t r i b u t i o n o f o p t i c a l dens i ty in the r-RNA 
and s-RNA f r a c t i o n s was the same eis observed at e a r l i e r time p o i n t s 
when the RNA was d e f i n i t e l y not degraded. However, the peaks of the 
newly synthesised ( l a b e l l e d ) r-RNA, d i s t i n c t upto 180 min, had a l l but 
disappeared at 200 min in the d e n s i t y grad ient r u n s ' ( F i g 17) , showing 
that the newly synthesised RNxV was more suscept ib l e to degradation 
than the preformed liNA. The degradation however, did not r e s u l t in 
preponderantly low mol \rt products^ the d i s t r i b u t i o n of r a d i o a c t i v i t y 
in the s -WA and r-RNA f r a c t i o n s was 34 and 66^ r e s p e c t i v e l y in the 
densitj- gradient run (Fig 17) and, on an average, 25 and Idfo r e s p e c t i v e l y 
in the three Sephadex runs (Expt 135 i n Fig 16; and Expts 119 and 
111 i n Fig 17) , in co-jparison to 40 and 60fo in the s-RNA and r-RlTA 
fremotions r e s p e c t i v e l y in both d e n s i t y gradient and MAK runs of t o t a l 
RNA l a b e l l e d f o r 120-180 min. The higher (by r a d i o a c t i v i t y i n 
the s-RNA f r a c t i o n of the dens i ty gradient runs in comparison to 
the s-RNA f r a c t i o n o f the Sephadex runs, could represent p a r t i a l break-
down products of r-liNA which were large enough t o be excluded by Sephadex, 
but small enough to sediE,ent in the s-Rl>rA r e g i o n . 
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From the distribution of radioactivity in the four constituent 
nucleotides (Table 7) of the s-RNA fraction from a Sephadex run, i t 
-sras calculated (as described in Chapter IV) that 42^ of the radio-
activity in this fraction at 200 min was accountable by the labelling 
of the terminal -C-C-A sequence in s-RNA. The sp activity of RNA 
in the s-RNA fraction (of Sephadex runs) was, however, s t i l l 1 .5 -4 - fold 
higher than that of RNA in the r-RNA fraction, shov»ing that the 
labelling of s-RNA due to i t s de novo synthesis, even at 4 hr, was 
slightly higher than that of r-RNA. 
In one experiment ribosomes were isolated from liver tissue slices 
incubated with (^^P)phosphate for 4 hr and RNA extracted from the 
ribosomes. 1?hen this RNA was chromatographed on a MAK column (Fig 18), 
the radioactivity generally followed the 01^ 260 profile in 
the r-RNA region, confirming the synth sis of r-RNA at 4 hr. The 
degradation of r-RNA synthesised during the incubation, or of RNA 
present before the incubation was begun, was again not picked up 
by the MAK column. 
Characterisation of HNA synthesised at 300 min (Fig 19 and Table 5) 
Density gradient runs of RNA isolated from liver slices 
incubated for 300 min showed that the bulk of r-RNA was degraded; the 
degradation was also now clear from the Sephadex runs, although the 
degraded r-RNA s t i l l eluted on the tail of the undegraded r-RNA i f any, 
and much before s-RNA. The distribution of radioactivity in the 
density gradient fractions showed that, as at 200-240 min, the newly 
synthesised (labelled) r-RNA was degraded to a larger extent than the 
I l l 
(unlabelled) RNA ini t ia l ly preaent before the incubatiou was conaienced. 
However, on the Sephadex column, 74^ of the radioactivity (and 88,^ 
of 01^ 260^  ^^^ s t i l l eluted in the r-HNA region, showing that, like the 
RNA init ia l ly present, the newly synthesised BNA was not degraded to 
fragments of the size of s-RNA or smaller. 
In both the Sephadex runs there was a distinct radioactivity 
peak in the s-RNA region, which overlapped with the s~RNA optical 
density peak. From the distribution of radioactivity in the four 
constituent nucleotides (Table 7) , i t vas calculated that 45^ of the 
radioactivity in the s-PwNA fraction was accountable by the labelling 
of the terminal -C-C-A sequence in s-RNA, indicating that the extent 
of the teraiinal labelling, wliich increased froia 50 min to 200 rain, 
reached a plateau at 200-300 min. The sp activity of RNA in the 
s-RNA fraction of the Sephadex runs was 2 -5 fold higher than that of 
RNA in the r-RNA fraction, showing that the labelling of s-HNA due to 
i^® de novo synthesis continued to be significantly higher than the 
labelling of r-RNA. 
General conclusions on the synthesis of RNA by unperfused liver slices 
in vitro 
The in vitro labelling experiments described above show that, 
^^ in vivo, the labelling of rat liver s-RNA in unperfused liver slices 
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by ( "P)phosphate starts sometime between 15 and 30 rain, and that of 
r-RNA sometime between 100 and 120 min. 
Under the conditions of incubation used, the r-RNA of the slices 
started getting degraded after 3 hrj the degradation was picked up 
only on the dens i ty gradient runs; i t did not go s u f f i c i e n t l y far 
to be picked up on the M/UC and Sepht-dex runs. The newly synthesised 
r-RNA was more suscept ib le to degradation thcin the e x i s t i n g r-RNA. 
The extent of the l a b e l l i n g o f various types of RNA between 15-300 min 
in the unperfused s l i c e s i s summarised below; i t w i l l be seen that th i s 
pattern i s genera l ly s imi lar to that obtained in v ivo? 
Type of 
RNA 
Percentage recovery o f r a d i o a c t i v i t y in the par t i cu lar type 
of ENA fo l l owing l a b e l l i n j j f o r the stated period 






Type I I 
RL-RNA 





thes i s + 
l a b e l l i n j ; of 
terrainal 
C-C-A sequence, 





Very l i t t l e , ; ca 20 
i f any 
ca 50 
Very l i t t l e , 
i f any 






n .d . 
n .d . 
n .d . 
40 
+ ** 66 + 9 






*Rapid ly - labe l l ed RKAs (see t e x t ) , 
•^Includin^ the l a b e l l i n g ) i f pny, in KL-IWA Types I and I I . 
Probably due to degraded r-RNA (behaving on dens i ty gradient 
l ike RL-RNA Types I I and I I I ) . 
p. t . 0 . 
+4* Based on Sephadex runs ; i t i s assumed t h a t RL-RNA Types I - I I I 
d id n o t r e p r e s e n t a s i g n i f i c a n t p r o p o r t i o n o f the t o t a l 
r a d i o a c t i v i t y i n the r-BNA f r a c t i o n . 
^May i n c l u d e some d e g r a d a t i o n products o f r-RNA, i n which case 
the ac tua l p r o p o r t i o n o f r a d i o a c t i v i t y i n s-RNA due t o the 
l a b e l l i n g o f the t e rmina l -C-C~A sequence would be h igher 
than i n d i c a t e d i n p a r e n t h e s e s . 
n . d . Could not be determined ( p r o b a b l y very small and i s 
inc luded in S -RNA ! / t'RNA). 
•^^Vssuming tha t r a d i o a c t i v i t y i n RL—rSNA Type IV c o n s t i t u t e d an 
i n s i g n i f i c a n t p r o p o r t i o n o f the t o t a l r a d i o a c t i v i t y i n the 
Sephadex s-RNA f r a c t i o n . 
The l a b e l l i n g o f the termina l -C--C~A sequence accounted 
f o r 11-12^ o f the t o t a l l a b e l i n RNA wherecas de novo s y n t h e s i s o f 
s - i ^ A accounted f o r about 15^ o f the t o t a l l a b e l , between 50-300 min; 
these v a l u e s ai^ e i d e n t i c a l with the co r respond ing v a l u e s ob ta ined 
i n v i v o . In the f i r s t 5 h o u r s , as i n v i v o , the sp a c t i v i t y o f s~RNA 
( e x c l u d i n g the l a b e l l i n g o f the terminal - C - C - A - sequence ) was h igher 
than that o f r-RNA. 
E f f e c t o f act inoroycin D on the l a b e l l i n g o f t o t a l r a t l i v e r RNA i n 
unper fused l i v e r s l i c e s in cubated f o r 50, 100, 200 and 300 min 
Fig 10 and Table 8 show the e f f e c t o f a c t i n o m y c i n D on the 
o v e r a l l l a b e l l i n g o f the t o t a l RNA of the unper fused s l i c e s a t 30 , 50 , 
60 , 100, 200 and 300 min. A 73 -88^ (mean 79^) i n h i b i t i o n o f the 
l a b e l l i n g was ob ta ined a t the v a r i o u s time p o i n t s . Table 8 a l s o 
g i v e s the e f f e c t o f the drug on the l a b e l l i n g o f the s-RNA and r-RNA 
f r a c t i o n s s e p a r a t e l y . 
Character isat ion of HNA l a b e l l e d at 30, 50-60 and 100 min in the 
presence of actinomycin D (Figs 12, 14 and 15, and Table 8)« At 30-100 
min, in the absence o f actinomycin D, no detec tab le l a b e l l i n g o f r-RNA 
occurred ; approx bOfo of the l a b e l vas in RL-RNA Type I , 20% in RL-RNA 
Type I I , and the remaining mostly i n s-RNA. 
Density gradient runs o f RNA l a b e l l e d in the presence of actinomycin D 
(3 expta) and comparison trith those o f RNA l a b e l l e d i n the absence of the 
drug, showed that actinomycin D i n h i b i t e d the l a b e l l i n g o f RL-RNA Type I 
by 91-98^ (mean 94^) . This was supported by the Sephadex runs o f the two 
RNAs (5 expts with RNA l a b e l l e d in the presence of the drug) ; the 
incorpora t i on of r a d i o a c t i v i t y i n the e a r l j ' - e l u t i n g f r a c t i o n (RL-RNA 
Types I - I I l ) was i n h i b i t e d by the drug by 88-98^ (mean 94/®). 
The l a b e l l i n g o f the s-RNA f r a c t i o n (s-RNA + RL-RNA Types I I - I V ) 
i n the dens i ty gradient runs at 30, 50-60 and 100 min was i n h i b i t e d by 
the drug by 69, 60 and 63^ respect i -ge ly , whereas the l a b e l l i n g o f t h i s 
f r a c t i o n (s-RNA + RL-RNA Type 4) i n the Sephadex runs was i n h i b i t e d by 
71, 56 (mean of 2 expts ) and 33.5 (mean of 2 expts ) per cent r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
This ind i ca tes that the i n h i b i t i o n o f the l a b e l l i n g of the s-RNA f r a c t i o n 
diminished with time. The greater i n h i b i t i o n o f the l a b e l l i n g of the 
s-RNA f r a c t i o n in the case of d e n s i t y gradient runs when cowipared to 
Sephadex runs, at 100 min, may be due to the l e s s e r s u s c e p t i b i l i t y to the 
drug of the. l a b e l l i n g o f RL-RNA Type I I (and I I I , i f any) , which i s 
contained in the s-RNA f r a c t i o n in the case o f the dens i ty gradient runs 
but not in the case of Sephadex runs, when compared to the l a b e l l i n g 
o f s-RNA, in contrast to the s i t u a t i o n obtained in v i v o . 
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In the Sephadex runs, in the absence of actinomycin D, the 
percentage d i s t r i b u t i o n o f r a d i o a c t i v i t y in the s-RNA f r a c t i o n (s-RNA + 
BL-RNA Type IV) and r-RNA f r a c t i o n (r-RNA + RL~RNA Types I - I I l ) l a b e l l e d 
f o r 00-100 min was 25 and 75, -whereas in the presence of the drug, these 
va lues Tfere 43 and 57, r e s p e c t i v e l y (the values were about the same 
at the various time p o i n t s ) . In the d e n s i t y grad ient runs, i n the 
absence of the drug, the percentage d i s t r i b u t i o n o f r a d i o a c t i v i t y in the 
s-RNA f r a c t i o n (s-RNA + RL-RNA Types I I - I V ) and r-RNA f r a c t i o n (r-RNA + 
RL-RNA Type l ) was 53 and 47, irfiereas in the presence of the drug, i t was 
93 and 7, r e s p e c t i v e l y . This i n d i c a t e s that the l a b e l l i n g o f RL-RNA 
Types I I and I I I i s much l e s s s u s c e p t i b l e to i n h i b i t i o n by actinomycin D 
than of RL-RNA Type 1, as in v i v o . 
From the d i s t r i b u t i o n of r a d i o a c t i v i t y in the four c ons t i tuent 
n u c l e o t i d e s (Table 7) of the s-RNA f r a c t i o n from a Sephadex run of 
50 n i in - labe l led RNA, i t was c a l c u l a t e d (as descr ibed in Chapter IV) that 
90fo of the r a d i o a c t i v i t y in the s-RNA f r a c t i o n was accountable by the 
l a b e l l i n g of the terminal -C-C-A sequence. From th is i t can be der ived 
that actinomycin D inh ib i t ed the de novo synthesis o f s-RNA (+ RL-RNA 
Type IV, i f any) at 50 min by 85^, w h i c h ' i s much more than 31^ i n h i b i t i o n 
obtained (a t 30 min) in v i v o . 
Character isat ion of RNA l a b e l l e d at 200 min in the presence of 
actinomycin D (Fia 17, Table 8 ) . By 200 min, in the absence of actinomycin Dj 
both s-RNA and r-RNA are l a b e l l e d and appear t o account f o r most o f the 
r a d i o a c t i v i t y in the t o t a l RNAj however at 200 min, the newly synthesised 
r-RNA i s p a r t l y degraded. 
A comparison of the Sephadex runs (2 expts ) o f RNAs l a b e l l e d in 
the presence and i n the absence o f act inomycin C showed that the drug-
i n h i b i t e d the l a b e l l i n g of the r-RNA and s~RNA f r a c t i o n s by 94 and 
33-38^ r e s p e c t i v e l y . Similar comparison of the d e n s i t y grad ient runs 
showed 84 and 50^ i n h i b i t i o n by the drug o f the l a b e l l i n g o f the 
r-RNA and f r a c t i o n s r e s p e c t i v e l y . Tliis shows that act inomycin B 
continued to i n h i b i t the synthes is o f r-KNA (and RL-RNA Type l ) almost 
comple te ly , whereas the i n h i b i t i o n o f the o v e r a l l l a b e l l i n g o f the s-RNA 
f r a c t i o n was l e s s than at e a r l i e r time p o i n t s . From the d i s t r i b u t i o n of 
r a d i o a c t i v i t y in the four c o n s t i t u e n t n u c l e o t i d e s (Table 7) o f the s~RNA 
f r a c t i o n froE a Sephadex run, i t was c a l c u l a t e d that 82 .5^ o f the r a d i o -
a c t i v i t y in the s-RNA f r a c t i o n was accountable by the l a b e l l i n g o f the 
terminal -C-CtA sequence. From t h i s i t can be c a l c u l a t e d that actinoiEycin B 
i n h i b i t e d the de novo synthes is o f s-KNA (+ RL-RNA Type IV, i f any) a t 
200 min by 70^, which i s a lso '^less than the i n h i b i t i o n observed a t 50 min. 
In v i v o .the i n h i b i t i o n of de novo synthes i s o f g-RNA increased with t ime. 
The greater i n h i b i t i o n (50^) o f the l a b e l l i n g of the s-RNA 
f r a c t i o n i n the case of the dens i ty g rad ient runs when compared t o 
Sephadex runs may be again due to g r e a t e r s u s c e p t i b i l i t y to the drug 
o f the l a b e l l i n g o f RL-RNA Type I I (and I I I , i f any ) , which i s contained 
in the s-RNA f r a c t i o n in the case o f the d e n s i t y g r a d i e n t runs but not 
i n the case of Sephadex runs , when compared to the o v e r a l l l a b e l l i n g o f 
s-RNA. 
In the Sephadex runs, in the absence of act inomycin B, the 
percentage d i s t r i b u t i o n o f r a d i o a c t i v i t y in the s-RNA and r-RNA f r a c t i o n s 
l a b e l l e d f o r 200 rain was 25 and 75, whereas i n the presence o f the drug, 
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i t was 18 and 16, r e s p e c t i v e l y . This data i n d i c a t e s that the l a b e l l i n g 
o f RL-RNAs Types I I and I I I a t 200 min i s , as at e a r l i e r time p o i n t s , l e s s 
s u s c e p t i b l e to i n h i b i t i o n by act inomycin D than o f RL-RNA Type 1. 
Charac ter i sa t i on o f RNA l a b e l l e d at 300 min (Fig 19, Table 8 ) » 
At 300 min, in the absence of act inomycin D, both p r e e x i s t i n g and newly 
l a b e l l e d r-RNAs are p a r t l y degraded, the l a t t e r t o a greater ex tent 
than the former; in the dens i ty g r a d i e n t runs, i t was not p o s s i b l e to 
d i s t i n g u i s h between the s-RNA and r-RNA f r a c t i o n s . However, the 
i n h i b i t i o n by actinomycin D o f the l a b e l l i n g of the f i r s t 25 f r a c t i o n s 
( p o o l e d ) from the dens i ty grad ient run o f RNA l a b e l l e d f o r 300 min was 
93% in c o n t r a s t to Q7% in the case o f the remaining f r a c t i o n s . The drug 
i n h i b i t e d the l a b e l l i n g o f the r-rRNA and s-RNA f r a c t i o n s from the Sephadex 
column (2 e x p t s ) , on an average, by 93 and 22^ r e s p e c t i v e l y . This c l e a r l y 
shows that even at 5 h r , the i n h i b i t i o n o f the o v e r a l l l a b e l l i n g o f 
_srRNA_was much_les^_than that o f r-RNA, the synthes i s o f which appeared 
t o be more or l e s s q u a n t i t a t i v e l y i n h i b i t e d by the drug . The l e s s e r 
i n h i b i t i o n of the l a b e l l i n g o f the r-RNA f r a c t i o n i n Sephadex runs in 
comparison t o the i n h i b i t i o n o f the l a b e l l i n g o f the r-2lNA f r a c t i o n i n 
d e n s i t y grad ient runs may be due t o the l e s s e r s u s c e p t i b i l i t y o f the 
s y n t h e s i s o f RL-RNA Types 2 and 3 to the drug when compared to the 
s y n t h e s i s o f r-HNA and RL-BNA Type 1, as at e a r l i e r tijne p o i n t s . The 
d i s t r i b u t i o n of r a d i o a c t i v i t y in the s-RNA and r-RNA f r a c t i o n s was, on 
an average , i n the case o f UNA l a b e l l e d in the presence of the drug, 66 
and 34fo r e s p e c t i v e l y in Sephadex runs , and 87 and 13,^ r e s p e c t i v e l y i n 
M.UC runs , in comparison to 26 and 74,^ i n Sephadex runs , and 73 and 27% 
in d e n s i t y grad ient runs in the case of RNA l a b e l l e d i n the absence o f 
the drug . 
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Froa the d i s t r i b u t i o n o f r a d i o a c t i v i t y in the f o u r constitussnt 
n u c l e o t i d e s (Table 7) o f the s-RNA f r a c t i o n from a Sephadex run, i t was 
c a l c u l a t e d (as d e s c r i b e d i n Chapter IV) that 45^ of the r a d i o a c t i v i t y 
in the s~RNA f r a c t i o n was accountable by the l a b e l l i n g of the terminal 
-C--C-A sequence. Proia t h i s i t can be c a l c u l a t e d that actinoraycin D 
i n h i b i t e d the de novo synthes is o f s-RNA (+ RL-SNA Type 4 , i f any) a t 
5 hr by QZfo which i s l e s s than the i n h i b i t i o n observed at 200 rain. 
General c o n c l u s i o n s f r o a the experiments i n which act inomycin D 
was used, ( l ) The above r e s u l t s show the f o l l o w i n g s i fn i lar i t i tes 
between the e f f e c t o f actinomycin D on RNA synthes i s by l i v e r t i s s u e 
in v i v o and by unperfused l i v e r s l i c e s i a v i t r o ? 
( ^ The drug (20 Mg/ml) i n h i b i t s v i r t u a l l y complete ly the synthes i s 
of r-SNA and IlL-RNA Type I . The synthes i s o f r-RNA, wiiich beg ins 
between 100 and 120 min i n the absence o f the drug, does not 
begin t i l l a t l e a s t 5 hr i n the presence of the drug . 
The i n h i b i t i o n by the drug of the de novo synthes i s o f s-RNA, 
and o f RL~RNA Types I I and I I I , i s aiuch l e s s than that of 
the synthes i s o f r~RNA and RL-RNA Type I . 
(2) The f o l l o w i n g d i f f e r e n c e s between the e f f e c t o f act inomycin B 
in v i v o and i a v i t r o are s i g n i f i c a n t . 
(JSL) Itt v i v o the i n h i b i t i o n by the drug of the de novo synthes i s 
o f s-RNA at 30 min i s 31^ v/hich progresses t o 49,^ at 8 h r . 
In v i t r o , the i n l i i b i t i o n at 50 rain i s 85,'^, which i s reduced t o 
63;^ at 5 h r . Thus i n v i t r o , the i n h i b i t i o n i s h igher than 
in v i v o , and unl ike i n v i v o , the i n h i b i t i o n decreases with t ime. 
The h igher i n h i b i t i o n i n v i t r o i s s u r p r i s i n g as the concentra~ 
t i o n o f actinomycin D in v i t r o was on ly 20 / ig /ml ; i n v i v o , 
assuming the blood volume o f an adu l t r a t t o be 10 ml , the 
c i r c u l a t i n g concentrat ion of the drug, at l e a s t i n i t i a l l y , 
would be 100 / ig /ml . The r e d u c t i o n o f i n h i b i t i o n with time 
i n v i t r o could be due to a p r o g r e s s i v e d e c l i n e i n the a b i l i t y 
o f the l i v e r c e l l s in the s l i c e s to r e t a i n act inomycin D, due 
to d e t e r i o r a t i o n in the o v e r a l l m e t a b o l i c s tatus of the c e l l s 
beyond 3 h r , 
(_b) The i n h i b i t i o n by the drug o f the l a b e l l i n g o f RL-RNAs Types 
I I and I I I i s more than that o f the o v e r a l l l a b e l l i n g o f 
s~RNA, wheraas in v i v o the reverse s i t u a t i o n ob ta ined , 
(3) The fol lo^/dng t a b l e g i v e s the average d i s t r i b u t i o n o f r a d i o -
a c t i v i t y i n the s-RNA reg ion and the r-RNA r e g i o n in Sephadex and d e n s i t y 
gradient runs o f FsNA from unperfused s l i c e s l a b e l l e d in v i t r o f o r 30, 
50 -60 , 100, 200 and 300 rain in the presence o f act inomycin D. 
p« t•0• 
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R a d i o a c t i v i t y t<if\ K/V 
r~RNA f r a c t i o n s-RNA f r a c t i o n 
Expt Period 
f 
J 1 no. o f 
l a b e l -
l i n g 
(min) 
Sephadex 
(r-RNA + RL-RNA 














I I - I V ) 
109 30 1 1 






i 50 1 1 43 - 57 i 1 
109 60 48 7 ! 1 
52 ; 93 




119 100 1 22 ! ~ 78 
\ I 
111 200 1 31 16 69 84 
119 200 31 - 69 
111 300 .20 13 80 87 
119 "300 48 — 52 — 
From the above and the data on the percentage r a d i o a c t i v i t y in the 
s-RNA f r a c t i o n accountable by the l a b e l l i n g o f the terminal - C - C - ^ 
sequence (Table 7 ) , the d i s t r i b u t i o n of r a d i o a c t i v i t y i n the v a r i o u s RNAs 
can be der ived to be as f o i l ours« 




Percentage recovery of radioactivity in the particular 
type of RNA following labelling for the stated period 
30-100 min 200 min 300 min 
r-RNA 0 0 0 
RL-RKA Type I* 7 16 13 
RL-RNA Type II* 
RL-RNA Type III* 
35 15 21 
RL-RNA Type IV* n.d. n.d. n.d* 
s-RNA (due to 
de novo ^^ ^ 
synthesis ) 
14 12 14 
s-RNA (due to 
labelling of 
terminal ^^ 
-C-C-A sequence ) 
44 57 52 
Rapidly labelled RNAs (see text) . 
n.d. Could not be determined (probably very small, and is included 
in s-Mi^. 
Assuming that radioactivity in RL-RNA Type IV constituted an 
insignificant proportion of the total radioactivity in the 
Sephadex s-RNA fraction. 
Comparison of the results obtained in this investigation with earlier 
studies on the characterisation of total rat liver RNA labelled in vitro 
iherc appears to be only one report (Jackson & Sells , 1967) in idiich 
RNA synthesised by unperfused rat liver slices in vitro was characterised; 
only sucrose density gradient centrifugation was used. The slices vere 
shown to incorporate (3H)orotic acid, mostly into 45-55S RNA before 2 hr 
and i n t o s-RNA and r-RNA at 4 br and beyond; RNA was e x t r a c t e d bj a method 
g 
s i m i l a r to that employed by u s . The ra te of ( K ) o r o t i c ac id i n c o r p o r a t i o n 
was shown to be l i n e a r upto 4 h r . Actinomyciu B (lO yua/ml) was shown to 
i n h i b i t the i n c o r p o r a t i o n by 75%, These r e s u l t s are d i f f e r e n t from 
ours i n the f o l l o w i n g waysJ (a,) we observed de novo synthes is o f s~RNA 
at 30 min and of r-RNA at 2 h r , that i s e a r l i e r than the prev ious workers, 
we were unable to d i s t i n g u i s h the 45-55S RNA amongst the e a r l y l a b e l l e d 
RNAs, unl ike the e a r l i e r trorkere. These d i s c r e p a n c i e s could be due to the 
p o s s i b i l i t y that i n the e a r l i e r i n v e s t i g a t i o n the RNA charac te r i sed d id 
not represent the t o t a l RNA l a b e l l e d (due t o incomplete e x t r a c t i o n ) . In 
our expts we have demonstrated t h a t we were c h a r a c t e r i s i n g v i r t u a l l y 
a l l the raiA that was l a b e l l e d . The 45-55S RNA of Jackson & S e l l s cou ld be 
masked by the other r a p i d l y l a b e l l e d RNA s p e c i e s present in our RNA 
p r e p a r a t i o n s . 
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P;jlT H i t SYNTHESIS OE RNA BY FERFUSSD LIVER SLICES IN VITRO 
32 Incorporat ion of ( f )phosphate at var i ous time i n t e r v a l s a f t e r the 
addi t ion o f the precursor 
Fig 20 g ives a p l o t of the sp a c t i v i t y o f t o t a l RNA of the 
perfused s l i c e s (and f o r comparison, a l so of the unperfused s l i c e s ) 
against the period of incubat ion . The incorpora t i on o f (^^P)phosphate 
in to the BNA of the perfused s l i c e s was l inear f o r 5 hr , although i t 
was 45fe leas than in the case o f the unperfused s l i c e s . 
E f f i c i e n c y of the methods used f o r the c h a r a c t e r i s a t i o n of RNA 
V 
The t o t a l phenol -extracted RNA from the perfused s l i c e s l a b e l l e d 
f o r var ious per iods (iOO, 200 and 300 min) was analysed on Sephadex 
and MiiK columns and sucrose dens i ty g rad ient . The r e s u l t s of the 
f r a c t i o n a t i o n s are presented i n Figs 21-23. Table 9 g ives the percentage 
recovery of o p t i c a l dens i ty and r a d i o a c t i v i t y in the s-RNA and r-FvNA 
f r a c t i o n s obtained during these f r a c t i o n a t i o n s } th i s Table a lso g i v e s 
the sp a c t i v i t y of RNA in these f r a c t i o n s and in the indiv idual tubes 
containing the r a d i o a c t i v i t y peaks. 
The recovery of RNA f r a c t i o n a t i o n s r e f e r r e d to above 
was (see legends to Figs 21 -23 ) , f o r the 100, 200 and 300 min l a b e l l e d 
RNA samples r e s p e c t i v e l y , 100, 100 and 100^ in the Sephadex runs, 
75, 65 and 76^ in the MAK runs, and 98, 94 and 95fa in the d e n s i t y gradient 
runs in the case of RNA l a b e l l e d i n the absence of actinomycin D, and 
98, 99 and lOOf^  in the Sephadex runs, 66, 72 and 75,^ in the MAK runs, and 
93, 93 and 96^ in the dens i ty gradient runs in the case of RNA l a b e l l e d 
in the presence o f act inomycin D. The r a d i o a c t i v i t y r e c o v e r i e s were 
over 90^ (average 93^) i n a l l the MAK runs ( excep t ing one, that i s of 
RNA l a b e l l e d f o r 200 min in the absence o f act inomycin D, i n which the 
r e c o v e r y was 63^) , over 80/^ (average 96^) in a l l the Sephadex runs, and 
70-104^ (average 87^) in f our out o f the s i x d e n s i t y grad ient runs ( in 
the other two, r a d i o a c t i v i t y r e covery measurements were not r e l i a b l e ) . 
From the above va lues and the arguments advanced i n the case of in v i v o 
e x p t s , i t w i l l be c l e a r that the f r a c t i o n a t i o n of the l a b e l l e d pheno l -
extracted RNA from the per fused s l i c e s on the three f r a c t i o n a t i o n systems 
used , could be expected to g ive a true p i c t u r e of the t o t a l Ii'NA synthes ised 
^ s l i c e s i n v i t r o « 
The percentage d i s t r i b u t i o n of 0^260 s-IiNA and r-RNA 
f r a c t i o n s was,, 
10 and 90% in tiie Sephadex runs, 19-21fo (average 217»} and 
79-8lfo (average Td%) i n MAK runs, and 17-24f» (average 20f^) and 76-83 
(average 80^) in d e n s i t y gradient runs i n the case of P.NA l a b e l l e d f o r 
100-300 min i n the absence of actinomycin 
D (Table 9 ) ; these va lues were 
v i r t u a l l y the same aa abova in the case of RNA l a b e l l e d i n the presence 
of actinomycin D. The exact cause of the l e s s e r r e c o v e r y of CD^^^ in 
the s~RNA f r a c t i o n i n Sephadex runs in comparison t o MAK and d e n s i t y 
g rad ient runs, i s no t c l e a r . I t i s p o s s i b l e that p e r f u s i o n removed 
some minor RNA s p e c i e s ivhich normally e l a t e s in the s-RNA f r a c t i o n in the 
Sephadex runs but comes in the r-RNA f r a c t i o n s in the MAK and dens i ty 
g r a d i e n t runs* 
Character i sat ion o f liNA synthesised at 100, 200 and 300 min (Fias 21-23 
and Table 10) In both Sephadex and MAfC runs of RNA l a b e l l e d f o r 100 or 200 min, 
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t*o r a d i o a c t i v i t y peaks were ob ta ined , one o f which was c o i n c i d e n t 
with s-RNA at both the time po ints and i n both the f r a c t i o n a t i o n systems 
showing that , as in unperfused s l i c e s and i n v i v o , s-RNA was l a b e l l e d by 
100 min. Hie second r a d i o a c t i v i t y peak was c o i n c i d e n t with the unretarded 
r-RNA peak in the Sephadex runs but was e lu ted pos t r ibosomal ly in the MAJC 
runs, suggesting that i t did not represent r-RNA. In the d e n s i t y grad ient 
runs t o o , there was no r a d i o a c t i v i t y peak i n the r-RNA r e g i o n , the 
r a d i o a c t i v i t y in t h i s reg ion be ing evenly d i s t r i b u t e d i n the v a r i o u s 
f r a c t i o n s 5 the o n l y r a d i o a c t i v i t y peak obtained was in the s-RNA r e g i o n . 
This shows t h a t , un l ike in the i n v i v o expts and in unperfused s l i c e s 
in v i t r o , l a b e l l i n g o f r-RNA did n o t beg in t i l l at l e a s t 200 min i n the 
per fused s l i c e s . 
At 300 min, unl ike in the case o f unperfused s l i c e s ( in which 
degradat ion o f RNA was d e t e c t a b l e at 200 min and ex tens ive at 300 m i n ) , 
r-RNA was s t i l l undegraded; the ^^260 ^^ sedimentation p r o f i l e 
i n the MAK, Sephadex or d e n s i t y g r a d i e n t runs of the t o t a l UNA l a b e l l e d 
f o r 300 min, was v i r t u a l l y superimposable on the corresponding 01^260 
e l u t i o n or sediaientatiou p r o f i l e o f RNA l a b e l l e d f o r 100 min ( o r o f RNA 
from unincubuted s l i c e s ) . In the d e n s i t y grad ient runs, in a d d i t i o n t o 
a large r a d i o a c t i v i t y peak i n the s-RNA r e g i o n , there were two d i s t i n c t 
r a d i o a c t i v i t y peaks in the same tubes in which the two o p t i c a l d e n s i t y 
* 
peaks of the two r-SNAs Airere ob ta ined . In the MAK run as w e l l , the 
r a d i o a c t i v i t y peak which e lutod pos t - r ibososaa l ly at 200 min, was now vary 
near ly c o i n c i d e n t i a l with the r-RNA o p t i c a l d e n s i t y peak. This shows 
that the l a b e l l i n g of r-RNA in the per fused s l i c e s began sometime between 
200 and 300 min of i n c u b a t i o n , and was thus s u b s t a n t i a l l y delayed i n 
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comparison to unperfused s l i c e s or in v i v o . 
General concl'-iai ona. The f o i l owing tab l e g i v e s the d i s t r i b u t i o n 
of r a d i o a c t i v i t y in the aad r~RNA f r a c t i o n s in Sephadex, MAK and 
d e n s i t y grad ients runs of HNA l a b e l l e d f o r 100, 200 and 300 minj 
R a d i o a c t i v i t y {%) 
Per iod 
o f 
l a b e l -
l i n g 
(min) 
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33 (no r-RNA) 
( 32 
Vnostly r-RNA) 
Fro,a the d i s t r i b u t i o n o f r a d i o a c t i v i t y i n the f o u r c o n s t i t u e n t 
n u c l e o t i d e s (Table 7 ) , i t was c a l c u l a t e d (as d e s c r i b e d i n Chapter IV) 
that at 100, 200 and 300 min, 42 , 77 and 93fo of the r a d i o a c t i v i t y 
in the s-RNA f r a c t i o n s , r e s p e c t i v e l y , was accountable by the l a b e l l i n g 
of the ter j i inal -C-C~A sequence i n s-RNA. fVom t h i s data and the above 
t a b l e the d i s t r i b u t i o n o f r a d i o a c t i v i t y in the v a r i o u s f r a c t i o n s can 
be der ived to be as f o l l o w s ! 




Perceniatie recove>"y o f r a d i o a c t i v i t y i n the p a r t i c u l a r 
type of RNA f o l l o v i n g l a b e l l i n g f o r the s t a t e d per iod 
100 min 200 min 300 min 
r-RNA 0 
Hl-RNA Type I , 57 
RL-RNA Type I I ' • 2 
iIL~RNA Type I I I * , 14 
RL-RNA Type IV* n . d . 
s-nNA 26 
(de noVP synthe- j (13+11) 
s i s + l a b e l l i n g 
o f terminal 
-C -C-A 
sequence, 













n . d . 
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(3+28) 
Rapidly l a b e l l e d ilNAs ( see t e x t ) . 
n . d . Could not be determined (probably v e r y small» and i s iniSascluded 
in s-RNA) 
* * 
Assuming that r a d i o a c t i v i t y i n RL-HNA Type IV c o n s t i t u t e d an 
i n s i g n i f i c a n t propor t i on o f the t o t a l r a d i o a c t i v i t y in the 
Sephadex s-RHA f r a c t i o n . 
The above pattern of l a b e l l i n g i s d i f f e r e n t from that observed 
in v i v o and in the unperfuoed s l i c e s in v i t r o . I t seems c l e a r t h a t in 
the per fused s l i c e s , the l a b e l l i n g o f one or more o f the RL-ENA Types 
I , I I and I I I i s more prominent than in unperfused s l i c e s , even at 5 h r . 
The de novo synthes is o f s-HNA, Trtiich at 100 min accounted f o r o f 
the r a d i o a c t i v i t y in the t o t a l RNA (as i n v ivo and i n unperfu«ed s l i c e s ) , 
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accounted f o r only of the r a d i o a c t i v i t y at 5 hr , un l ike i n v i v o 
and in unperfused s l i c e s in -which the value of 15,^  was maintained. 
Since the incorporat ion in to t o t a l RNA increased l i n e a r l y upto 5 hr , the 
above would ind i ca te that the de novo synthesis o f s~RNA p r a c t i c a l l y 
stopped a f t e r 100 min, while the synthesis of other RNAs cont inued. This 
would a lso account f o r the increase in the propor t ion of the t o t a l 
r a d i o a c t i v i t y in RNA represent ing the l a b e l l i n g of the terminal -C-C-A 
sequence of s-RNA, from iVfo (which was the maximum obtained in v ivo 
and in unperfused s l i c e s in v i t r o ) at 100 min to 28,^ at 300 min. Perfused 
s l i c e s may t l ierefore be su i tab le material f o r fur ther study of the r a p i d l y 
l a b e l l e d RNAs. 
to. 
The 2 - 5 - f o l d higher sp a c t i v i t y of.HNA in s-RNA f r a c t i o n s when 
compared to the RNA in r-KNA f r a c t i o n s in the var ious f r a c t i o n a t i o n 
systems could be at best p a r t l y accounted for^the f a c t that 42-93% o f 
the r a d i o a c t i v i t y in the s-RNA was due to the l a b e l l i n g o f the terminal 
-C-C-A sequence. 
E f f e c t of actinomycin B on the l a b e l l i n g o f t o t a l r a t l i v e r RNA in 
perfused l i v e r s l i c e s incubated f o r 100, 200 and 300 min 
Fig 20 euid Table 11 show that actinomycin D i n h i b i t e d the overa l l 
l a b e l l i n g of the t o t a l RNA o f perfused s l i c e s at 100, 200 and 300 min 
by 80, 78 and 73% r e s p e c t i v e l y . Table 11 a lso g i v e s the e f f e c t of the drug 
on the l a b e l l i n g of the s-RNA and r-RNA f r a c t i o n s separa te ly . Table 10 
g i v e s the d i s t r i b u t i o n of r a d i o a c t i v i t y in the four c o n s t i t u e n t nuc l eo t ides 
of the Sephadex s-BNA f r a c t i o n l a b e l l e d f o r the above per iods in the 
presence or in the absence of the drug. The c a l c u l a t e d percentage 
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r a d i o a c t i v i t y account ing f o r the l a b e l l i n g of the terminal -C-C-A sequence 
in s-RNA i s a lso ^jiven i n t h i s t a b l e ; the percentage i n h i b i t i o n o f the 
de novo_ synthesis o f s - M A at the var ious time p o i n t s (Table l l ) was 
c a l c u l a t e d from these values as a l ready d e s c r i b e d . 
A comparison o f the d e n s i t y grad ient runs (F igs 21-23) o f RNA 
l a b e l l e d in the presence and in the absence o f act inomycin D f o r 100 
or 200 min (a t which time p o i n t s , i n the absence of act inomycin D, r-HNA 
was not l a b e l l e d , and the l a b e l i n the r-RNA reg i on represented l a b e l l i n g 
of RL-RNA Type l ) , or 300 min ( a t irtiich time p o i n t , in the absence of 
act inomycin D, r-RNA vas l a b e l l e d ) , showed that act inomycin D comple te ly 
i n h i b i t e d the synthes is of r-RNA and RL-RNA Type 1; the i n h i b i t i o n o f the 
l a b e l l i n g of the s-RNA f r a c t i o n was on ly 40-65f» (mean 5lfo) "(Table l l ) . 
Thus in the case of RNA l a b e l l e d i n the presence of actinomycin D, no 
r a d i o a c t i v i t y sediniented i n tJhe r-BNA r e g i o n , and a l l the r a d i o a c t i v i t y 
was in a peak in the s-RNA r e g i o n ; in the case of RNA l a b e l l e d i n the absence 
o f actinomycin D, 43-68^ (mean 59%) o f the r a d i o a c t i v i t y sedimented in 
the s-RNA reg ion . 
Comparison o f the MAK « Sephadex runs (F igs 21-23) of MA l a b e l l e d 
in the presence o f actinomycin D with th$se of RNA l a b e l l e d in the absence 
of the drug f o r 100, 200 or 300 min, showed that i t i n h i b i t e d the l a b e l l i n g 
o f the r-RNA f r a c t i o n by 92-99/®, iriiile the l a b e l l i n g of the s-RNA f r a c t i o n 
was i n h i b i t e d by on ly 20-30^5 (mean 29fo) (Tabic l l ) . At a l l the time po in ts 
and in both the f r & c t i o n systems, there was a d i s t i n c t and s i g n i f i c a n t 
r a d i o a c t i v i t y peak in the s-RNA r e g i o n , which was much l e s s spread out 
than the r-RNA o p t i c a l d e n s i t y peak. The r a d i o a c t i v i t y peak must be due 
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to RL-RNA Type I I in the MAIC runs and KL-RNA Types I I + I I I in the Sephadex 
runs; the l e s s e r spread of the r a d i o a c t i r i t y peak in comparison to the 
o p t i c a l dens i ty peak also ind i ca tes that the r a d i o a c t i v i t y peak in the r-RNA 
r e g i o n , in e i t h e r case , was not due to l a b e l l e d r-^NA. 
The i n h i b i t i o n by th is drug of the overa l l l a b e l l i n g of the s-RNA 
f r a c t i o n s in the Sephadex ajid MAK runs, at 100 min (Fig* 21, Table l l ) , 
was 34~36^. At t h i s time 93% of the r a d i o a c t i v i t y found in the Sephadex 
s-RNA f r a c t i o n was accountable by the l a b e l l i n g o f the temdnal -C-C-A 
sequence; from t h i s i t could be c a l c u l a t e d that the de novo synthesis 
o f s-r-NA was i n h i b i t e d by 88^. By 200 min (and at 300 min) , p r a c t i c a l l y 
a l l of the r a d i o a c t i v i t y in s~RKA was accountable by the l a b e l l i n g of 
the ~C-C-A sequence; from t h i s i t would be < chiAfr^ that the de novo 
synthesis o f s-RNA was inh ib i t ed by v i r t u a l l y 100^ at £00-300 min (Tables 
10, l l ) . This would explain the reduct ion in the i n h i b i t i o n by the drug 
of the overa l l l a b e l l i n g of the s-RNA f r a c t i o n in the Sephadex and KAK 
runs at 300 min, from 34-36fo to 20-27% (Fig 23, Table l l ) . 
The i n h i b i t i o n by the drug of the l a b e l l i n g of the s-RNA f r a c t i o n 
in the dens i ty gradient runs was, at a l l time p o i n t s , more than that o f the 
corresponding s-RNA f r a c t i o n in the Sephadex or MAK run, and ranged from 
40-65^ (Figs21-23, Table 11) . This could be due to the densi ty g rad ient 
s-RNA f r a c t i o n s containing RL-RNA Types I I and I I I , the synthesis o f 
which was probably inh ib i t ed more than the overa l l l a b e l l i n g of s-RNA. 
In the dens i ty gradient runa o f RNA i s o l a t e d from perfused s l i c e s incubated 
f o r 100-200 min in the presence of actinomycin B, the d i s t r i b u t i o n of 
r a d i o a c t i v i t y in the s-IJNA region f o l l owed a pat tern which was d i f f e r e n t 
from that obtained with the contro l UNA samples (Figs 21, 22 ) ; in the case 
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of the l a t t e r ( c o n t r o l ) RNA samples, more rad io£ . c t i v i ty ( r e l a t i v e t o 
o p t i c a l dens i ty ) iras found in f r a c t i o n s towards the iSS KKA than was 
found in the case o f the former BNA samples (from drug-treated s l i c e s ) , 
the r a d i o a c t i v i t y in Tfhich fo l l owed the s~RNA o p t i c a l dens i ty peak. 
This may be due t o the presence o f l a b e l l e d RL~RNA Types I I , I I I and IV, 
along with s-IiNA, in the s-RNA reg ion in the former case , in contras t to 
the l a t t e r , in which these were probably absent or g r e a t l y reduced due to 
the i n h i b i t i o n o f t h e i r synthesis by the drug. 
The fol loTfing table g ives the d i s t r i b u t i o n o f r a d i o a c t i v i t y i n the 
s-RNA and r~RNA regions in the Sephadex, llAK and dens i ty gradient runs o f 
TINA l a b e l l e d f o r 100, 200 and 300 min i n the presence o f actinomycin 3? 
i R a d i o a c t i v i t y {%) 
Time of ! 
l a b e l - 1 
r - M A f r a c t i o n s-SNA f r a c t i o n 











m i ) 


















Types I I - I V ) 
100 27 2 0 73 98 100 
200 17 13 0 83 87 100 
300 19 15 0 81 85 100 
Froffi the above and the data on the percentage r a d i o a c t i v i t y i n the 
s-KNA f r a c t i o n accountable by the l a b e l l i n g of the terminal -C-C-A sequence 
(Table lO ) , the d i s t r i b u t i o n of r a d i o a c t i v i t y in the var ious TiXAs can be 
der ived to be as fo l lowsJ 
p«t .o> 
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Type o f 
RNA 
Percenta^^e recovery of r a d i o a c t i v i t y in the 
particuli^r type o f KNA follo-wing l a b e l l i n g f o r 
the stated per iod 
100 min 200 min 300 min 
r-HNA 0 0 0 
[IL-P-NA Type l ' ' 0 0 0 
PvL-RNA Type 11^ 2 13 15 
EIL-RNA Type I I I^ 25 4 4 
riL-RKA Type IV* n . d . 0 0 
s-BNl 
(due to de novo 
synthes is ) 
5 0 0 
s~RNA (due to 
l a b e l l i n g of 
terminal 
-C-C-A sequence) 
68''" 83 81 
^Rapidly l a b e l l e d i m s (see t o x t ) . 
n . d . Could not be determined (probably very smal l , and i s included 
in s-RNA). 
Assuiainji thut r a d i o a c t i v i t y in RL-RNA Type IV const i tuted an 
i n s i ^ n i f i c i u i t proport ion of the t o t a l r a d i o a c t i v i t y in the 
Sephades s-IWA f r a c t i o n . 
General couc laaions from the cxperimeats in Tdiich actinomycin I) was 
used. The abore observat ions sho^r the f o l l o w i n g : 
(1 ) Act inoaycin D i n h i b i t s by 100^ tlie l a b e l l i n g of r-HNA and 
EL-IlNVi. Type I in the perfused s l i c e s betireen 100 and 300 . l in . 
(2) Do novo 4.ynlhesis of s-"Na i s i n h i b i t e d by the drug by 83,^ at 
iOO lain and by 100,"^  at 200 and 300 rain. This i n h i b i t i o n i s tauck 
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more than that obtained i n v i v o (31-495) and in the case o f 
unperfused s l i c e s in v i t r o (63-S5/^). The i n h i b i t i o n increased 
Trith tiiae as in v i v o but unl ike i n the case o f unperfused 
s l i c e s i n v i t r o . 
(3) There i s s i g n i f i c a n t l a b e l l i n g o f RL-ENAs Types I I and I I I 
in the presence o f act inomycin D at a i l time p o i n t s ; the synthes is 
of tl'iese UNAs i s i n h i b i t e d by tlie drug to a l e s s e r e x t e n t ' t h a n 
that of r-RNA, s-RNA or IlL-IiNA Type I , as in v i v o , 
(4) Tlie o v e r a l l i n h i b i t i o n by the drug o f UNA synthes i s i n the 
perfused s l i c e s seeas t o be higher than i a the unperfused s l i c e s . 
This could be due to an inc rease in the p e r m e a b i l i t y of the 
t i s sue to the drug f o l l o w i n g p e r f u s i o n and reaioval of some 
cons t i tuents of the i n t e r c e l l u l a r m a t e r i a l . Dispers ion of the 
perfused l i v e r t i s s u e to a s ing le c e l l suspension , which i s 
accompanisd by fur ther reaioval o f i n t e r c e l l u l a r m a t e r i a l , has 
been shown to r e s u l t i n an increase in the permeab i l i ty of the 
parenchymal c e l l s t o act inomycin D (Shanraugani Si Dhargava, 1968) . 
F.UT iVt SYNTHESIS OF RNA BY RAT LIVEIi RlRmCimi/JL. CELLS IN SUSPENSION 
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Fig 24 shows that the i n c o r p o r a t i o n of { P)phosphate in to RNA 
in l i v e r parenchymal c e l i suspensions proceedei^ l i n e a r l y upto 30 min 
and then f e l l ; i t continued f o r at l e a s t 3 hr ( c f Jacob & Bhargava, 1965) . 
Table 12 shows that the i n c o r p o r a t i o n at 2 hr in the c e l l suspensions was 
about an order of magnitude l e s s than i n the per fused s l i c e s ( in th is 
expt the s l i c e s and the c e l l suspensions were obtained from the same animal ) . 
Cell suspension KNA l a b e l l e d f o r 120 min was charac ter i sed on 
Sephadex (2 expts ) and MAK (2 expts ) columns and sucrose d e n s i t y grad ient 
(2 e x p t s ) . The r e s u l t s are given in Fij^ 25. The legend to Fig 25 woyld 
show that the re covery o f both r a d i o a c t i v i t y and OD^gQ from the columns or 
the dens i ty gradient runs , was g e n e r a l l y very good 
(73-lOOf., mean 90/o; 
th i s i s of the same order as obtained in v i v o expts or in expts with 
unperfused or per fused s l i c e s ) , i n d i c a t i n g that f r a c t i o n a t i o n of pheno l -
ex t rac ted RHA from the c e l l s in suspension, on the above f r a c t i o n a t i o n 
systems, could be expected to g ive a true p i c t u r e o f the t o t a l RNA synthe-
s i s ed by the c e l l s . 
The dens i ty grtidient runs in Fig 25 w i l l show thiit KNA of the c e l l 
suspensions incubj,ted f o r 2 hr was p a r t i a l l y degraded even though, u s u a l l y , 
two peaks were d i s t i n g u i s h a b l e i n the r-RNA reg ion (RNA o f unincubated 
c e l l suspensions was undegraded and gave the usual pat tern on d e n s i t y 
gradient r u n s ) . The dejjradution was h o w v e r not s u f f i c i e n t to be p icked up 
by the Sephadex c-nd -".'J' co lu"ns irhich gave the usual two o p t i c a l d e n s i t y 
peaks in the same propor t i ons as were obtained i n the case o f undegraded 
RNA; 92 and 89 .5^ ®®260 obtained in ihe r-RNA r e g i o n , and 8 and 11.5^ 
i n the s-KNA reg ion (average of 2 e x p t s ) , in the case of Sephadex and MAK 
columns r e s p e c t i v e l y . This shows that a normal e l u t i o n pat tern of 
HNA on MAIC and Sephadex columns cannot be taken as a c r i t e r i o n o f i t s 
being undegraded. 
''l^ he« l i v e r c e l l s in suspension were incubated i n Ca^^-f^'ee KRP 
b u f f e r , the degradation of RNA proceeded much f u r t h e r ; in d e n s i t y grad ient 
runs most o f the o p t i c a l dens i ty sedimented in the s - B N A r eg ion and very 
l i t t l e , i f any, in the r-RNA reg i on (Fig 26 ) . However, in s p i t s o f such 
ex tens ive degradat ion , the e l u t i o n pat tern of the c e l l suspension RNA S*^ 
the Sephadex column was very s i m i l a r t o that o f undegraded, t o i a l r a t l i v e r 
M A ( l a b e l l e d in v i v o and used as a c a r r i e r with the RNA of incubated l i v e r 
c e l l s in suspens ion) . On the MAK column as w e l l , the degraded c e l l 
suspension H 2 \ A gave two c h a r a c t e r i s t i c peaks o f s - L I N A and r - K N A , though 
the r - K N A peiik was e luted a few f r a c t i o n s e a r l i e r and was more spread out 
(towards s- i I N A ) than the r - R N A peak o f the undegraded c a r r i e r M A (F ig 2 6 ) . 
This f u r t h e r confirms that i t would be unwise to conclude that a p a r t i c u l a r 
sample o f l i v e r RNA i s undegraded i f i t g ives the normal e l u t i o n pat terns 
on Sephadex and T.^ IK columns, and that dens i ty g rad ient runs are much b e t t e r 
c r i t e r i a f o r the n a t i v i t y o f p a r t i c u l a r l y r~RNA. 
Dispers ion o f l i v e r t i s s u e to a s i n g l e c e l l suspension (by the 
method o f Jacob & Bhargava) and incubat i on at 37*'C has been shown to 
r e s u l t in the a c t i v a t i o n o f a nuclease which degrades RNA (Kumar & 
Bhargava, 1969; unpubl i shed) . V/hen the incubat ion was done i n Ca^^-free 
MtP b u f f e r , the degradat ion was e x t e n s i v e : a part o f the UNA vms degraded 
to a c i d - s o l u b l e components. In b i carbonate b u f f e r , the degradat ion was 
only p a r t i a l and did not proceed to the a c i d - s o l u b l e s tage . 
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I t has been stu,ted e a r l i e r that ivhen RNA xras i s o l a t e d from unincu-
bated ru,t l i v e r or from unperfused r a t l i v e r s l i c e s incubated in v i t r o , 
15-20fi! of the RKA v/as f r a c t i o n a t e d in the s-IU'IA reg i on in the three f rac~ 
\ 
t i o n a t i o n systems used. In the case of the l i v e r c e l l suspensions,the 
s-i^NA f r a c t i o n Tfas smaller and var iab l e due to the l o s s of a v a r i a b l e 
,jj.opoi"'tion of s-RKA fro.3 the c e l l s ({urinj, d i spers i on of the t i ssue to a 
siDj^le c e l l suspension and incubat ion of the c e l l s . I t appears that 
l i v e r parenchymal c e l l s cu.nnot r e ta in s-RKA as well as the orgsji ised 
t issue Can. This would seeiu to be a s p e c i f i c permeabi l i ty change as 
the c e l l s in suspension are able to f u l l y re ta in smaller molecules l i k e 
f r e e a - inoacids (Siddiqui '' Bharg^vu, unpublished; Bh irgc-Va, 1969). 
In the experiments descr ibed in Fi^ 25, tho d i s t r i b u t i o n of o p t i c 1 dens i ty 
bptvveen s-RXA a^id r-llNA f r c t i o n s -'as on ^n t,verj,ge5 14 ,.nd 86^ r e s p e c t i v e l y 
i a the I'^ UC runs, 8 and 92'/^ > r e s p e c t i v e l y in the Sepha^e» runs. 
"Ven thou^L incubatiou f o r 2 hr of l i v e r c e l l s i n suspension, 
under the condit ions used in Fig 25, resulted in a p a r t i a l degradation 
of c e l l u l a r UNA, the dens i ty gradient runs (Pig 2G) of RNA l a b e l l e d with 
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( P)phosphate f o r 2 hr c l e a r l y show that no synthesis o f r-RNA had 
occurred ia the c e l l s by 2 hr . Sephadex runs showed that no l a b e l l i n g 
at a l l of s-Hl^A and HL-RaA Type IV occurred , while MAIv runs showed that , 
in add i t i on , RL-IuJA Type I I I was a lso not l a b e l l e d . In both the f r a c t i o n a t i o n 
systems, v i r t u a l l y lQOf> of the r a d i o a c t i v i t y was recovered in one peak in 
the ribosOLJal r e g i o a ; in tlie wUi runs, the r a d i o a c t i v i t y peak was e luted 
p o s t - r i b o s o - j d l y . These observat ions c l e . r l j sbo,; t^ t j " i l i ' ^e i.i / Ivo 
c^ nd in uiij>arfused <nd perfused s l i c e s in v i t r o , in vhich the 
l a b e l l i n g of s-IJNA (due to e i t h e r l j ,bel l int i of terminal -C~C-A se.^uence 
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or de novo synthes i s ) and of a l l the f o u r RL-RNAs occurs by 30 min, 
in the c e l l suspensions the synthes i s o f a t l e a s t s-RNA and o f RL-RJIA 
Types I I I and IV, and probably a l so of r -ISU, i s turned o f f . The lack o f 
l a b e l l i n g of r~RNA in the c e l l s i n suspension may b e , a l t e r n a t i v e l y , due 
to the taper ing o f f o f RNA synthes i s i n the c e l l s by 2 h r j l a b e l l i n g o f 
r-RNA i4i v ivo and in unperfused and per fused s l i c e s in v i t r o , begins 
only betTOen 100-300 min. The lack of l a b e l l i n g o f the terminal -C-C~A 
sequence in s-r.NA may be due to the leakage of the enzyme putt ing on the 
f i r s t c y t i d y l i c ac id res idue on the s-RICA from the c e i l s during the 
preparat ion or incubat ion of the c e l l suspension. 
The only r a d i o a c t i v i t y peak obtained in the Sephadex and ViUi runs 
in Fig 25 should be due to RL-ENA I^'pes I and/or I I . Density g rad ient 
runs suggested that both these "^ KAs are l a b e l l e d and account f o r 33 oiid 
Glfc of the t o t a l r a d i o a c t i v i t y i n the whole I2JA p r e p a r a t i o n . There "R'as 
on ly one r a d i o a c t i v i t y peak in the d e n s i t j grad ient runs ; t h i s was in the 
s-RNA reg ion and should bo due to RL-RKA Type I I . The r a d i o a c t i v i t y 
sedimenting heterogenously in the r-KNA reg ion i s l i k e l y t o be due to 
RL-RNA Type I . 
A lka l i h y d r o l y s i s of the c e l l suspension RNA l a b e l l e d f o r 2 hr and 
separat i on of the r e s u l t i n g n u c l e o t i d e s (Table 13) showed that 37-41^ 
(average 39^ )^ of the r a d i o a c t i v i t y was in mir , 22-24/5 (average 23,'^) i n ©IP, 
and 27-29f^ (average 28!^) e q u a l l y d i s t r i b u t e d in a iP and isT-fP. This i s 
i n d i c a t i v e of an a t y p i c a l ( in comparison to s-RNA and r-RNA) base 
co icpos i t ion of RL-RNA Types I and I I . 
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Actinomycin i n h i b i t e d the i n c o r p o r a t i o n o f ( P)phosphate i n t o the t o t a l 
RNA of l i v e r parenchymal c e l l s i n suspension by IQOfo, 
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Pi^ nT V? DISmiBUTIOK OF RADIOACTIVE RNA BZTV.'SEN PAHENCirjQfAL C2LLS M B ECM 
FRACTIONS FOLLOV/ING PULSE L;iBELLIKG GF THI! TISSUE WITH (^^P)PFIOSPHilTE 
The i n v e s t i g a t i o n s descr ibed so fa r show that while in v i v o 
and in unperfused and perfused l i v e r s l i c e s in v i t r o , on ly RL-HNVi Types I~IV 
are l a b e l l e d t i l l 15 min, the l a b e l l i n g o f s-RNA begins between 15 and 30 min, 
and the l a b e l l i n g of r-IlNA begins a f t e r 100 min, in pareuchyuial c e l l 
suspensions , even at 120 min, only RL-ENA Types I and I t are l a b e l l e d . 
Uuriiit, the preparat ion of the c e l l suspens ions , e x t r a c e l l u l a r mater ia l 
and c e l l s other than parenchyEicil c e i l s are removed; some mater ia l a l s o 
leaks out from parenchymal^^ells . A l l these mater ia l s are obtained together 
i n the SCLi f r a c t i o n during, the preparat ion of the c e l l suspensions ( s e e 
) 
Cha.pter IV, p. ; out o f a l l these m a t e r i a l s , the e x t r a c e l l u l a r mater ia l 
accounts f o r most o f the dry wt of the ECIM f r a c t i o n . The ECK f r a c t i o n could 
be fur ther f r a c t i o n a t e d on the p r e p a r a t i v e u l t r & c e n t r i f u g e i n t o 2(2' sediment 
and EGVI supernatant' f r a c t i o n s ( see Chapter I V ) . I t seemed to be o f 
i n t e r e s t to determine how the r a d i o a c t i v i t y in Pi.NA was d i s t r i b u t e d between 
l i v e r , parenchymal c e l l s and the EQ.! sediment and supernatant f r a c t i o n s from 
l i v e r , follovdn^A in v i v o l a b e l l i n g f o r var ious p e r i o d s . Resul ts o f such an 
i n v e s t i g a t i o n are nov d e s c r i b e d . 
D i s t r i b u t i o n o f dry ^reiKht, SNA and RNA betiyeen parench.iTngl c e l l s , 5C2.i 
supernatant and ECT.! sediment f r a c t i o n s 
As a prelude to the d i s t r i b u t i o n o f p u l s e - l t i b e l l e d RNA i n the 
ptrenchyiaal c e l l s and the tvo EGvI s u b - f r a c t i o n s , i t was cons idered p e r t i n e n t 
t o study the d i s t r i b u t i o n o f dry wt, t i s s u e DNA and t i s s u e SNA i n the 
"throe tiasxie f r a c t i o n s . E a r l i e r s t u d i e s from t h i s l a b o r a t o r y ( l ype " 
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Bhargava, 1963; l y p e , Bhargava 8. Tasker, 19G3) had already sho^m that in 
rat l i v e r , on an average, about GS/S oT the d r j trt i s recovered in the ZCii • 
f r a c t i o n and about 45% in the parynchjaial c e l l f r a c t i o n , making alloirance 
f o r the small number of parenchymal c e l l s broken during the preparat ion 
o i the c e l l suspension. In the present study, the d i s t r i b u t i o n o f dry 
vrL was found to be s imilars 05 and 35,'% r e s p e c t i v e l y in the ECM and parenchy-
jaal c e l l f r a c t i o n s {Table 14) . Out o f the 65'/^  t i s sue dry wt in the "GCM 
f r a c t i o n , 37.5;o •vras found in the 3C«I supernatant f r a c t i o n and 27.5?a 
in the TIIQi sediment f r a c t i o n . 
The d is tr ibx i t ion of SNA between the parjiichymal c e i l s and the 
ZCui f r a c t i o n s was, in an e a r l i e r study, founJ to average 53 and 42'a 
r « . spect ive ly ( lype ^ Shargava, 19G0| I j p e , Bharg\s,va " Tasker, 1Q05). In 
the present study, 35fa o f the t o t a l a c i d - i n s o l u b l e d e o x y r i b o s c - p o s i t i ve 
material in l i v e r iras found in the parenchymal c e i l f r a c t i o n ( inc lud ing 
the small number of c e i l s broken during the preparation o f c e l l suspens ion) , 
45^ wa3 found in the sediment f r a c t i o n (DNA in t h i s f r a c t i o n Tfas derived 
froca the non-parenchymal c e l l s o f l i v e r , v/iiich exceed the parenchymal c e l l s 
in number; lype & Bharguva, 1963; l y p e , Chargava u. Tasker, 19G5) (Table 15) . 
The rCI supernatant f r a c t i o n , which noraa l l y './ould not bo expected 
to contain any a c i d - i n s o l u b l e deoxyr ibose - conta in ing mater ia l , gave 
a d i s t i n c t co lour in the diphenyluaiine r e a c t i o n ; t h i s colour accounted f o r 
the remaining 20fo of the matorial in l i v e r p o s i t i v e f o r deoxyribose in the 
di phenyl amine t e s t . However, the spectruia o f th i s co lour in the v i s i b l e 
range .vas d i f f e r e n t from that of the co lour obtained v i th standard 
deoxyr ibose , c e l l suspensions or EGI sediment (Fig 2 7 ) . In the l a t e r three 
cases , the maximum absorption was at 595 rau; the OB r a t i o s at 
595 la/i 
were 0 . 5 5 , 0 .68 and 0 .70 r e s p e c t i v e i j , and at , 0 . 6 2 5 , 0 .50 and 0.5C 
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r e s p e c t i v e l y . In the case o f SCvI supernatant, the maximiuH was at 650 mji 
and the above CD r a t i o s -were very d i f f e r e n t (0 .89 and i . 6 5 r e s p e c t i v e l y ) 
from those obtained xrith d e o x y r i b o s e . This c l e a r l y shows that the co lour 
was not due t o the presence o f BNA i n the SCSI supernatant f r a c t i o n which 
ntxs t h e r e f o r e , probably , f r e e of UNA. This vie^f was supported by the 
observat i on that i n the case of the whole t i s s u e , the c o l o u r in the 
di phenyl amine r e a c t i o n had the same maximum ( a t 595 m/i) .as in the case o f 
the c e l l suspensions or EQi sedimeat, but i t s OD r a t i o s at ^^ and 
050 mn ^^^ were 0 .74 and 0 .71 r e s p e c t i v e l y , that i s in between the va lues 
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f o r ECM supernatant and parenchj-mal c e l l s ; the d e v i a t i o n froai the r a t i o s 
f o r deoxyribose uft- parenchymal c e l l s was probably due t o the presence 
o f some non-DNA and non-deoxyr ibose -conLaining mater ia l which gave a 
co l our in the diphenyleuaine r e a c t i o n and wliich was f r a c t i o n a t e d in the 
EDI supernatant f r a c t i o n . 
The d i s t r i b u t i o n o f t i s s u e UNA i n the parenchymal c e l l suspension, 
EGsI supernatant and sediment f r a c t i o n s i s g iven i n Table 16. Though 
the number o f parenchymal c e l l s i n l i v e r i s l e s s than the number of other 
c e l l s , parenchymal c e l l s , being l a r g e r , probably r e p r e s e n t raore than 80% 
of the t o t a l c e l l u l a r dry wt o f the t i s s u e ( l y p e , 1965) ; 
the n o n - c e l l u l a r ma-terial , which accounts f o r n e a r l y h a l f the dry wt of 
l i v e r , would not be expected to conta in any KNA. I t was t h e r e f o r e 
s u r p r i s i n g to f i n d that , on an average, on ly 05/1 of the t i s s u e IINA was 
contained in the parenchyiaal c e l l f ras : t i on , and 24 u.nd 4lf- in T1C.1 cupwTnataat 
and EGl sediment f r a c t i o n s r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
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Part o f the fSvA i n the ECai supernatant f r a c t i o n could be der ived from 
the parenchymal or o ther c e i l s i n l i v e r as a r e s u l t o f l eakage . The K-IAs 
vhich are l i k e l y t o l eak out of the c e l l s during preparat ion of the c e i l 
suspension are s-KNA and m~IlNA| r-RNA (with 5S RNA) , tdiich conatiCutes the 
bulk of UNA in l i v e r , w i l l not be expected to leak o u t . Prima f a c i e i 
leakage of a par t o f s-flNA and m~nifA alone from the c e l l s of l i v e r d id not 
seem l i k e l y to account f o r a l l the I^Vi found in the EQi supernatant f r a c t i o n . 
'Ve t h e r e f o r e cons idered the p o s s i b i l i t y that a part o f the BNA i n the 
EQI supernatant f r a c t i o n may represent RNA wiiich c o n s t i t u t e s an i n t e g r a l 
part o f the i n t e r c e l l u l a r mater ia l in l i v e r j i t could be synthos ised 
i n t r a c e l l u l o x i y and then secreted out of the c e l l s . 
D i s t r i b u t i o n of r a d i o a c t i v e P-NA between the v a r i o u s t i s s u e f r a c t i o n s 
f o l l o w i n g in v i v o l a b e l l i n g 
I t seemed p o s s i b l e that the l a b e l l i n g pattern of the ECSI supernatant 
UNA in r e l a t i o n to BNA of the other two t i s sue f r a c t i o n s (parenchymal c e i l s 
and E(M sediment) might provide some c lue t o i t s nature and o r i g i n . For 
example, i f a part o f t h i s RNA was synthes ised f a s t e r than r-BNA or s-RNA 
and came out of the c e l l s iimnediately a f t e r s y n t h e s i s , one would expec t the 
ECM supernatant UNA to be l a b e l l e d f a s t e r than the RNA of the parenchymal 
c e l l s and ECM sediment. This was a c t u a l l y found to be the case (Tables 17 
02 
and 1 8 ) . In a s e r i e s o f expta , ( P)phosphate was i n j e c t e d i n t o an 
animal, which was then s a c r i f i c e d a f t e r p e r i o d s v a r y i n g from 1 min to 18 h r , 
l i v e r was e x c i s e d , f r a c t i o n a t e d i n t o parenchymal c e l l suspension, EtLI 
supernatant and ECi sediment f rac t ions^and e i t h e r t o t a l n u c l e i c ac ids 
(DNA + liNA) or RNA ( i n the hydrolysed form) i s o l a t e d from each f r a c t i o n . 
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Tables 17 and 18 show that the sp a c t i v i t y of the n u c l e i c ac id f r a c t i o n 
from EC.I supernatant -was the h i g h e s t in everyone of the 16 expts l i s t e d . 
Table 19 shows that probably a l l the r a d i o a c t i v i t y in the ECI supernatant 
RNA, in three r e p r e s e n t a t i v e e x p t s , was in i n t e r n u c l e o t i d e l inkage and 
32 not due t o non~riucleic a c i d , P - c o n t a i n i n g contaminants. 
At 1 - 2 rain, the sp a c t i v i t y o f SCM supernatant n u c l e i c a c i d ( s ) 
(ENA, or DNA + RJU) was 1 .5 -8 times (on an average 3 t imes) that o f the 
whole l i v e r n u c l e i c acid^D^more than 12 times that of the c e l l suspension 
n u c l e i c a c i d ( s ) ( i n many expts , the sp a c t i v i t y o f the c e l l suspension 
n u c l e i c ac id was too low to be even s i g n i f i c a n t ) , and 2 . 5 - 9 times 
(on an average 5 t imes) that o f the EGil sediment n u c l e i c & c i d ( s ) . The 
sp a c t i v i t y of n u c l e i c a c i d ( s ) decreased in the folloAring o rder ! 
EQ^ supornatant y EGI sediment 7 whole t i s sue '7 c e l l suspension; the 
d i f f e r e n c e s between the sp a c t i v i t y o f the tot i , l n u c l e i c ac id f r a c t i o n 
from the f o u r t i s s u e preparat ions became p r o g r e s s i v e l y l e s s with t ime . 
The above observtvtions s t r o n g l y i n d i c a t e that a par t o f KNA found 
i n the EGI supernaiani ropresanled a r a p i d l y l a b e l l e d s p e c i e s o f RNA, and 
that the SCfw supernatant RNA was not whol ly der ived as a r e s u l t o f non-
s p e c i f i c leakage of RNA from the c e l l s o f l i v e r . There could be two reasons 
f o r the presence of the r a p i d l y l a b e l l e d MA in the EQ! supernatant f r a c t i o n : 
( a j a part o f r a p i d l y l a b e l l e d UNA comes out o f the c e l l s normal ly , and 
represents '^const i tuent of e i t h e r the c e l l sur face or the i n t e r c e l l u l a r 
m a t e r i a l , vrhich i s f r u c t i o n a t e d i n the EQ! f r a c t i o n ; (jj) the KNA i s , 
i n v i v o , a pt-rt of the t o t a l coi.iplccuut of c e l l u l a r I^ INA in l i v e r , but has 
a grcuvter tendency t o come out o f the c e l l s durinj, the d i s p e r s i o n o f the 
t i s s u e to a c e l l suspension than the remaining c e l l u l a r RNA; i t could be 
messenger RNA. 
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I t seemed that the above two p o s s i b i l i t i e s could be reso lved by-
character i s ing r a p i d l y l a b e l l e d KJJA in the EGil supernatant f r a c t i o n ; 
one might expect th i s RNA to be one or more of the RL-RNA Types I - I V . 
I t could be further determined i f l a b e l l e d RNA of the same c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s 
as of one or more of the above types , came out of the c e l l s in to the 
medium iirhen l i v e r s l i c e s vere incubated in v i t r o . I f the r a p i d l y l a b e l l e d 
RNA ox the SGi suijernatant f r a c t i o n and l a b e l l e d RNA, i f any, found in the 
medium of the incubated s l i c e s behaved s p e c i f i c a l l y l i k e one or more of ttia. 
RL-P-NA Types I - I V , p o s s i l . i l i t y (_a) would be supported; i f not , p o s s i b i l i t y 
would be more l i k e l y to be t rue . Figs 28 and 29 give the MiK and 
dens i ty gradient runs of t o t a l ( l a b e l l e d ) l i v e r UNA i s o l a t e d from one 
p o i t i o n of the l i v e r , and of c e l l suspension and 1103.1 supernatant KNAs 
i s o l a t e d from another por t i on of the same l i v e r from an amimal i n j e c t e d 
3 2 wi 
th C''V)pho sphato and s a c r i f i c e d 10-15 min l a t e r . The r a d i o a c t i v i t y 
r e c o v e r i e s from the column and dens i ty gradient runs were, respectiA^ely, 
6C-95f« (mean Sl%) and 93fo^he case o f whole l i v e r P.NA, 75-77^ and 80fo 
in the case of c e l l suspension IJNA, and 53-02^ (mean 58!^) and 90% in the 
case of EC.I supernatant RNA; th i s i n d i c a t e s thc».t the c h a r a c t e r i s a t i o n 
on those fract ionu,t ion systems covered at l e a s t the bulk o f RNA in each 
case , excepting in the Ctise of the U^ Uv runs of EC.I supernatant TS^ A, in which 
nearly<snfc-CW»4!>i the l « b e l l e d '"NA appeared to be r e t a i n e d on the column. 
The "AK (2 expts) and dens i ty gradient ( l expt) patterns of the 
t o t a l RNA were the some as already reported in Figs 3 and 4; there was 
no evidence of l a b e l l i n g of r-RNA or s-RNA, while RL-RXAs Types I - I V 
appeared to be l a b e l l e d . In tlie case of c o l l suspension RNA, the densi ty 
gradient run ( l expt) showed the presence of predominantly RL-RNA Type I ; 
t h i s was supported by the M/uC runs (2 expts ) in which the r a d i o a c t i v i t y was 
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e lu ied almost e x c l u s i v e l y (90-98^) in a post~ribosomal peak t o t a l 
l i v e r UNA was chromatographed on the MAK column, lS-40% oT the r a d i o -
a c t i v i t y was eluted in the s~KNA reg i on , due to the l a b e l l i n g of "L-RNA 
Types I I I and IV) . The ECSI supernatant iiKA, on dens i ty gradient , gave 
only one peak in the s-P^NA region (v/liich could be due to RL-RI\A Type It and/ 
or Tjpe I I I and/or Type I I I ) , showing that i t did not contain any 
UL-RNA Type I . On the MAK column i t gave two peaks, one e lut ing with s-RNA 
and the other e l u t i n g p o s t - r i b o s o m a l l y , when i t was co-chromatographed 
with undegraded, unlabe l led t o t a l ra t l i v e r KNA (Fig 2 8 ) ; the former 
peak i s l i k e l y to be due to HL-IINAs Types I I I and/or IV, and the l a t t e r 
due to BL-RNA Type I I , in the absence of RL-RNA Type I . Tnen EGiI super-
natant RNA was chroraatographed on a l^ Mv colunm in the absence of c a r r i e r 
iunA, only one r a d i o a c t i v i t y peak was obtained in the s-RNA reg ion (Fig 2S) , 
and the recovery of r a d i o a c t i v i t y was on ly 40fo which i s lower than t h i t 
obtained wiien c a r r i e r RNA was used; i t i s poss ib l e that car r i e r RNA i s 
lijintfisJitL fsatojs-
required to^eluteA^i-RNA Type I I frora the column. 
The above observat ions a l low the f o l l o w i n g conci i is ions to be 
drawnt 
(1) As already reported ( i n Fart I of th is Chapter) , at 10-15 min, 
in r a t l i v e r in v i v o , no s i g n i f i c a n t l a b e l l i n g occurs of r-RNA 
or s-ir:U; the RKAs l a b e l l e d are RL-HKAs Types I - I V . 
(2 ) Prenchymal c e l l suspensions derived from l i v e r l a b e l l e d f o r 
10-15 min in v ivo contain , almost e x c l u s i v e l y , RL-RNA Type I . 
(3 ) supernatant derived from l i v e r l a b e l l e d f o r 10-15 min contains 
predominantly RL-RNA Types I I and I I I . 
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I t i s probably f r e e o f r~HNA, s-RNA and TX-riSA Type I ; the 
presence of a small amount o f RL-RfJA Type IV in the ECM super -
natant cannot be excluded at p resent , as Sephadex runs were n o t 
done. 
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pAJT VI8 DISTRICUTIOK OF Ri\I)IOACTIVE RXA EETYJEIN TIES SLICES OR CELLS 
IN SUSPEMSION .4ND THE INCUBATION MEDIUM FOLLOYJNG LABELLING IN VI 
I f SL-I5NA Types I I aud I I I came out of the c e i l s ( i n ivMch they 
were syntl ies ised) in the l i v i n g animal and c o n s t i t u t e d a genuine 
coiaponent o f the c e l l sur face or i n t e r c e l l u l a r m a t e r i a l , one would 
expect to f i n d both the above types o f INA (and no other t j p e ) i n the 
32 
mediuci o f s l i c e s incubated with ( P)phosphate- in v i t r o and one or 
both types (depending on whether one or both types were made by the 
parenchjTaal c e l l s ) in the aediuta of l i v e r parenchymal c e l l s incubatod 
s i m i l a r l y in v i t r o . 
F ig 30 g i v e s the dens i ty g r a d i e n t runs (4 expts ) and MAIC runs (2 §xpts) 
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of SNA from unperfused l i v e r s l i c e s incubatod Tdth ( phosphate f o r 120-
ioO rain and then washed to remove the incubat ion medium. The r a d i o -
a c t i v i t y d i s t r i b u t i o n patterns are g e n e r a l l y the ssune as repor ted e a r l i e r 
(Fij^ 16) f o r the unwashed unijerfusjod s l i c e s ; there was c l e a r ev idence 
o f the label l in<i of r-HNA and s-RKA. In Fig 30 are a l s o tjiven the 
dens i ty g r a d i e n t , Sephadex and runs o f TIK'A i s o l a t e d from the incubat i on 
medium i^ aiediuta RNA) f r o a which s l i c e s had been removed a f t e r incubat i on 
- / i th F)phosphate, f o r 2 -4 h r . The dens i ty grad ient runs show that 
the^'aodixra r.NA*did not contain any l a b e l l e d r-RNA or ^L-RNA Type I (the 
OD^qq o f the dens i ty „ r a d i e n t f r a c t i o n s i n these expls was too low to be • 
^i i^ni f i caat and i s there fo re not p l o t t e d ) ; on ly one r a d i o a c t i v i t y pealt 
was obtained in the s-RNA r e g i o n . The Sephadex run shows that no l a b e l l e d 
^-nNA or RL-rJTA T^pe TV vas c o u t a i i s d in the 'aiediun UNA'; a l l the 
r a d i o a c t i v i t y was e luted i n the r-K^A r e g i o n . The JLiK run showed that the 
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r a d i o a c t i v i t y was genera l ly d istr ibutoc l in the s-RNA and r-IuxA r e g i o n . 
From the above i t would appear that the r a d i o a c t i v i t y in the 'medium PJ^ A' 
was due to RL-UNA Types I I and I I I (probably mostly Type I I I , as ind i ca ted 
by the I'-Ui ran of the 'medium TiSA*). During f r a c t i o n a t i o n of 'medium 
RNA', the r a d i o a c t i v i t y recovery in the Sepliadex, MAK and dens i ty j^radient 
runs was 70, 96 and 53~9Gfo r e s p e c t i v e l y , in the expts reported in Fio; 30. 
I t would there fore seem that thouj^h at 2 -4 h r , in unperfused l i v e r s l i c e s , 
r-RNA, s-Pil^ A AUU RL-rjvViS Types I - I V are a l l l a b e l l e d , only rX-FXi Types 
I I and I I I go out o f the c e l l s in to the incubat ion tnediuci. Ihese r e s u l t s 
t a l l e y vrell i»ith those described in the preceding; Part , and support the 
vieiT that UL-Ri'IAs I I and I I I are probably present on the c e l l surface 
or in the i n t e r c e l l u l a r cosaparlfuent of l i v e r in the i n t a c t t i s s u e 
in v i v o , and that t h e i r presence in the ECS' supernatant f r a c t i o n a f t e r 
l a b e l l i n g of the t i s sue in v ivo i s not an a r t e f a c t o f preparat ion. This 
vietr i s a lso supported by a cociparison of the Sephadex runs of RNA from 
washed perfused s l i c e s and o f the 'mediuia UNA' obtained f o l l owing i n c u -
se 
bat ion of perfused s l i c e s with ( "P)phosphate f o r 2 hr (Fig 3 i ) , as in the 
case of unperfused s l i c e s , uliile in the Sephadex runs o f RNA froia the washed 
perfused s l i c e s , two r a d i o a c t i v i t y peaks were obtained, one each in the 
r-RXA and s-IlNA r e g i o n , a l l the r a d i o a c t i v i t y was e luted in the r-RNA 
region in the case of 'meditun T-NA' from unperfused s l i c e s . 
Table 20 shows that in the case of perfused s l i ces^about of the 
'xNA l a b e l l e d in v i t r o was found in the medium. In the case of c e l l 
suspensions, th i s v a l u e was about 2/5. Since c e i l suspensions were e a r l i e r 
shown to s / n t h e s i s e only Types ! and I I , end s ince PX-uI^A Type I 
does not seem to come out of the c e l l s during d i s p e r s i o n of the t i s s u e 
l a b e l l e d in v ivo (Pigs 28 and 29), or from the s l i c e s in v i t r o (Fig 3 0 ) , 
i t v;ould appear that the l a b e l l e d "NA found in the medium on incubat i on o f 
l i v e r c e l l s in suspension with ( "F;phosphate i s HL-HNA Type I I . This 
v iew i s supported by the Sephatlex and dens i ty grad ient runs of t h i s UNA 
(Fig "31^); in the former ease a l l the r a d i o a c t i v i t y was recovered i n the 
r-PJ^A reg ion and in the l a t t e r case a l l the r a d i o a c t i v i t y was recovered 
in the r e g i o n . From these o b s e r v a t i o n s , i t can be concluded that out 
o f the two types o l RNA — PvL-KIJA Types I I and I I I — found in the SCil 
supernatant f r a c t i o n f o l l o v d n g in v i v o l a b e l l i n g , and in the incub>itioa 
mecliijua when l i v e r s l i c e s are incubated 
in V i t r o » at l e a s t one, i . e . TvL~r!ITA 
Type I I } i s synthesised by the parenchymal c e i l s . 
I t would be n o t i c e d thu.t in the case of per fused s l i c e s , while 
rvL-Ti:JA Types I I and I I I c o n s t i t u t e d 20^ of the to-i,al r a d i o a c t i v i t y in 
a,t about 2 hr , only of the t o t a l r a d i o a c t i v i t y Was found i n the medium 
at t h i s time p o i n t . This shows that the bulk o f HL-HNA Types I I and I I I 
s t i l l stayed in the s l i c e s at 2 h r , presumably in the i n t e r c e l l u l a r compd-rt-
ment or c e l l s u r f a c e . In the case o f c e l l suspens ions , UL-RNA Type I I 
accounted f o r 67,'^  o f the t o t a l r a d i o a c t i v i t y in IINA at 2 h r ; however only 
about 2% of the r a d i o a c t i v i t y was found in the medium. This would i n d i c a t e 
thvit the normal l o c a t i o n of HL-UNA Type II may be the c e l l s u r f a c e ; 
a l t e r n a t i v e l y , d i s p e r s i o n may r e s u l t in a damage to the s e c r e t o r y mechanism 
r e s p o n s i b l e f o r let t in^j the BNA out of the c e l l s . 
PiUlT VII t STBIULATION OF PROTEIN SYNTHESIS IN A HOMOLOGOUS RIEOSOM/tL 
SYSTBI CY '^HOLE TISSUE M A , PARENCnmUa CELL SUSPENSION RNA« RKA FROM 
SCai SUPERNATANT, .tND''MEDIURI RNA'FROM SLICES ANB CELL SUSPENSIONS INCU-
BATED IN VITRO 
The s tud ies descr ibed in the two preceding Parts show thu,t the 
ECM supernatant IINA and the "medima RNA" from s l i c e s and c e l l suspensions 
conta in RL-RNA Types I I and/or I I I , but no r-PJ!JA, s-RNA or EL-P.NA Type 1; 
they are thus d i f f e r e n t from whole t i s s u e RNA or c e l l suspension RNA. In 
view of t h i s i t seemed to us worth i n v e s t i g a t i n g i f the v a r i o u s RNAs 
/ 
mentioned above exh ib i t ed any d i f f e r e n c e in r e s p e c t o f a known, important 
b i o l o g i c a l f u n c t i o n of Rl^ As a b i l i t y to ac t as a messenger f o r p r o t e i n 
s y n t h e s i s . A s e r i e s of experiments were t h e r e f o r e carr i ed out in which 
the a b i l i t y of the var ious UNA f r a c t i o u s mentioned above t o st imulate 
i n c o r p o r a t i o n of aoiinoacids i n t o pro te in in a p u r i f i e d ribosomal system 
from r a t l i v e r , preincubated to br ing down the l e v e l o f endogenous 
a c t i v i t y , was s t u d i e d ; the r e s u l t s are descr ibed in Figs 32 and 33 and 
Table 21. In these expts .st imulation of the i n c o r p o r a t i o n o f phenylalanine 
by p o l y u r i d y l i c a c i d , and a b o l i t i o n o f the s t i m u l a t i o n o f i n c o r p o r a t i o n 
by RNase, were used as c o n t r o l s . 
TOien the s t imulat ion of aminoacid i n c o r p o r a t i o n was s tudied as a 
f u n c t i o n of time (Fig 3 2 ) , us ing (^^C)lysine as the l a b e l l e d precursor , 
EC&i supernatant RNA showed maximum messenger a c t i v i t y ; the i n c o r p o r a t i o n 
increased rdth t ine i n i t i a l l y but stopped at 8 min. With parenchymal 
c e l l RNA, the i n i t i a l i n c o r p o r a t i o n was lower but continued f o r a longer 
time so that the ult imate value reached was about the same as that 
obtained with EQf supernatant RNA. The aminoacid i n c o r p o r a t i o n -
st imulat ing a b i l i t y of the 'medium RNA* from l i v e r s l i c e s and paren-
chymal c e l l suspensions was l e s s than that of parenchymal c e l l and E(M. 
supernatant RNAs; that of the whole t i s s u e RNA was the l o w e s t . The 
s t imulat ion of i n c o r p o r a t i o n was, in every case , s u s c e p t i b l e t o r i b o -
nuc lease . 
/14 V 
Fig 33 shows that the s t imulat i on of i n c o r p o r a t i o n of ( C ) l y s ine 
i n t o pro te in by the above f i v e RNAs was dependent on the concentrat ion 
of RNA. 
Table 21 shows that the in v i t r o aminoacid i n c o r p o r a t i o n system 
used responded to p o l y u r i d y l i c a c id and was dependent on the presence 
of a l l i t s c o n s t i t u e n t s f o r maximal a c t i v i t y . I t a l s o shows that i n c o r -
porat ion of ser ine i n t o p r o t e i n was not s i g n i f i c a n t l y st imulated by the 
ECM supernatant, c e l l suspension or whole l i v e r RNA, while the i n c o r p o r a t i o n 
o f aspar t i c ac id was s t imulated more than that o f ser ine but l e s s than 
that of l y s i n e . 
The above e x p t s , however, do not t e l l unambiguously whether the 
s t imulat ion observed of the i n c o r p o r a t i o n o f aminoacids i n t o p r o t e i n by 
the RNAs der ived from var ious s o u r c e s , was due to the presence o f one or 
more of RL-RNA Types I - I V in the RNA f r a c t i o n s s t u d i e d , or due to other 
un labe l l ed ( p r e e x i s t i n g ) messengers. 
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P;jlT VIII t SALIMT FEilTURES OF THE INVESTIGATION, GI!NERi'>L DISCUSSION 
AND CONCLUSIONS 
Pattern of RNA synthes is by l i v e r t i s sue in v i v o and by l i v e r s l i c e s and 
c e l l suspensions i n v i t r o 
As has been pointed out i n Chapters I and I I and e a r l i e r in th i s 
Chapter, there have been v e r y few i n v e s t i g a t i o n s i n trtiich the t o t a l RNA 
synthes ised by a mammalian t i s s u e , in v i v o or in v i t r o , has been c h a r a c t e r i s e d , 
and none in ^ i c h aiuitfeg pittAf^^iai. f r a c t i o n a t i o n system was used f o r charac -
t e r i s a t i o n . In t h i s i n v e s t i g a t i o n , the t o t a l r a t l i v e r RNA l a b e l l e d 
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with ( P)phosphato in v i v o and the t o t a l RNA o f unperfused and perfused 
(with a che lat ing agent triiich reaovea i n t o r c e l l u l a r Ca^ "*") l i v e r s l i c e s and 
l i v e r parenchymal c e l l suspensions l a b e l l e d in v i t r o , have been charac -
t o r i s e d on tliree f r a c t i o n a t i o n systemss MAK column, Sephadex column and 
sucrose dens i ty gradient c e n t r i f u g a t i o n . 
I t has been shown that the RNA l a b e l l i n g patterns in v i v o and in 
unperfused s l i c e s in v i t r o are very s i m i l a r . S i g n i f i c a n t ( d e t e c t a b l e ) 
l a b e l l i n g o f s-RNA ( i n c lud ing the l a b e l l i n g of the terminal -C-C-A 
sequence) does not occur t i l l 15-30 min and that of r-RNA t i l l about 2 hr . 
The r a p i d l y l a b e l l e d RNA (RNA l a b e l l e d be fore the coixaencement o f the 
l a b e l l i n g o f s-RNA) c o n s i s t s o f at l e a s t four d i f f e r e n t c l a s s e s which 
behave d i f f e r e n t l y in the thi^ee f r a c t i o n a t i o n systems; these RI^ As have been 
termed RL-RNA Types I , I I , I I I axid IV. RL-?.NA Type I f r a c t i o n a t e s 
in the r-RNA r eg i on and RL-RNA Type IV in the s-RNA r eg ion i n , a l l the 
f r a c t i o n a t i o n systems used. RL-BNA Type I I i s obtained i n the r-RNA 
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ragion in Sephodex dad ILVIC runs but i n the s-HNA r e g i o n in d e n s i t y grad ient 
runs; fype I I I i s obtained i n tite r-nN.l reg ion in Sex-»hj,dex runs 'but in the 
R-Xr^i region in ll^ JL and d e n s i t y »_raflient runs. A l l the ^*L-IlNAs ( p a r t i -
cular I j IIL-R.NA Types I , I I I and IV) appear to be heterogeneous by t h e i r 
behaviour in the three f r a c t i o n a t i o n systems. IlL-RNA Tjpe I accounts f o r 
the bulk (about 50/o) o f the i n i t i a l l a b e l l i n ; i and may represent the noruial 
coiuplement of the r a p i d l y l a b e l l e d messenj^er o f the t i s s u e c e l l s . 
Ill tlie perfu&ed s l i c e s , in c o n t r a s t to unperfused s l i c e s >xnd 
in v i v o , l a b e l l i n g o f r-RNA did not begin t i l l betiveen 3 . 3 - 5 hr . Further , 
de novo synthesis o f s-RNA v i r t u a l l y stopped a f t e r 100 min. This could be 
due to removal o f Ca^^ from, and the resxi l t ing a l t e r a t i o n i n , the i n t e r -
c e l l u l ,r uiu.terial during per fus io i . , or (_b) d e p l e t i o n of some c i r c u l d t i n - i 
plasua, f u c t o r ( s ) vhicL c o n t r o l s r-Ki\A and s-!lNxl s y n t h e s i s . 
In these i n v e s t i g a t i o n s , in v i v o or in v i t r o , ve did not ob ta in a 
c l e a r - c u t evidence of the presence o f r-RNA p r e c u r s o r s . In severa l systems, 
e»,'4. in ri^t l i v e r and r a t l i v e r preparat ions (Okjjnura <. Busch, 1965; 
Tsj,nev, rkov : Dosaev, 19G6; J..ckson T. S e l l s , 1967) , i n s t r a i n L f i b r o -
b l a s t s (Rake T GriJio-i; 1964, Ellem Scheridan, 1964) , in KeLa c e l l s 
^•^cherrer £ ve-rnell, 1962; IVaUv-old L ' u e l l e r , 1962; So e r r e r , L ithaza & Darne l l , 
1963; Perry , 1964) , in I'l. c e l l s ( 'kosaikavu, Pukada " ICavade, 1964; Yoshikawa-
?uk?.da, Fukada a ICavade, 1963; YoshikaT/a-Fukada, 1966) , in mouse f i b r o -
b l a s t s ( T a v i i i a n , Uretgky a. Acs, 1968) and in pea s e e d l i n g r o o t t i p s 
(Loening, 1967), ear l j ' l a b e l l i u j , of a 43S IUsA, irhich appears to be a precursor 
o f r-RIlA, has been ob.served. I t i s p o s s i b l e th t the 45S r-r-NA precursor ./as 
i^asked in these si^uc'ios by X- l ' IA pe 1; i a -^o&i, o J i c r sUiJies in v ' l ich 
the de.tionstration o f 4oS r-RIIA precursor vas made in a maiffloialian system, only 
a Cdriain fr^iction of the t o t a l RXA ^.as i s o l a t e d , which may not have contained 
Type I . 
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"l iereas in v i v o and in the unperfused s l i c e s i n v i t r o tlie 
l a b e l l i n g of the teraiinal-C-C-A sequence betiireen 30 lain and 5 hr accounted 
f o r 35-45^ o f the t o t a l l a b e l i n RNA, in the per fused s l i c e s t h i s l a b e l l i n g 
accounted f o r 43^ at lOO rain and 91% at 5 h r . 
In the c e l l suspensions , synthes is of both r-"NA and s-RNA, as 
wel l as of HL-PvNA Types I I I and IV was b locked ; on ly RL-RSA Types I and 
I I were synthes ised by the c e l l s in suspension at 2 h r . The lack o f any 
r-RNA synthes is in the c e l l s i n suspension may be understandable ; i f i t 
vere delayed beyond 3 hr , as i n the perfused s l i c e s , i t would not be 
p o s s i b l e to d e t e c t i t as UNA synthes i s in the c e i l suspensions v i r t u a l l y 
stopped at 3 h r . However, the lack o f any synthes i s of s-HNA, which was 
l a b e l l e d in v i v o (and i n the s l i c e s ) by 30 min, and o f EL-SNA Types I I I 
and IV, in the c e l l s in suspension, i s s u r p r i s i n g . At l e a s t f o u r 
explanat ions seeiu p o s s i b l e to uss 
(1 ) The e f f e c t i v e c o n c e n t r a t i o n o f a c t i v e RRA polymerase i s reduced 
in th^ c e l l s as a r e s u l t of p a r t i a l i n a c t i v a t i o n or leakage . 
I f the a f f i n i t y of UNA polymerase with the i n i t i a t i o n s i t e in 
a c i s t r o n i s a f a c t o r which determines the r e l a t i v e rate of 
t r a n s c r i p t i o n o f var i ous genes in DNA, o n l y those genes which 
have high a f f i n i t y f o r the enzyme and which are t h e r e f o r e 
t ranscr ibed the f a s t e s t under normal c o n d i t i o n s , w i l l be 
t ranscr ibed at a low concentrat i on o f the enzyme;BL-RNA Types 
I and I I were l a b e l l e d to the l a r g e s t ex tent i n GO mi it, in v ivo 
and in the s l i c e s . 
(2) D ispers ion of the t i s s u e to a s i n g l e c e l l suspension causes 
the r e l e a s e of a s p e c i f i c i n h i b i t o r of dc novo synthes is o f 
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s-RNA and of FvL-RNA Types I I I and IV which a l so are probably 
smaller than r-RNA. The d i s p e r s i o n process has a lready been 
shoim to a c t i r a t e a nuclease in the parenchymal c e l l s , vrfiich 
degrades i n t r a c e l l u l a r R1>IA (Kumar S Dhargava, unpublished 
work from t h i s l a b o r a t o r y ) . 
(3) In ra t l i v e r parenchymal c e l l s ^ t h e " t r i g g e r " f o r the synthes is 
o f s-RNA and EL-RKA Types I I I oad IV comes ei ' tWr f-fom the 
other c e l l s in l i v e r or from the n o n - c e l l u l a r m a t e r i a l , both 
of which i n f l u e n c e s are removed during d i s p e r s i o n of the t i s s u e . 
(4 ) RL-RNA Types I I I and IV are not synthes ised by the purtuchyraal 
c e l l s but only by the other cellia in l i v e r t i s s u e .rliicL are 
l a r g e l y reiaoved during the prepara,tion o f the c e l l suspension. 
The present i n v e s t i g a t i o n does not allOT^^  us t o d i s t i n g u i s h between the 
above p o s s i b i l i t i e s . 
In the c e l l suspensions even the l a b e l l i n g of the terminal -C-C-A 
sec^uence o f s-RNA did not o c c u r . This could be due to the leakage from 
the c e l l s or i n a c t i v a t i o n of one or both of the relevu,nt enzymes during 
the d i spers i on of the t i&sue. The i n a b i l i t y of the b e l l suspensions to 
add the tenainal -C-C-A sequence to s-RNA would p^i.rtly account f o r the 
c e s s a t i o n o f p r o t e i n synthes is in the c e l l s a f t e r 2 -3 hr (Faz lu l lah Ilussain & 
Bharguva, unpublished work from th i s l a b o r a t o r y ) . 
Luck o f r-RXA u^ ad s-RlJA synthes is in paronchyniu.! c s l l suspensions 
would a lso account f o r the d i f f i c u l t y encountered in growing these 
c e l l s (der ived f ron an adul t animal) i n t i s s u e cu l tu i ' e . Though a large 
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number o f i n v e s t i j j a t o r s have t r i e d t o do s o , there appear to have been 
on ly two r e p o r t s in -ivhicu d i v i s i o n of rL,t l i v e r parenchjinul c e l l s in 
suspension could be achieved in v i t r o (Gerschenson & Casanel lo , 1968; 
Coon, 1908/ . In one of these repor t s the mean generat ion time liras 
very high (40 days) (Gerschenson & Casanel lo , 1968)} the c e l l s T/ere 
der ived from 3 -7 days o ld ra,t l i v e r s and could be maintained on ly f o r 
2 months. In the other case the c e i l s , der ived fro® 3 -12 months o ld 
r a t s , had a mean generat ion time of 40 h r , but irith a p l a t i n g e f f i c i e n c y 
o f only the nevrly formed c e l l s showed l i v e r s p e c i f i c f u n c t i o n s l i k e 
serum albumin s y n t h e s i s . In the former case the method of Rappapoi't Sf Ht3t*0r«-
(1966) and in the l a t t e r case an enzymic method was used to prepare the 
c e l l suspensions . 
E f f e c t of act inomycin B on EKA synthes is by l i v e r in v i v o and by 
l i v e r s l i c e s and c e l l suspensions in v i t r o 
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Actinomycin D i n h i b i t e d the o v e r a l l i n c o r p o r a t i o n o f ( P)phosphate 
i n t o RXA in v i v o , and in unperfused s l i c e s , in per fused s l i c e s , 
and in the c e l l suspensions by 86 , 8 0 . 5 , 78 and 100^ r e s p e c t i v e l y , at 
180-200 min ( l 2 0 min in the case o f c e l l suspens i ons ) . I f an allowance 
i s made f o r the l « ,be l l ing obta ined in the terminal -C-C-A sequence o f 
s-ENA which i s not i n h i b i t e d by actinomycin D, the i n h i b i t i o n of de novo 
synthes is o f KNA by the drug in v i v o , in unperfused s l i c e s , in perfused 
s l i c e s , and in the c e l l suspensions would work out t o be 32, 70, lOO and 
lOOf^  r e s p e c t i v e l y , at 180-200 min; the l a b e l l i n g in the terndnal -C-C-A 
sei^uence accounted f o r 23^ 5 o f ,the t o t a l l abe l in s-RNA in v i v o , 57^ 
in the unperfused s l i c e s , 83^ i n the perfused s l i c e s and Ofo in the c e l l 
suspensions. 
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In v i T O as we l l as i n the case o f both unper fused and p e r f u s e d 
s l i c e s i n v i t r o , actinoraycin D inhib i t .ed the l a b e l l i n g o f r-RMA c o m p l e t e l y } 
r-FvNA was n o t s y n t h e s i s e d by c e l l suspens ions . In the case o f per fused 
s l i c e s , act inomycin D i n h i b i t e d the l a b e l l i n g o f s~RNA (due to de novo 
s y n t h e s i s ) and RL-F-NA Types I and IV a l s o c o m p l e t e l y ; s y n t h e s i s o f 
these three HNAs was o n l y p a r t i a l l y i n h i b i t e d i n v i v o and i n unperfused 
s l i c e s i n v i t r o . In the c e l l s u s p e n s i o n s , s y n t h e s i s o f HL-P.NA Type I I 
was c o m p l e t e l y i n h i b i t e d by the drug; i t was i n h i b i t e d o n l y p a r t i a l l y 
i n v i v o and i n both the s l i c e s . From the above , two c o n c l u s i o n s can be drawas 
( 1 ) Overa l l SNA s y n t h e s i s i n v i v o i s l e s s s u s c e p t i b l e to 
i c t i n o m y c i a D i n h i b i t i o n than i n v i t r o . In v i t r o , the 
s u s c e p t i b i l i t y i n c r e a s e s i n the f o l l o w i n g orders unperiused. 
s l i c e s , p e r f u s e d s l i c e s and c e l l s u s p e n s i o n s . 
( 2 ) S u s c e p t i b i l i t y to actinoraycin 2 of de aovo s y n t h e s i s o f RNA 
d e c r e a s e s i n the f o l l o w i n g o r d e r : r-IlNA > Type I > s-RNA 
• ' RL-RNA Type IV KL-RNA Types I I and I I I . Thus the s y n t h e s i s o f 
at l e a s t one type o f r a p i d l y l a b e l l e d RNA i s l e s s s u s c e p t i b l e 
to act inomycin D than o f r-RNA, and the s y n t h e s i s o f two 
types o f r a p i d l y l a b e l l e d SNAs i s l e s s s u s c e p t i b l e than that 
01 s-r.NA; shov/ing tha t s u s c e p t i b i l i t y to the drug o f RNA synthes i s 
i s no t e n t i r e l y dependent e i t h e r on the r a t e o f l a b e l l i n g of the 
aWA ( r - r X i and s-RNA are l a b e l l e d l a t e r than SLT-JINAS Types 
I - I V ) or on i t s si^^e (ilL-RNA Types I I and I I I are l a r g e r than 
s-'INA as i n d i c a t e d by Sephadex run^. The l e s s e r s u s c e p t i b i l i t y 
de novo s y n t h e s i s o f s-KNA to i n h i b i t i o n by act inomycin S 
when conpared to r-HNA aiid m-RNA, i s a l r e a d y known; t h i s has 
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been, h o o v e r ascr ibed to the smaller s i z e of the c i s t r o n f o r s-BNA in 
comparison to those f o r r-RNA and m~RNAs (l /oule K L.indin, 1965). I t 
has a l so been shown that the synthes is o f c e r t a i n r a p i d l y l a b e l l e d RNAs 
i s l e s s s us ce p t ib l e to tictinomycin D i n h i b i t i o n than of r-RHA and o f the 
bulk o f messenger Ri\TA in the c e l l s (Perry , 1962; Paul P.- Struthers , 1963; 
Geor^iev, 1963; Perry , Srinivasan L ICelleyf 1964; Ilarel e t a l , 1964; 
iClenow 8 Fretieriksenj 1964; Roberts & Neivman, 1966) . 
Evidence f o r the presence o f some RNA in the e x t r a c e l l u l a r material 
or on the c e l l surface in l i v e r 
fhe experiments descr ibed in Part V show that the c e l l s i n l i v e r 
s j n t h e s i s e a very r a p i d l y ( l - 2 ^uin) l a b e l l e d RNA whi en coiaes out of the 
c e l l s pr fei ent i , e i th er in v ivo or durin^^ the d i s p e r s i o n o f the 
t i s s u e to a sin^-le c e l l susperisioi ' , and i s conse luent ly found in the BQi 
(supernatant) f r a c t i o n . This HNA appears to be the e a r l i e s t to be 
synthes ised in v i v o ; by i t s behaviour on the Vitrious f r a c t i o n a t i o n systems 
used , i t seoiaed t o be a mixture of RL-RKA Types I I and I I I . I t i s 
i n t e r e s t i n g that RL-RNA Type IV, which i s smaller in mol wt than RL-RXA 
Tj'pes I I t.nd I I I , does not come out of the c e l l s . 
RL-RNA Types I I ^nd I I I were a l so found i n the incubat ion medium 
t 1 32 > when unperfused (or per fused) s l i c e s were incubated with ( Pjphosphate 
f o r 2 -4 hr ; only a small proport ion o f the RL-RNA Types I I and I I I 
synthes ised by the t i s s u e was found in the mediuia. The incubat ion medium 
uid not contain any l a b e l l e d UL-RI'.^ .. Types I or IV or s-^v^tA, a l l 
o f which sto^yed q u a n t i t a t i v e l y in the c e l l s . 
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I'iiis supports the v iew t h a i the presence o f BL-RNAs I I and I I I 
in EQl supernittant i n the expts d e s c r i b e d in Par t V was not an a r t i f a c t 
o f d i s p e r s i o n o f the t i s s u e t o e s i n g l e c e l l s u s p e n s i o n , but a r e s u l t 
of the t r a n s p o r t o f IlL-RNA Types I I t,nd I I I from i n s i d e t o o u t s i d e the 
c e l l i n v i v o . This v iew i s f u r t h e r supported by the o b s e r v a t i o n that 
when l i v e r c e l l s i n suspension (shown to s y n t h e s i s e on ly RL-RNa Types 
I and I I ) vrere iucub.i.led with (^^P) pliosphatd, ftL-IiNA Type I I (and not 
HL~RNA Type l ) was found in the i n c u b a t i o n saedium. 
This i n v e s t i g a t i o n does not a l l o w us to d i s t in^ ju isb ^vhether 
RL-SNA Types I I and I I I are a const ia .uent o f the c e l l s u r f a c e or o f the 
i n t e r c e l l u l a r m a t e r i a l . 
There are severa l e j r l i e r i n v e s t i g a t i o n s which i n d i c a t e t h a t 
majaiialian c e l l s may make ifrIA f o r e x p o r t (Brachet , 1957; At tard i & 
A t t a r d i , 1968) . 
O r i g i n and f u n c t i o n o f r a p i d l y l a b e l l e d RXAs (RL-RNA Types I - I V ) i n l i v e r 
\^one o f the 'iL-jtlNA Types I - I V cou ld be d e g r a d a t i o n produc ts o f 
r-IllIA and s-uNA as they (the UL-RNAs) were l a b e l l e d e a r l i e r than r-RNA 
i<nc' s-:iKA. Out o f tiie f o u r RL-RNA t y p e s , on ly RL-RNA Type I would appear 
to be l a r g e enough, by i t s behaviour on the three f r a c t i o n a t i o n systems 
u s e d , t o serve as a precursor o f r-RITA. 7oT.'ever, i t s h e t e r o g e n e i t y on 
d i n s i t j - j , r 'd ier , t i t . ,,Ojk-iu,> i».it^ v . i t j the knovrn 45S p r e c u r s o r o f r-RI'.A 
(c ' i scus^ed e i - r l i e r i a tJ.is s e c t i o n ) u^akes th i s p o s s i b i l i t y u n l i k e l y . 
RL-RNA Type I probably represents the normal complement of the messenger 
UNA of l i v e r c e l l s ; th i s v iew i s supported by the observations that 
i t accounted f o r the l a r g e s t propor t ion o f the RL-TlNAs and was retained 
by the parenchymal c e l l s under a l l the condi t ions desc r ibed , in v i v o 
or in v i t r o . 
As has already been mentioned, RL-MA Types I I and I I I are 
probably made by the c e l l s in l i v e r — at l e a s t the former by the 
parenchymal c e l l s — for export t o c e l l surface or i n t e r c e l l u l a r material* 
Although Lheir b i o l o g i c a l ro l e i s f a r from c l e a r from t h i s i n v e s t i g a t i o n , 
they could e i ther be involved in regu lat ing the permeabi l i ty o f the c e l l s 
in l i v e r (see Chapter l ) , or merely represent two c lasses of messenger 
ENA. They tire un l ike ly to be der ived from RL-RNA Type I (e.g. . by degra-
d a t i o n ) , or one from another, f o r the f o l l owing reasonss 
(1) In the c e i l suspensions, only RL-r.KA Types I and I I , but 
no RL-RNA Type I I I , was synthes ised , even though a nuclease 
i s knonTi to be ac t iva ted in the d ispersed c e l l s ; t h e r e f o r e 
RL-RNA Type I I I cannot be der ived from KL-RNA Type I or I I , 
or v i ce -versa* 
(2) S i g n i f i c a n t l a b e l l i n g o f RL-RNA Types I I and I I I v.'as obtained 
tde. 
in v ivo as well as in unperfused and perfused s l i c e s i n v i t r o ^ 
even v^hen the synthes is of RL-P.NA Type I vas complete ly 
blocked by actinomycin D; there f o re RL-HNxi Types 11 and I I I 
ccnnoL be darivcd from HL-T^ XA Type I . 
RL-RNA Type IV, which v:as not excluded by Sephu,dex C~100 and there -
f o r e i s l i k e l y to have a mol r t of < 100,000 (unl ike RL-RNA Types I - I I l ) , 
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cou ld not be a d e g r ^ a t i o n product o f RL-FA'A Types I and I I as i t was 
not l a b e l l e d i n l i v e r c e l l s i n suspension even thouyh they s y n t h e s i s e d 
RL-RNA Types I and I I . The p r e s e n t i n v e s t i g a t i o n does; not r u l e out the 
p o s s i b i l i t y that RL-RNA Tj'pe IV i s d e r i v e d from RL-RXA Type I I I as a 
r o s u l t o f degrc-dtttion, nor does i t tlurow any l i g h t on the posssible 
f u n c t i o n of RL-RKA Type IV in case i t i s a separate e n t i t y n o t d e r i v e d 
from KL-P.NA Type I I I . I t uras p o l y u i s p e r s e on Sephadex columns; i t i s 
p o s s i b l e t h a t the components o f l a r g e r mol v t i n BL-BNA Type IV are 
* 
messengers f o r c e r t a i n small p r o t e i n s i n the c e l l . This SNA may a l s o 
i n c l u d e the o ther low mol T4-t c e l l u l a r UNAs l i lce 5S fCJA^ W o n i e r , 19GG), 
7S liNA (V/atson S. Ralph, 19GG) e t c . 
RL-P-XA Type I was pb lyd isper&e i n d e n s i t y t^radit-nt runs . 
RL-RNA Type I I I r-'as p o l y d i s p e r s e i n MAK runs , and "L-ENA Type IV ^-as 
p o l y d i s p e r s e am. Sephadex rune. This i n d i c a t e s tha t each o f these three 
RXA types r e p r e s e n t s a c l a s s ru,ther than a s i n g l e mo lecu lar s p e c i e s . 
KL-RNA Type I I appeared laonodisperse i n a l l the f r a c t i o n a t i o n systems 
and could t h e r e f o r e r e p r e s e n t a s i n g l e s p e c i e s . 
Unansv-red ttuestions and su f c . e s t i ons f o r f u r t h e r vork 
Gel e l e c t r o p h o r e s i s has , i n the l a s t f e v yev».rs, provcil t o be a 
powerful technique f o r the f r c c t i o n a t i o n o f RNA (Loonintj , 1907; Brormlee , 
Sanger § B a r r e l l , 1937a '' b ) . A g a i n s t the back^^roxind oT the knoided^^e 
Ruined i n the present i n v e s t i i ^ a t i o n , i n r h i c h three o lher technii^ues o f 
f r , . c t i o u „ t i o n o f r-^a. .t-ro used^ i dhouIJ. he o f i j\lerLst to t^nalyse, by 
e l e c t r c p l i o r e t i I, Ihe - y j l ' ^ e o i s e d by l i v j r tiri^ua i a v i v o j,nd by 
the t i s s u e s l i c e s and c e l l suapeusions i n v i t r o , at Vu,rious t ime p o i n t s , 
i l l the iibsence c„nd i n the presence o f aCt inoLycin !) -.rLich seeiiiS lo 
161 
pr,.r;rei..tics.lly i n h i b i t the synthes i s o f c e r t a i n typos o f TINA. 
The present i ixvest i i jat ion shows the.t by a combination o f 
seToral f r a c t i o n a t i o n protcedures i t should be p o s s i b l e tO' ob ta in 
riL-rC\ii. Types I , I I , I I I and IV uncontaminated with each o t h e r . A f ter 
t h i s has been done, i t shou ld ' be worth vdiile t o see , by h y b r i d i s a t i o n 
experiments, i f thoy are coded by nuclsar or mitochondr ia l BNi.. 
The d i s t r i b u t i o n o f TtL-HNA Types I~IY in the var ious s u b - c e l l u l a r 
f r a c t i o n s ( c e l l membrane, nuc l eus , n u c l e o l i , mi tochondr ia , microsojnes or 
r ibosomes, and c e l l supernutant) of l i v e r , may a l s o be s tudied p r o f i t a b l y . 
F i n a l l y , i t TOuld be c f i n t e r e s t to see i f the "iNA l a b e l l i n g 
pat tern descr ibed f o r l i v e r in t h i s i n v e s t i g a t i o n , i s obtained a l so 
in the Cwse o f other mciEsidian t i j j s u e s . Synthesis of '"N.l by rat l i v e r 
kidney i n v i v a . „nd by kidney preparat ions in v i t r o , i s fjeing current ly 
studied in t h i s l abora to ry from the above po int of vieTfj the r e s u l t s 
obtained so f a r are l a r g e l y s i m i l a r to those desc r ibed in t h i s t h e s i s 











































































































































































































































































































































































Table 6 . Percentage recovery o f o p t i c a l d e n s i t y and r u , d i o a c t i v i t y from MAK 
j[,nd Sephgdex columns and sucrose d e n s i t y grad ients in the case o f RNA from 
unperfused s l i c e s l a b e l l e d in v i t r o f o r var i ous per i ods in the absence o f 
fictinomycin E. 
The o p t i c a l d e n s i t y recovery va lues are f o l l o w e d by r a d i o a c t i v i t y r e covery 
v a l u e s in p a r e n t h e s i s . 
Kxpt 
no. 
Per iod o f 




, Density grad ient 
( 
104 . a 70 (75) — 90 (lOO) 
109 30 - 103 (85) 100 (lOO) 
104 
1 
45 96 (70) - 104 (lOO) ' 
119 
1 50 1 - 92 (lOO) -
109 1 1 60 - 91 (95) 90 (89) 
109 100 - 1 82 (97) 96 (lOO) i 
119 109 - 100 (97) _ 1 
101 ; 120 80 (96) - 100 (lOO) 
104 1 120 ' 94 (85) i ~ 92 (lOO) 
84 1 180 i - 1 88 (63) 
111 200 - ^ 100 (96) 92 (90) 
119 200 - 1 95 (92) 1 
135 240 - 96 (90) 
( 1 __ 
r 










85 (82) 95 (93) i 
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F i g . 1 , Incorporat ion of ( P)phosphate i n t o RNA of r a t l i v e r in v ivo 
and the e f f e c t of actinomycin D on t h i s incorpora t i on 
The (^^P)phosphate 1.11 x 10^ cpm (50 yug pjj in 0 . 5 ml of 0.9/® 
NaCl was i n j e c t e d i n t r a p e r i t o n e a l l y i n t o each r a t . The amount of 
actinomycin D when i n j e c t e d was 1 mg in 1 ml of 0 .9^ NaCl; the drug was 
32 
administered 30 min be fore the i n j e c t i o n of ( P)phosphate. At the end 
of the s p e c i f i e d per i od , RNA was extracted by aqueous phenol from the 
whole l i v e r , p u r i f i e d , p lated and r a d i o a c t i v i t y measured as descr ibed 
in Chapter IV. 
188 








O -j-ACT 0 
8 
r/Af^C//^) 
F i g . 2a. I n c o r p o r a t i o n o f (^^P)phosphate in to RM of r a t l i v e r 
32 
in v ivo when 700-1400 ;ig P was i n j e c t e d i n an animal. 
The values used f o r p l o t t i n g t h i s graph are der ived from 
the r e l e v a n t experiments i n F igs 3 - 9 ; the s p e c i f i c a c t i v i t y 
va lues a c t u a l l y r epor ted in these ^ i^ures have been r e c a l -32 • 
cu lated to the same i n i t i a l s p e c i f i c a c t i v i t y of ( F )phos -
phate used ( 2 2 . 2 x 10® cpa/®^ 
Pij^. 2b. I n c o r p o r a t i o n o f (^^P)phosphtite in to RMA of r a t l i v e r in v ivo 
32 9 when 100 pg of P conta in ing 2 . 2 x 10 cpm vms i n j e c t e d in 
an animal. The sp a c t i v i t y va lues used f o r plott inj^ t h i s graph 
are der ived from the r e l e v a n t experiments in Figs 3 - 9 . 
190 
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rPig. 3o--Characterisation on MAK colamn) of rat l i v e r BNA. labe l l ed in v ivo f o r 6—8 hr 
32 The ( P)phosphate was i n j e c t e d in traper i tonea l ly and HNA. was extracted from 
the whole l i v e r by aqueous phenol and pur i f i ed as described in Chapter IV, The 
/32 \ 
d e t a i l s of ( P)phosphate used,^the KN4 and the rad ioac t i v i ty loaded on and 
recovered from the column,are given below; values in parenthesis are percentage 
recover ies : 
Expt 
no* 1 
32 ( P)phosphate MAE 
xnjeci<ea 
Hadio-






fa c to r 
j 























I 65 66000 
i ( « 5 ) (61) 
1 
156 0.155 I 700 0.86 195 440000 150 1 270000 1 




Radioact iv i ty values on the r ight of t h i s column should be divided 
by t h i s f a c t o r f o r correc t i on f o r decay to the i n i t i a l s p e c i f i c a c t i v i t y 
spec i f i ed on the l e f t of the column. 
204 
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F i g . 10. Incorpora t i on o f ( P)phosphate i n t o RNA by unperfnsed l i v e r 
s l i c e s and the e f f e c t o f act inomycin D 
The l i v e r s l i c e s were incubated in 25-50 ml c o n i c a l f l a s k s i n 
6 -10 ml o f b i carbonate b u f f e r with (^^P)phosphate [22 .2 x lO" cpn 
( l ;ug P ) / m l , 15 .5 X 10® cpm ( c a r r i e r - f r e e in d i l HCl)/iii l , 17.7 x 10® cpm 
( 0 . 8 ^ig P ) /ml , and 15.5 x 10 cpm ( c a r r i e r - f r e e i n d i l HCl)/nil , 
in experiments 104, 109, 111 and 119, r e s p e c t i v e l y j . The amount o f a c t i -
nomycin D when used was 20 /ag/ml; the drug was added 10 min be f o re the 
32 
a d d i t i o n o f ( P)phosphate and commencement o f i n c u b a t i o n . At the end 
o f the s p e c i f i e d per iod RNA was e x t r a c t e d from the whole incubat ion 
mixture by aqueous phenol , p u r i f i e d , p la ted and r a d i o a c t i v i t y measured as 
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F i g . (8 . Character i sat ion on M/JC column, of RNA i s o l a t e d from ribosomes 
of unperfused l i v e r s l i c e s l a b e l l e d in v i t r o f o r 4 hr 
The l i v e r s l i c e s were incubated i n 25 ml c o n i c a l f l a s k s in 6 ml 
o f b icarbonate b u f f e r with (^^P)phosphate 5 . 5 x 10® cpm ( 0 . 2 5 / i g P ) / c ^ . 
The ribosomes were prepared and RNA extrac ted from them by aqueous phenol 
and p u r i f i e d , as d e s c r i b e d in Chapter IV. Twenty two O.D. un i t s o f RNA 
(3500 cpm) were loaded on the column; the re covery in the pooled f r a c t i o n s 
of O.D. u n i t s and r a d i o a c t i v i t y was 96 and 12$ r e s p e c t i v e l y . The decay 
f a c t o r i s 0 . 3 8 . The r a d i o a c t i v i t y should be d iv ided by t h i s f a c t o r f o r 
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32 Fig . 2 .0 ' Incorporation of ( P)phosphate i n t o RNA by unperfused and 
per fused l i v e r s l i c e s and e f f e c t of act inomycin D on t h i s i n c o r p o r a t i o n 
The l i v e r s l i c e s were incubated in 50 ml c o n i c a l f l a s k s in 
12 ml o f bicarboi iate b u f f e r with ( P)phosphate 17.7 X 10 cpm 
( 0 . 8 ^ g P ) / m ^ . The amount of act inomycin D when used was 20 ^ g / m l ; 
32 
the drug was added 10 min b e f o r e the a d d i t i o n o f ( P)phosphate and 
coiaaiencenient of in cubat i on . At the end o f the s p e c i f i e d p e r i o d , RNA 
was extrac ted by aqueous phenol from the whole i n c u b a t i on mixture , 
p u r i f i e d , p lated and r a d i o a c t i v i t y measured as descr ibed in Chapter IV« 
231 
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F i g . Incorpora t i on of ( P)phosphate i n t o RNA by parenchymal c e l l 
suspensions 
L iver c e l l s in suspension (6 ml) prepared by Method B were incubated 
32 
f o r the s p e c i f i e d per iod in b i carbonate b u f f e r with ( P)phosphate 
51 X 10^ cfan ( 2 . 3 /ug P)/ml . At the end o f the s p e c i f i e d period,RNA was 
e x t r a c t e d from the whole incubat ion mixture by aqueous phenol , p u r i f i e d , 
p la ted and r a d i o a c t i v i t y measured as d e s c r i b e d in Chapter IV. 
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27. Absorpt ion spectrum o f the co l our obtained during es t imat ion 
o f UVA as deox.yri'oose by t>he d iphon j laa ine method in the Cdse o f v a r i o u s 
r a t l i v e r preparat ions 
DNA .ms obtained from the v;hole l i v e r , parenchymal c a l l suspensions , 
KCJf Ruperntttant and E d sediment, hydrolysed with hot TCA, and deoxyr ibose 
estimated in the hydrolysc-te by the diphenylamine r e a c t i o n , as descr ibed 
in Chapter IV. The f i g u r e £;ives the spectrum o f the co lour obtained at 
OS the end of the r e a c t i o n . Eelow the fij^ure are j^iven 540 & 
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Fig.gR.Characterisation on MAK column, o f RNA from yhole l i ver labe l led 
for 10 min and from parenchymal cell auspenaion and ECM sapernatant 
fractions derived from the trtiole liver 
The (®S)phosphate |3.3 x lo" cpm ( l mg ^ 
injected intraperitoneedly into a series of rats* After 10 min the livers 
irere perfused and from a portion of the pooled livers* parenchymal cell 
suspension and ECM supernatant fractions nere prepared as described in 
Chapter IV. HKA was extracted from the vhole l iver, the cell suspension and 
ECM supernatant by aqueous phenol and purified as described in Chapter IV. 
The details of the amount of RNA and the radioactivity loaded on and recovered 
from the column are g;iven beloir} the values in parenthesis are percentage 
recoveries! 
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The dec;^ factor is 0.46; the radioactivity values given in the table 
should be divided by this factor for correction for decay to the initial 
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F i g . d l a « Character i sat ion on Sephadex column and sucrose d e n s i t y / jradientt 
o f l a b e l l e d RNA from the incubat i on medium der ived from c e l l suspensions 
32 incubated in v i t r o irith ( P)phosphate f o r 120 min 
L iver c e l l suspensions -were incubated i n 50 ml c o n i c a l f l a s k s in 
15 ml o f bicarbonate b u f f e r with (^^P)phosphate [_ 17.6 x 10^ cpm ( 0 . 8 MgP)/nil_/* 
The c e l l s were removed by c e n t r i f u g a t i o n , RNA i s o l a t e d from the medium by 
aqueous phenol and p u r i f i e d as d e s c r i b e d i n Chapter IV. The o p t i c a l d e n s i t y 
was not high enough to be a c c u r a t e l y measured in the v a r i o u s f r a c t i o n s 
obta ined when the RNA sample was analysed on Sephadex column and sucrose 
d e n s i t y g rad ient ; hence only r a d i o a c t i v i t y p l o t s are g i v e n . RNA containing 
800 and 500 cpm was loaded on the Sephadex column and sucrose dens i ty 
g rad ient r e s p e c t i v e l y . The r a d i o t i c t i v i t y r e covery was 500 and 500 cpm 
fFe 
i n the two cases r e s p e c t i v e l y . The decay f a c t o r i s 0 .59 f o r Sephadex column 
and 0 . 4 6 f o r sucrose d e n s i t y grad ient run. 
m^VPAIION AJCPrVM^ PROM 
§it0TEO bSLL ^1/Sp£/V5/0NS 





FiK«32..Template a c t i v i t y as a f u n c t i o n o f time» o f BNA in a c e l l - f r e e 
ribosomal p r o t e i n - s y n t h e s i s i n g system obtained from (a) vffaole l i v e r y 
(b ) parenchymal c e l l suspensions; ( c ) ECM supernatant ; (d) i n c a b a t i o n 
medium l e f t a f t e r removal o f the s l i c e s follomfing incubat ion o f l i v e r 
s l i c e s at 37**C; and ( e ) incubat ion medium l e f t a f t e r removal o f the 
c e l l s followinia: in cubat i on of parenchymal c e l l suspensions at 37°C 
For i s o l a t i o n o f var ious t i s s u e f r a c t i o n s , see Chapter IV» The 
standard incubat i on mixture f o r in v i t r o p r o t e i n synthes is conta ined , in 
1.7 ml, potassium phosphate b u f f e r (pH 7 . 4 ) , 20 Aunoles; ATP, 2 . 5 ;umoles, 
OTP, 0 . 5 ^ o l e s j s u c r o s e , 8 7 . 5 / i m o l e s ; reduced g l u t a t h i o n e , 100 ;umoles; 
MgClg, 10 /umoles; phosphoenolpyruvate, 40 ^ o l e s ; pyruvate k inase , 250 /Ug; 
105000 X ra t l i v e r supernatant conta in ing 2 mg p r o t e i n , 0 . 2 ml; a 
suspension o f r ibosomes containing 3 . 5 mg p r o t e i n , 0 . 4 ml; u n l a b e l l e d 
amino ac ids ( except ing l ~ l y s i n e ) , 1 ;umole each; and 1 - l y s i n e , 0 .025 
;amoles ( 2 . 2 x 10 cpm). The standard incubat ion mixture vas incubated 
without the l a b e l l e d amino ac id at 37°C f o r 12 min; the l a b e l l e d amino 
ac id and BNA and/or RNAse \dien used , were then added and the mixture 
f u r t h e r incubated f o r the s p e c i f i e d p e r i o d . P r o t e i n was i s o l a t e d by 
p r e c i p i t a t i o n with TCA and i t s r a d i o a c t i v i t y measured as descr ibed i n 
Chapter IV. 
When RNase ( 0 . 5 ;ug) was present in the i n c u b a t i o n medium, the 
s p e c i f i c a c t i v i t y o f the p r o t e i n was 4 . 5 , 1, 6 , 5 and 11 cpm/mg f o r 
whole l i v e r RNA, parenchymal c e l l RNA, ECM supernatant RNA, RNA leaked 
out o f l i v e r s l i c e s , and RNA leaked out o f parenchymal c e l l suspensions 
r e s p e c t i v e l y , in c o n t r a s t t o the s p e c i f i c a c t i v i t y values o f 21, 52, 
58 , 45 and 23 cpm/mg obta ined in the absence o f RNase* In t h i s experiment, 
p o l y U (200 ^ g ) gave a three f o l d s t imulat ion o f i n c o r p o r a t i o n o f 
(^'^C) phenyl a lanine i n t o p r o t e i n ; t h i s s t imulat ion was abol ished by 0 . 5 jag 





fO ^ 20 
T/Ml(MfN) 
2S0 
F i g . a s . Template a c t i v i t y o f var ious concentrat i ons o f RNA from ECM 
supernatant i n a r a t l i v e r c e l l - f r e e t ribosomal p r o t e i n - s y n t h e s i s i n g 
system 
The preparat ion o f the ECM supernatant f r a c t i o n and e x t r a c t i o n 
o f RNA are desc r ibed i n Chapter IV. The standard incubat i on mixture 
in v i t r o p r o t e i n synthes is c onta ined , in 1.7 ml, potassium phosphate 
b u f f e r (pH 7 . 4 ) , 20 yumolesj ATP, 2 . 5 jamoles, GTP, 0 . 5 <umoles; s u c r o s e , 
8 7 . 5 jumoles; reduced g l u t a t h i o n e , 100 jiunoles; MgCl^, 10 jomoles; phospho-
eno lpyruvate , 40 / imoles ; pyruvate k i n a s e , 250 fig; 105000 x jg^  r a t l i v e r 
supernatant conta in ing 2 mg p r o t e i n , 0 . 2 ml ; a suspension o f r ibosomes 
conta in ing 3 . 5 mg p r o t e i n , 0 . 4 ml; u n l a b e l l e d amino ac ids ( e x c e p t i n g 
1 - l y s i n e ) , 1 jumole each; and 1 - l y s i n e , 0 .025 jamoles ( 2 . 2 x 10 cpm). 
The standard incubat ion mixture was incubated id.thout the l a b e l l e d amino 
ac id at 37^C f o r 12 min; the l a b e l l e d amino ac id and RNA and/or RNase 
•when used, *ere then added and the mixture fur ther incubated f o r the 
s p e c i f i e d p e r i o d . Prote in was i s o l a t e d by p r e c i p i t a t i o n with TCA and i t s 
r a d i o a c t i v i t y measured as descr ibed i n Chapter IV. Zero time s p e c i f i c 
a c t i v i t y o f p r o t e i n in t h i s experiment was 4 cpm/mg. 
m 
nc). 3 3 
40 80 
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C H A P T E R VT 
SOME STUDIES ON 7SE RESPIRATION OF LIVm CELL 
SUSPENSIONS PREPARED BY IBE METHOD PSED IN THE 
STUDIES ON RNA SYNTHESIS 
263 
The questions ufaich this study sets out to answer are summarised 
towards the end of Oiapter I I I , in continuation of which this chapter 
ought to be read. 
Table 1 shows that incubation of rat liver parenchTmal cel ls 
obtained in suspension by the method of Jacob & Bhargava, lose approx 
one-half etnd one-third of cellular constituents to the medium when 
incubated at 37^C for 90 min in 0.02M Tris-HCl buffer containing O.IH 
and 0.26M sucrose respectively- This loss was or less when instead 
of 8u6rofie, 0 .54-0 .9^ NaCl was present in the 0.02lf Tris-HCl buffer. 
The loss was again small when the cel ls were incubated in Ca^^-free 
KRP buffer^ Krebs-Ringer bicarbonate buffer, Locke's solution, or 
Tris buffer containing NaCl, KCl, MgSO^ and glucose (Domont & Van Sande, 
1965). This shows that the respiration observed by lype & Bhargava 
(1965) in rat liver parenchymal cells prepared by the above method and 
suspended in a Tris-ECl-sucrose buffer, confirmed in this investigation 
(Table 2, Figs 1 and 2) , could be a result of the partial breakage of 
the cel ls , probably leading to spilling out of mitochondria. This view 
i s supported by the dependence of QO^  ^bil cells in the above media 
on the concentration of cel ls (Table 2, Expt 136). This would indicate 
that 0.02M Tris-HCl-0.1 (or 0.25)ll sucrose buffer i s an unsuitable 
medium for suspending parenchymal cells for biochemical studies, as 
medium-induced changes occur in the cells which are not related to the 
removal of the extracellular material during dispersion of the tissue 
to a single cell suspension. The endogenous fjO^ cells in O.OlU 
Tris-HCl-sucrose media (Table 2) ranged from 1.5 to 22.5 depending on 
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the Conceatrat ion of c e l l s i i the uedivm AUU the p a r t i c u l a r experiment . 
l_ In the e a r l i e r i i ivest i^„t iOi i ( lype f- Shar^^j-va, 1965) the v a r i a t i o n 
was much s a a l l e r , the average ^Og heinji 5 . 8 ; t h i s could be due to a 
l e s s e r v a r i a t i o n from exper ioent to experiment in the concentra t i on 
o f the c e l l s in the e a r l i e r i n v e s t i g a t i o n , when compared to the present 
one._7^ Ca^^ was found to be i n h i b i t o r y to r e s p i r a t i o n of the paren-
chymal c e l l s in the ubove medium (Table 2 , Expt 120; ?ij> l ) , as in the 
e a r l i e r i n v e s t i g a t i o n . LiCl (O.OOai), XaCl (O.OOai) ^nd KCl (O.OOo^l) 
had no e f f e c t ; BaClg,, MgCl^ or BaCl^ ( a l l at 0 . 0 0 2 a i ) had very l i t t l e 
e f f e c t i f any; while ZnSO^ (0 .002a: ) was almost as i n h i b i t o r y as CaClg 
to r e s p i r a t i o n . A liijph concentrat ion o f NaCl (0 .54 / j ) -.ms i n h i b i t o r y 
while albumin and sodium c i t r a t e had a s t imulatory e f f e c t on r e s p i r a t i o n 
(Table 2 ) . As irould be expec ted , act inomycin D h d^ no e f f e c t (F ig 2 ) . 
Table 2 and Figs 1 and 2 a l so show the f o l l c sv iny j 
( l ) Ce l l s d ispersed in sucrose e x h i b i t s i g n i f i c a n t r e s p i r a t i o n 
when suspended in Tr is b u f f e r (Dumont & Van Sande, 1965) , 
L o c k e ' s s o l u t i o n , R i n y e r ' s s o l u t i o n , 0.02;>: Tr is b u f f e r 
conta ining 0.9,'^ " j .Cl , and 'SP b u f f e r ( cont .iriinj^ "lo' . :" or 
"hif ih" concentrat ion o f phosphdte) (Table 2 , Fij, l ) , i n 
none of which media they leaked out any s i g n i f i o . . n t 
q u a n t i t i e s o f c e l l u l a r m a t e r i a l . The in these media was 
5 . 7 - 8 . 3 (mean 7 . 0 , 2 expts ) in Tr is b u f f e r (Dumont & Van 
1 9 6 5 ) , ( l UXNT) in L O C R O ' S s o l u t i o . ' , 2 . 3 - 2 . 5 
[ u„n 2 . 4 , 3 EXNT^) s o i u x i o n , 2 . 6 (H e r p t ) 
in 0 . 0 2 L : Tris b u f f e r containin^i 0 . 9 > O NaCl, 1 . 3 - 2 . 7 (mean 
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1.9 , 4 expts) in C«"'"'"-free KRP buffer (low phosphate), and 
0 .8 -4 .0 (mean 1.8 , 11 expts) in Ca^"^-free KRP buffer (high 
phosphate). The respireition vas linear only for 30 rain 
or less in these nedia unlike in 0.02U Tris-ECl sucrose 
media in vhich the linearity extended for 15-180 min. As 
would be expected, the respiration was independant of the 
concentration of the cel ls in those of the above media tried 
(Table 2, Ezpt B5). Albumin had only a slight (about 
10^) stimulatory ef fect on respiration of the cel ls in Tris 
buffer (Oumont & Van Sande, 1965), in which the highest 
endogenous respiration was observed of all the above media* 
(2) Dispersion of the tissue in Locke's solution by incubation 
in one of the media l isted under ( l ) above gave better 
respiration values for the parenchymal cells than were 
obtained niien the cells were dispersed in sucrose (Table 2, 
Expt R6). Albumin was slightly inhibitory to the respiration 
of the cells dispersed and incubated in Locke's solution; 
Ca inhibited the respiration almost completely (Table 23, 
Expt R7) as in the case of the cells incubated in 0.02M 
Tris-HCl-sucrose buffer, showing that inhibition by Ca 
was not related to leakage of material (mitochondria?) 
from the cells as a result of suspension in a non-isotonic 
medium, but was probably due to an intracellular action of 
Ca^ "*" transported into the ce l ls . 
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(3) The respiration of the Cells dispersed in sucrose and 
incubated in KRP buffer (Expt R5) and of cells dispersed 
and incubated in Locke's solution (Expt R7) was independent 
of the concentration of cells in the medium^ unlike in the 
case of enaymatically dispersed cells (Howard & Pesch, 
1968J see Chapter I I I ) said cells incubated in 0.02M Tris-HCl-
sucrose buffer* 
(4) Unlike in the case of cell suspensions, the addition of 
Ca"^ "^  to Ca'^'^-free KRP buffer or to 0.02M Tria-HCl-sucrose 
buffer did not affect respiration of either the unperfused 
or the perfused slices* The unperfused slices respired 
better in KRP buffer than in the above Tris-sucrose buffer, 
whereas the perfueed sl ices respired better in Tris-sucrose 
buffer like the cell suspensions, though the relative 
difference between the fio^ in the two buffers was much 
larger in the case of cell suspensions than in the case of 
perfused slices* 
From the above observations and those reported in Chapter I I I , 
the following conclusions may be dr^mit 
(a) Preparation of liver parenchymal cell suspensions by the 
method of Jacob Sc Bhargava (ld62) results in the respi-
ration of these cel ls becoming highly susceptible to 
Ca ions, probably due to the removal of the intercellular 
material iriiich leads to an enhanced permeability of the 
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cells to these ions. I t may be again recalled here that 
other^ specific permeability changes also occur in these 
cells on dispersion of the tissue (see Chapter l ) . 
Enzymatic dispersion of 'Uie tissue to a single cell 
suspension presumably does not ranove-all the intercellular 
material with the result that the permeability of the 
constituent parenchymal cells to Ca i s not altered and 
the respiration of the cells i s , as in the s l ices , not 
inhibited by Ca"^ "^ . 
The respiration of enzymatically dispersed cells i s , 
however, dependent on the concentration of the c e l l s , 
indicating l^at some other permeability change occurs in 
them which results in a loss to the mediiuu, on incubation, 
of an enzymeCs) or co~factor(s) a minimum concentration 
of idiich is required for optimal respiration. This loss 
does not appear to occur when cells are dispersed by the 
nonoenzymatic procedure of Jacob & l^argava. 
(£) The respiration of ce l l s obtained in suspension by 
Jacob & Bhargava*s method seems generally more susceptible 
to the environnent than of the tissue s l ices , the perfused 
slices (from which Ca^^ had been removed by perfusion with 
citrate) behaving intermediate in this respect between the 
unperfused slices and the cell suspensions. Htus unlike 
in the case of unperfused slices, incubation of the cel ls 
in O.OSM Tris-HCl-sucrose buffer results in an increase in 
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endogenous respiration^ presumably due to damage to the 
cells and release of one-third to one-half of intracellular 
constituents, including mitochondria; the respiration, as 
expected, now becomes dependent on the init ial concentration 
of the cells in the incubation medium (as in the case of 
enzymatically dispersed c e l l s ) . 
Intercellular material (and thus the integrity of the 
tissue) as veil as the integrity of the cells is involved 
in regulation of the respiratory properties — both 
qualitative ajad quantitative — of the parenchymal ce l l s of 
l iver, as removal (partial or complete) of the former, or 
destruction of the latter , causes a change in these 
properties* 
Since cells obtained by the method of Jacob & Bhargava 
show a significant respiration under conditions that do 
not result in breakage of the cells and non-specific' 
leakage (spilliog out) of intracellular constituents, 
they (the cel ls ) , under these conditions (e .g. incubation 
in KRP or Krebs-Ringer bicarbonate buffer used in the 
studies described in Chapter V) constitute a reasonably 
good material for studies (described earlier in this thesis) 
on RNA synthesis, designed to understand the control 
exercised by intercellular organisation (particularly 
intercellular material) on this process. 
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Table 1 . Leakage of TCA-prec ip i tab le mater ia l by l i v e r pareachymal c e l l s 
suspensions prepared by method A, on incubat i on i n v i t r o in var i ous media 
The separat ion o f c e l l s from the medium of incubat ion a f t e r incubat i on 
f o r 90 min in the s p e c i f i e d medium, and the determinat ion o f TCA-prec ip i tab le 
mater ia l i n both the f r a c t i o n s , i s d e s c r i b e d i n Chapter IV; in parenthes i s i s 
given the percentage recovery of the t o t a l TCA p r e c i p i t a b l e mater ia l i n the 
p a r t i c u l a r f r a c t i o n . 
TCA p r e c i p i t a t e ins 
Expt 
no . 
Medium o f incubat ion C e l l s 
(mg) 
Medium o f incubat i on 
(mg) 
1 
;i37 KRP b u f f e r (Ca'^'^-free) 22 .9 ( 9 2 . 0 ) 2 . 0 ( 8 . 0 ) I 




O.Oai-Tris-HCl b u f f e r 
; conta ining O.lM sucrose 
20 
1 
( 5 5 . 0 ) 16 (45..0) 
134 ' 
1 
' 0.02M-Tris-HCl b u f f e r 
1 conta ining 0.25M sucrose 
22 ( 6 9 . 0 ) ' ' 10 
1 
( 3 1 . 0 ) 
134 
1 
! 0.02M-Tris-HCl b u f f e r 
, c onta in ing 0.9% NaCl 
35 ( 9 8 . 0 ) ^ 0 . 6 
t 
( 2 . 0 ) 
134 
1 
1 0.02M-Tri8-HCl b u f f e r 
1 conta in ing O.lM sucrose 
; and 0.54f« NaCl 
30 ( 9 5 . 0 ) ; 1 . 5 
1 
t 
( 5 . 0 ) 
137 T r i s b u f f e r (DumontStvan 
'Sande , 1965) 
20. .8 ( 9 2 . 0 ) 1 .9 ( 8 . 0 ) 
139 
1 
Krebs-Ringer b i carbonate 
b u f f e r 
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•Fig 1 • Respiration of unperfused l i v e r s l i c e s , perfused l i v e r s l i c e s and 
parenchymal c e l l suspensions in (a) KHP b u f f e r , (b ) Ca''"''-free KBP bu f f e r ; 
( c ) t r i s bu f f e r containing O.IM sucrose, and (d) t r i s b u f f e r containing 
O.IM sucrose and 0.0025M CaCl„ 
The unperfused and perfused l i v e r s l i c c s and parenchymal c e l l 
suspensions were piepared, the l a t t e r by Method A, as described in Chapter IV. 
Each Warburg f lask contained 50-100 mg wet weight (equivalent to 12-25 mg dry 
weight) of s l i c e s and 10-20 mg dry weight of the c e l l s in suspension in 3 ml 
of the spec i f i ed buf fer ; the centre well contained 0.2 ml of 20^ KOH. 





Pig 2. . Bespiration of unperfused s l i ces in Ca f ree KRP bu f f e r , of perfused 
s l i c e s and parenchynal c e l l suspensions in t r i s buf fer c6ntain±ng O.IM sncrosef 
and the e f f e c t of actinomycin D on the resp i rat i on 
The unperfused and perfused l i v e r s l i c e s and parenchymal c e l l suspensions 
were prepared, the l a t t e r by Method A, as descrilsed in Chapter IV. Each 
Warburg f l a s k contained 50-100 mg wet weight (equivalent to 12-25 mg dry weight) 
of s l i c e s and 10-20 mg dry weight of the c e l l s in suspension in 3 ml of the 
speci f ied b u f f e r ; the centre well contained 0 .2 ml of 20^ KOH. The amount of 
actinomycin D when used was 20 yug/ml. In the case of the t i ssue s l i c e s , the 
data of two d i f f e rent experiments i s given; in the case of the c e l l suspensions, 
the data of duplicate runs in the same experiBients i s given. 









C H A F T E R VII 
SUMMARY 
m 
CHAPM I (PREFACE) 
1. In this introductory chapter, the brood scope of the imresti-
gations presented in this thesis sund their genesis are described* 
2. The meagre inforaation available on the nature of the total 
RNA synthesised by rat liTer in vivo and by liver tissue sl ices or 
cell suspensions in vitro is summarised) the lacunae in these investi-
gations pointed out, and the studies carried out by the author in this 
area to f i l l these lacunae are outlined. 
3* "the organisation of the thesis i s outlined. 
CHAPTER I I (SURVEY OF LIIERATPRE ON RNA SYNTHESIS BY LIVER) 
1. A brief reviev of the existing literature on the synthesis 
of RNA in rat liver (total BNA or RNA found in individual sub-cellular 
fractions like nuclei, nucleoli, microsomes and supernatant) at various 
periods in vivo, and by liver s l ices in vitro« particularly that on the 
characterisation of the RNA synthesised^is presented. Earlier studies 
on the ef fect of actinomycin B on RNA synthesis, particularly in liver, 
are also summarised* 
CHAPTER I I I (SURVEY OF LITIRATURB ON RESPIRATION OF LIVER CELLS IN 
SUSPENSION) 
A brief reviev of the earlier work on respiration of l iver cell 
suspensions is presented* 
in 
CHAPim lY (EXPHIIMENTAL) 
This chapter gives the det&ils of the aaterials and methods used 
in this inrestigation. 
CHAPTER V (RESULYS AND DISCUSSION OF THE AUTHOR'S V^ORK ON RNA SYNTHESIS) 
Part It Synthesis of RNA by rat liver in Tivo 
1* Incorporation of (^^P)phosphate into RNA was linear upto 3 hr, 
after irhich i t gradually fe l l* The sp activity of RNA vas proportionttl 
OA 
to the amount of ( p)phosphate injected in the range 50-700 Mg P* 
2. More than 95^ of the labelled RNA vas extracted by the hot 
phenol aethod used in these studies. The phenol-extracted RNA, labelled 
for various periods^ was analysed on MAK and Sephadex eolitmns and sucrose 
density gradient. 
3. Recovery of OD^^ ^ and radioactivity from Sephadex column and 
density gradient runs was nearly quantitative; the slightly lesser-than-
quantitative (82^) recoveries in the case of MAK columns were shown not 
to be due to a specific or preferential retention of any one type of RNA. 
4 . s-RNA or r-RNA was not labelled upto 15 min in vivo. The 
RNA which was labelled could be classified into four types / " rapid ly 
labelled (RL-) RNA Types I - i y _ 7 on the basis of their behaviour on the 
MAK and Sephadex columns and sucrose density gradient centrifugation. 
RL-RNA Typet I and IV were elated in the r-RNA and s-RNA regions 
respectively, in all the three fractionation systems. RL-RNA Type II 
tu 
ira» elttted in the s-RNA region in density gradient rune and in the r-RNA 
region in MAK and Sephadex runs. lOi-RNA Type III was eluted in the 
s-RNA region in l.liw mwBNA rBBroa in density gradient and MAK runS) and 
in the r-RNA region in Sephadex runs. The RL-RHA Types I , I I , I II and 
/ 
IV constituted, on an average, 51, 11, 10 and 28^ respectively, of the 
total radioactivity appearing in RNA at 10-15 min; 59, 15, 12 and 'not 
detectable' respectively, in RNA at 30 min; and 50, 27, 'not detectable' 
and 'not detectable* respectively at 60 min. At 3 hr and beyond the 
radioactivity in these fractions constituted only a small fraction of 
the total radioactivity in RNA, wYuk. could not be estimated in these 
experiments* 
5. Detectable labelling of s-BNA began between 15 and 30 min, 
and that of r-RNA between 1 and 3 hr. The labelling of s-HNA accounted 
for 14fo of the total radioactivity at 30 min} and 23-28^ at 1-24 hr. 
The labelling of r-RNA accounted for 72-76^ of the total label in RNA 
at 3-24 hr. At 30 min, 3 hr and 8 hr, 34, 48 and 45^ of the radioacti-
vity in s-RNA was due to tiie labelling of the terminal -C-C-A sequence. 
6. The sp activity of RNA in the s-RNA region was consistently 
higher than that of RNA in the r-RNA region at 1 hr or less; this 
difference narrowed down with time and almost disappeared at 24 hr. 
7. Wben 1 mg of actinomycin D was injected 30 min before the 
administration of ( P)phosphate, 
the incorporation was inhibited by about 85^ at 30 min-8 hrj 
the synthesis of r-RNA nhich began normally between 1 and 3 hr, 
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was completely suppressed t i l l at least 8 hrj 
(c) the de novo synthesis of s~KNA was inlilbited by 31^ at 
30 min; this value reached 49^ by 8 hr; 
the synthesis of RL-RNA Type I was inhibited by 95^ at 30 min^ 
and was slightly less susceptible to the drug than that of 
r-BNAj 
(£) the synthesis of RL-BNA Types II and I I I seemed to be less 
susceptible to .the drug than that of r-RNA and BL-!)NA Type I ; 
(_f) the susceptibility of the labelling (de novo synthesis) of 
various BNAs to actinomycin I) decreases in the following ordert 
r-HNA 7 RL-HNA Type I > s-RNA ;^ RL-RNA Ilypes II + I I I ; and 
(jj) radioactivity in RL-RNA Type I , Types II + I I I , Type IV + s-RNA 
(de novo synthesis), and s-RNA (labelling of the terminal 
-C-C-A sequenc^ accounted for, respectively, 12, 63, 11 and 14fe o^tU 
30 Dim 7, 58, 12 and 23^ at 3 hrj and 6, 44, 13 and 37% 
at 8 hr. 
Part l i t Synthesis of RNA by unperfused liver slices in vitro 
1. The incorporation of (^^f)phosphate into RNA was linear upto 
6 hr, the maximum period tried. The RNA labelled for various periods 
was analysed on three fractionation systems as in vivo ezpts« 
2. The recovery of ODgg^  and radioactivity from sucrose density 
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gradient runs and Sephadex columns va3 nearly qaantitative; the 
slightly lesser-than-quantitative recovery of radioactivity in the 
case of MAK columns vas again shown not to be due to specific or preferen-
tial retention of any one type of labelled RNA. 
in vivo« s-RNA labelling began only betveon 15 and 30 min 
8tnd r-RNA labelling between 100 and 120 min. At 15 min the radio-
activity in total RNA was about equally distributed between HL-RNA 
Type I and RL-RNA O^pes I I I + IV. At 30-100 min, about 50% of the 
radioactivity was in RL-RNA Type I , 20% in RL-RNA Type I I , and 30^ in 
s-RNA. At 120-180 min 60% of the label in total RNA was in r-RNA and 
in s-RNA. 
4. At 50, 200 and 300 minj35, 42 and 45^ of the radioactivity in 
s-RNA was due to the labelling of the terminal -C-C-A sequence* 
5. The sp activity of RNA in the s-RNA region was higher th«ui 
of RNA in iJie r-RNA region; this difference became progressively less 
with time, as in vivo* 
6* Both the labelled RNA as well as the preexisting RNA started 
getting degraded after 3 hr, the degradation of the former proceeding 
more rapidly than of the latter . However_, in neither case did the 
degradation proceed«i far enough to be picked up on a MAK or a Sephadex 
column; i t was noticeable only on sucrose density gradient runs* 
7* When 20 /ug/ml of actinoaycin D was added to the incubation 
medium, 10 min before the addition of (^^P)phosphate and commencement of 
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incubation) 
(a) the synthesis of r-RNA and RL-RNA Type I was virtually 
completely inhibited, at least upto 5 hr (the maximum 
period tried), as in vivo; 
(l^ the de novo synthesis of s-RNA and of EL-RNA Types 
II and III vas inhibited much less than that of r-RNA 
and HL-RNA Type I , as in vivo; 
(c) the inhibition of the de novo synthesis of r-RNA 
decreased witiii time, unlike in vivo; 
the inhibition of the labelling of RL-RNA Types II and III 
vas more than that of the overall labelling of s-RNA^ unlilce 
in vivo; 
(e.) RL-RNA Type I , RL-RNA Type II + I I I , s-RNA (de novo synthesis), 
and s-RNA (labelling of the terminal -C-C-A sequence) 
accounted for, respectively, 7, 35, 14 and of the^label 
in RNA at 30-100 min) 16, 15, 12 and 57% at 200 min} and 13, 
21, 14 and 12^ at 300 min. 
Part H i t Synthesis of RNA by perfused slices in vitro. 
1. The incorporation of phosphate into RNA was linear upto 
5 hr (the maximum period tried), although i t was 45^ less than in the 
case of unperfttsed slices. The RNA labelled for various periods was 
analysed on three fractionation systaas as in vivo expts. 
zu 
2. The recovery of OS^ gQ vas nearly quantitatiye in Sephadex and 
density gradient runs; and 65^76% (nean 12%) in MAK runs) the recovery 
of radioactivity vasj on an average, 96^, 87^ and 93^ in Sephadex, 
density gradient and MAS. runs respectively. There was thus no evidence 
of contamination of the labelled RNA vith a significeint quantity of 
loir molecular weight non-RNA contaminants, or of preferential retention 
of a specific type of RNA by any of the columns. 
3. As in vivo and in unperfused slices in vitro, s-RNA vas 
labelled at 100 min} in cott1a>ol, hotrever, r~KNA labelling began only 
sometime between 200 and 300 min. 
4 . RL-BNA lypes I - I I I and s>RNA accounted for 57, 2, 14 and 26^, 
respectively, of the total radioactivity in RNA at 100 min, and 33, 30, 
14 and 23^, respectively, at 200 min. At 300 min, when r~RNA was 
labelled, RL-RNA Type I+r-RNA, RL-RNA Type I I , RL-RNA Type III and s-HNA 
accounted for 32, 25, 12 and 31^, respectively, of the total radioactivity 
in RNA. 
5. At 100, 200 and 300 min, 42, 79 and 93j^  of tiie radioactivity 
in s-RNA vas due to the labelling of the terminal -C-C-A sequence; 
unlike in vivo and in unperfused slices in vitro, de novo synthesis of 
s-RNA stopped after 100 min. 
6. After making allowance for tlie labelling of the terminal 
-C-C-A sequence of s-BNA, the difference between the sp activities of 
s-RNA in the s-8NA and r-RNA regions was less than in vivo and in 
unperfused slices in vitro. 
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7. Wien 20 Aig/ml of actinomycin D vas added to the incubation 
aedittO) 10 min before the addition of (^^)pho8phate and conraenceaient 
of incubationf 
the synthesis of r>RNA and RL-MA Type I iras inhibited 
by 100^ between 100 and 300 min} 
(b) de noTo synthesis of s-RNA was inhibited by 88^ at 100 min 
and by 100^ at 200 and 300 min| this i s much more than 
obtained in vivo (31-49^) and in the case of unperfusea 
slices in vitro (63-85^). 
the inhibition of the-de noTo synthesis of s-RNA increased 
with time as in vivo but unlike in the case of unperftised 
slices in vitro; 
(d) there was significant labelling of RL-RNA Types II and III 
at all time points suggesting that their synthesis was 
inhibited to a lesser extent than that of r~ENA, s-RNA or 
RL-RNA Type I , as in vivo; 
(e) the overall inhibition of BNA synthesis in perfused slices 
appeared to be higher than in unperfused slices suggesting 
that perfused slices may be more permeable to actinomycin B. 
Part IV> Synthesis of RNA by liver parenchymal cells in suspension 
1. The incorporation of (^^)phosphate into RNA was linear upto 
30 min and then f e l l } i t continued for about 3 hr. Hie RNA labelled for 
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2 hr vas analysed on thrde fraciionation systems as in vivo expts* 
2. At 2 hr, the RNA synthesised consisted of only RL-RNA Types I 
and I I , vhich accounted for 33 »nd 67^, respectively, of the total 
radioactivity in RNA. There vas no synthesis of s-RNA (not even terminal 
-C-C-A labelling), r-RNA or RL-BNA Types I I I and IV. 
s 
op 
3, The incorporation of ( P)phosphate into RNA by liver cell 
in suspension was completely inhibited by actinomycin D (20 Aig/ml). 
4* The RNA vas slightly degraded at 2 hr| the degradation vas 
however picked up only by the density gradient runs and not by the 
Sephadex or MAK columns, showing that a normal elution pattern of RNA 
on MAK and Sephadex columns cannot be taken as a reliable criterion 
of i t s being undegraded. The degradation of RNA was much more when 
cells were incubated in Ca^^-free KBP buffer in comparison to 
Krebs-Ringer bicarbonate buffer* 
Part V> Distribution of radioactive RNA between parenchimal cells and OA 
ECM fractions following pulse labelling of the tissue with ( P)phosphate 
1. Distribution of tissue dry wt, UNA and RNA between parenchymal 
cell suspension, ECU sediment and £QI supernatant fractions was studied. 
The colour obtained in the diphenylamine reaction in the case of ECU 
supernatant was shown not to be due to DNA. 
2* RNA found in the EOtl supernatant fraction was shown t o be 
l abe l l ed much faster than BNA of the ECM sediment and parenchymal cell 
fractions in vivo* When these tissue fractions were prepared after 
1-2 miD o f labe l l ing in v ivo , the sp a c t i v i t y of the RNA of the ECM 
supernatant f rac t i on vas more than 12- fo ld higher than that o f the c e l l 
suspension RNA* 
3. 'The 10-15 min pulse-l»belled RNA obtained in the ECM 
supernatant fraction was characterised on a MAK column and on sucrose 
density gradient; i t vas shovn to consist of only BL-RNA Types II and 
I I I . On the other hand, the only labelled RNA present in the liTer 
parenchymal cell suspensions prepared from an animal given a 10-15 min 
pulse of (®S)phosphate, was RL-RNA Type I« 
Part YLt Distribution of radioactive RNA between the slices or cells 
in suspension and the incubation medium following labellinjg in vitro* 
32 
1. After incubation for 2-4 hr with ( P)phosphate in vitro> 
unperfused and perfused slices were separated from the incubation 
medium, and RNA isolated separately fr<» the washed slices and the 
incubation medium; the RNA samples were analysed on MAK and Sephadex 
columns and sucrose density gradient. While the fractionation patterns 
and RNA make-up of the washed slices was very similar to that obtained 
in the case of unwashed slices, only RL-RNA Types II and XII were found 
in the incubation mediuoi* 
2. In another set of expts, liver cells in suspension were 
incubated for 180 min with phosphate in vitro; the cells were 
then separated from the incubation medium and RNA isolated from the 
medium. Characterisation of this RNA showed that i t consisted of only 
RL-RNA Type I I . 
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3. When perfused slices and cell suspensions were incubated 
qp 
separately with ( P)phosphate for 2 hr, 2-3^ of the total label in 
RNA was in the 'nediun MA**, 
4. The above observations and those reported in Part V strongly 
indicate that BL-RNA Types II and I I I , out of which at least RL-MA 
Type II is made by parenchjmal cel ls , are contained either on the cell 
surface or in the intercellular compartment of l iver . 
Part VII» Stimulation of protein synthesis in a h<Miologous ribosoaal 
system by ifhole liver RNA, parenchymal cell suspension RNA« RNA from 
EQl supernatant, emd 'medium RNA* from slices and cell suspensions 
incubated in vitro 
1* All the above RNAs stimulated incorporation of (^^C)lysine 
!_ and, to a lesser extent^(^^C)aspartic acid__7^ into protein in a liver 
ribos<Haal system which responded to t^oly U and was dependant on each 
of i t s constituents for maximal activity. The messenger activity of the 
various RNAs decreased in the following orderi ECU supernatant 
RNA p' parenchymal cell suspension RNA > 'medium RNA* from slices or 
cell suspensions ^ whole tissue RNA. The stimulation^was abolished 
by RNase. 
2. The above stimulation was dependant on the concentration of 
RNA in the incubation mixture. 
Part Vll lt Salient features of the investigation, general discussion 
and conclusions 
1. The observations l isted in the preceding seven parts are 
m 
further c o l l a t e d , discussed and analysed in the l i g h t of e a r l i e r , 
related iuTest igat ions . Sal ient features o f the present i n v e s t i -
gation^pointed out* 
2. Main similarities and differences in the pattern of labelling 
of RNA in vivo, and in unperfUsed slices, perfused slices and cell 
suspensions in vitrot are pointed out. Explanations are suggested 
for the cessation of s-BNA synthesis, and delay of r-RNA synthesis 
in perfused slices| and (b) lack of the synthesis of RL<-BNA Types I 
and IV, r-RNA and s-BNA by the parenchjmal cells in suspension. 
3. I t is concluded that the overall synthesis of RNA 
in vivo is less susceptible to actinomycin D inhibition than in vitro. 
In vitro« the susceptibility increases in the following orders 
unperfused slices, perfused slices and cell suspensions{ (jb) suscepti-
bi l i ty to actinomycin S of de novo synthesis of BNA decreases in the 
following order* r-RNA y RL-RNA Type I > s-RNA & RL-RNA Type IV 
RL-HNA I^pes II and III ; (c) susceptibility to the drug of RNA synthesis 
is not entirely dependant on either the rate of i ts labelling or i t s 
siase. 
4. Evidence obtained in this investigation (and earlier) 
supporting the presence of some RNA in the extracellular material or 
on the cell surface in liver is reviewed. 
5. The possible origin and function of RL-RNA Types I-IV are 
discussed. I t is concluded that RL-HNA Types I - I I I are neither derived 
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froa each other nor from r-RNA or «>RNA} nor could they be precuradrs 
of s-BNA. or r-RNA. RL-KNA Type IV could not be derived from r-RNA, 
s-RNA, and RL-SNA Types I and II} the possibility of i t s being a 
degradation product of BL-RNA Type III is not ruled out. At least 
RL-RNA I^pes I , III and IT represent a class^rather than a single 
molecular species. 
6. Possible fruitful lines of extension of these investiga-
tions are indicated. 
CHAPTER YI 
1. When liver cells obtained in suspension by the method of 
Jacob & Bhargava (l962) are incubated at 37°C in 0.02M Tris-HCl buffer 
containing O.UI or 0.25M sucrose) approx^ one-half and one-third of 
the cellular constituents are lost to the medium. Respiration in 
these media was dependant on the initial concentration of the cells 
in suspension and i s concluded to be not due to intact cells but due to 
a partial breakage of the cells during incubation resulting in the 
.^ /SfJUJUUv^  out of mitochondria. These media are concluded^unsuitable 
for respiration or biochemical studies on liver cells in suspension. 
In the above mediay the respiration vas almost completely inhibited by 
Ca"^ "^  and Zn^*, Li"^, Na"^ , K*^ , Ba"^ "^ , Mg"^ "^ , Cl~ had no e f fect , iihile 
sodium citrate and albumin stimulated the respiration sl ightly . 
2. Liver cells obtained in suspension as above shoved an averc^^e 
2O2 of 1.9} 2 .8 , 6.0 and 7.0 in Ca'^'^-free KRP buffer (containing a loir 
or high concentration of phosphate), Ringer solution, Locke's solution 
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and Tris buffer, respdctively) in vbich the cells did not leak out any 
significant proportion of their constituents; respiration was linear 
for about 30 min, vas independant of the init ia l concentration of the 
cellsy and vas inhibited by Ca^^ shoving that inhibition by Ca^^ vas 
not related to leakage of material from cel ls or cell breakage* 
3. Cells dispersed in Locke's solution respired better than 
those dispersed in sucrose* 
4. The respiratory properties of liver cells in suspension oni 
compared vith those of slices* Possible causes for the differences 
betveen the respiratory properties of l irer cells obtained in 
suspension by the method of Jacob & Bhargava on one side, and of the 
enzymatically dispersed cells and liver slices on the other, are 
discussed* 
5* I t i s concluded that both integrity of the cells and integrity 
( 
of the tissue is involved in determination of the 
properties of the liver tissue, and that cells obtained in suspension 
by the method of Jacob & Bhargava, used in the present study, are suitable 
material for carrying out investigations (of the kind discussed in 
this thesis) designed to meet the objectives outlined in Chapter I* 
zn 
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